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Troops Storm 
Barricades

i

RACE AT 8KEEP8HÈAO BAY.

Canadian Turfman Buys Sensational 
Selling Claes Horse Qo-Between.

New York, June .24.—The biggest bid 
up of the present racing season, the sen
sational selling class horse “Go-between,” 
changed owners as the result of the race 
for the Thistle selling stakes, Sheeps- 
head Bay, yesterday. Alexander Shields, 
the Canadian horseman, took the horse 
from C. F. Fox for $7,000, or $4,200 
above the price “Go-between” was en
tered to sell for. Shields ran St. Valen
tine in the same race and was said to 

. ™ have bet hea\ y on her. Disagreement
Auditor General Aflaln Makes a occurred ^ver*a 'selling* race'oi*a tew

Protest AUBlWt Slip Shod $3,y^b torte^in^VnV For athus^t

Methods. for. .,hi« horse rated as worth
$10,000, while the bidding up made sec- 
oud money worth $2,500 to Geranium. 
rGo-between” is a four-year-old colt by

f'f:er' ^ , Controversy Directs Attention to
ney and°’sold ou/of the'whitney " stables Republic’s Meflnlflceot
as of little worth last season, when own- Armv on taiuj YOUTHFUL WIFE ARRESTED,
ed by Thomas Kerr, dropped into one of n 7 ' WKV * e. —
the most remarkable selling class horses - Girl of Sixteen Taken in Charge by
the turf has known in a dozen years. He Police at Bellingham.

^ me^YrsCô"th:Sg!v«nLPntrtowing ntahinTmore "than ^iiiugTuality.“ One £8Ult ^tt^oda^’Take^ toX JÉ «expected
follow, ^irnp'ly^because*üie* information teprhi| waf at^aTa^nd^St"^^a^ying ?h “""«’^hS^wlth^t Answering I y^l^to'^ïïtaâ 'urtt^hm^Mer Thjcity™!£embles a shambles and the

was laid in a certain way, Jndge Anglin a pound more thtî^’Knight'hi ran Lb?t“a0t 8tatus of toe diplomatic ne- ifhTnISe of SSry âmtth xf£S SSSifZnfLSf l?Bt two da^ will

;fhitSÜCetehoTcaeIdbeeaT^pgtel°toa  ̂ ^ ^ctV^ale^

opinion of a higher court. It may be when the fitot toe stertto began. at toe military clubs the officers are 5Î2v we^ we^ïï. w^ ïw"P^„C^i.m îhe.TOle je fo ly They havethat a case will be stated to the Supreme 8______ 0__________ 8 ‘ mainly engaged in making compari- ieey were wedded when the girl was tasted blood and want more. Certainly
court, and there are some who say the sons of the forces of France and Oer- the revolutionary spirit is abroad and it
government will send the matter direct U-t^a 1171* 1_ Tk.»_ many. While the financial leaders i ,m> Tn vnu hemams to be seen whether military
to the privy council. Anyway until such llOlSt Wltll I HÜir scout the idea of war, yet the apecu- SOP TO VON BUELOW. measures win have the same effect as
time as a contrary opinion is given, latlve element has been quick to seise Emnam.. Will!.*, an.™ m. ■■ . thrnr previously did.Judge Anglin’s judgment will hold good, A —, . - the opportunity to raid French rentes' E *™^r5î’eneellor *° „ ^ay at » suburb of Lodz four Cos
and there can be no further déporta- DpfarH which when they closed tonight Countersign Borne Telegrams. sacks were killed and 16 wounded by aïmoT* the Ugher bCdy giV6S itt el m «2 tracts atte'ti”6 fS '** ?ïïïï» ^ W

Mr. Foster made a powerful speech whüe^dlucTte‘“d ^ ,lt?atl0”’ William’s “elegrams h^bwn^ttCT?! ^ Occasional volleys are stiU fired bv
r»t«irœ Heathen Chinee Gives Unde Sam ^ *Mfs SW££
halfbreeds who went to the States in B Taste of His Own to glV^ment^ilw^^nltlr^Mv M?j?sty’8 telegrams have a political or tag* what appears be ^intolcruelty’
i^’r.sK.’isîrÆ’Æ M,dkk«. "tl"t<—•- - t-
160 acres in each case, it was bought tor the controversy. However, the am- •••••••••••••••••••••••••« Se JuneSs of fte rirtta. If tlÆ’
a mere song. One, McDonald, of Winni- ------------- bassadors of the leading powers ex- • • ing of Thursday and FrMav 3k

America» Merchants Fear J F,RE W™NN,PEG- • &&S3tt »>55

toba1 anï that'as* a° reshlt^f'their1 astute- lnS,dtouS Boycott end j tLfthe'wore t i^pecIoTTeV^^ 2 Winnipog Jun.24-CortisH.il • ^Vcc^gtotoe q^rrer Sniïïïuh
KJSftBusy. feSS does « a crt£ ' «£ ** ^ S

^^°>,^re9„iW0rl;h 510 ?n„acrt- The ------------- |tte Sultan of Morocco Invited the Z o’clock this morning. The Eng- 2 five tim« Is maiy.
country has not yet heard the last of • powers to a conference. Germany • . . . . 2 ___.____, . _. .this matter. Washington, June 24.—That the j urges the powers, Including France, to • * ehürch wltl probably be de- • Volley. Fired at Rioter.
, The government is about to enter nnnn threats of the commercial guilds of China accept Premier Rouvier’s latest note • «troyed. 4 An offlcial reportaaysthatthenum-
an etiemdre Mhmie fOT toe deletonment to boycott American goods has raised a shows the willingness of France to 2......................--Î her of casualties was largely increased
of Yoko Pm-k^reserv& Mr°f«fve?^sid 8erious Question in the minds of the consider a conference it Germany ex- ** **** * ** ******* *?y the neglect of persons to remain in- Edward Friedlander, who has been
this week that new roads ‘bridges and Enited States business men and manu- ! Plains her purposes, but even should naners Von Buelow since his elevation aJi,aWj!?„inf"Sted look,ing out of arrested and held at Alameda as a wit-
pathswill be constructed ’at a cost of HfI^ertodayDdbyatprMidentel Roosevelt i of the invitation0 dMs^noPcon^Hl18?1 t0 prin’cely rank> has impressed the Em- being fire^ by Resb ness again Capt. Alex. McLean of the Christiania, June 23 —The feeling
$12,000, and an effort will be madeto ïrImthe^ortkId Ore^nchamtero ! aclule ofwar n#t conatltute £*™r with the difficult position he (Von dent! of the cuTaay ?heyriceivedm sealing schooner Carmencita, says he aroused In Stockholm a^st
render the park as attractive as Banff. fflajSStuSSSdthS Altlre.t7^ Negotiation. Open sllg b^thVimM tele™ tor whkh "'th” t0 8tayt _ , was left at Victoria stranded, with 22 ?9Car the Swedish^
antonom^hilHhis welk^wITthlt îhe °f the tel88raffi’ Whkh fo1' A diplomat summed up the situation HeJs IhanceUo?must be^cponsible, but Tu^l^ MnereToVtii^ti^ °thers’, ^ McLean’ at the close of last T^reT^an^e™' lest the riksdag
government firmly adheres to its inten- “Portland, Ore., June 28,1905 by paying that the complete failure which he has never seen until published of the conflict between troops and social- seasons voyage. He recently went should yield to this feeling and revoke
ition of gerrymandering the boundaries of “The President, Washington, d! CJ negotiations would not ^ ^ ^ teported that ists the previous Sunday. The Christians from this city to San Francisco, where ^.e conciliatory policy outlined by

SOT.TOK: res^Mr^fm^Xt0/ „Tmerce nXtet ZZt t waa “ ,H! Is belng ^ &°K AJWÆW't
sible, they will re torn Liberal govern- vour Mrt withgre«Mrt^aihi«X,01|- °B £oubtless lead to direct appeals to the character before sending them and ask and the police secretly interred the bodies —°~?V<Lr’ by the JJli*1ted States govern- the members of the riksdag wll^ re
monte at the first election Mr Me- Sultan with a view of securing the to countersign them. of the jews at night, which excited in- “a°t„_bec?use °* bis compulsory de- main firm and follow ud the nnuL nf
Carthy of Calgary in an able sneech îni. °rst considéra- upper hand In Morocco. While the 1 ° _________ dignation and socialist riots were initiât- tentlon- According to a San Francisco peace. P P y of
showed clearlythlunfairness of the gov- dXnds8faithfnTand taîr'nerformance n6881™18110 melemtrt foresees that NORWAY AND SWEDEN-. ed Thursday. The most serious phase PaPer he has told his stopr to toe fed- The movement among Norwegian» 
emment’s proposals and desired to have oftis treatyoblteattons Hr ?erI?fny 8eek a Pretext for . JT7T u - .. «î-tt was when the crowd deliberately ,n "Hf1!1! ’ Ht related th® ex" ta the United States to petition Preri?
the question dealt with by a commission commerrill^TnteresteX?^‘serilSIw rtrllr|troub1®. yet toe actual state of affairs Fact,on* •" Swedish House Continue pillaged liquor shops, and, numbers of P®^‘nce °? “maelf Lawson, the seal dent Roosevelt asking him to recog- 
of three judges, as suggested by the Led HtL ocrLc mmiirr m^rbjrh miV d°î? not warrant such gloomy fore- Agitation. persons, inflamed by drink, led a crowd bunter, and Walter York, when the lat- nlze the Independent If Norway 1»
Laurier government in 1899, when it was nresenf laL reeuîatime tim IdmtosiL If 1 bodlngs. The controversy attracts all Stockholm Timelu Th« nn . of at least fifty thousand to further and t8r was shot by the Russians at Cop- favorably commented on her! It it
proposed to redistribute some of the rid- the OhinesTiIm^his^lnntrv flL I^"i,f the attention to toe complete state of ? H?PL°" mSfe senous attack*. The police and par Island while making an attempt >o pointed out that many American cltl-
ings of western Ontario. This amend- ed whilTIeeH in toTbXLtk‘ readiness of the French military sys- activelj military were attacked wherever they ap- land for toe purpose of giving Lawson zens who were bom in Noraav are
ment wax new.fysd, but the opposition, m t,?rn' Tl?e present peace footing of a favor of pre peered m small force, and many individ- access to toe seal rookeries. He do- now anxious to rally to the simLrtH-
oh tiré A «*6* : the-army Is 530,000. This force lh or- |KSg1.‘?S^%fe§afnd8 repreJgnt!S« ual numbers were killed. scribed toe manner In which toe Jennie theirHunSy y to tbe 8upport ^mitc:rx°,rvr5EjaPan i^

adren^Tt^lngkaâpXs^lrea^ by' “£°|f a'coH jSd ÇK-StM''îfoXTand' ^vT ^ Sî

lias aroused a great deàl of interest. Cou- mission to enquire into the present ex-, SJ}LSP Thls faction considers that the srovern- Fury ** th# M<* Finds Vent Dy ^Lean. He also said that
sul <5eneral Nosse is greatly pleased elusion laws and the Methods of their I Ltuta-y. Zxrv^0 whMi î?e ment ought to be authorized to contract Friday the fury of the mob found fail J5.S5ÎÎ51JÎÎ «IL?0ard 016 C.ar®t?"
over this step of the minister, as he has enforcement, with instructions to report JJ-" an emergency loan of $25,000,000 and vent and then children, caught by the ®f*t voyage, ostensibly
been advocating it for a long time and to congress such legislation as shall pro-1, The mobilize troops to support Sweden’s de- contagion, were seen kissing red flags ® doctor, but in reality as rep-
he realizes that it will save him a good mote increased harmony between the two . .preserves is always imands. The government, however has heard swearing that they were ready the syndicate which had
deal of worry in not having to be per- nations have a beneficial effect. We SSSjLjEL JJJSSS88 at*i. the barracks, stiil the strong united backing of the to die for liberty. A Jewish girl mounted cllaSiered the ship. De Schmidt's real
petually badgering the ministers to se- are advised today by cable from Hong- experts say that the calling moderate party,-which is prepared to en- a b°x in the market square and address- Position, says Friedlander, became ap
eure the disallowance of restrictive leg- kong that immediate action is necessary 01 _“le “fst reserves to the colors trust the King and the ministry with the ^ an immense crowd. The police ap- Par®at when York was shot, and he was
Sslation against the Japanese. 'by our government or a boycott of Am- would probably furnish an immediate powers demanded for untrammelled ne- poured and fired a volley and the girl miable to render the wounded man any l

One of the features of the week has erican products will follow. (Signed) force approximately of a million gotiatious in regard to the necessary dead. Market gardeners coming in madlcal assistance, 
been Auditor*Oenera^Macdougall^3 Dosi- “‘Portland Chamber of Commerce by trained, men and thereafter the second guarantees to be given before Î2S were stopped and their carts were used 
live dLteretiL tort uSeœthe Audi William D. Wheelwright, President.’’ j reserve and toe territorial militia to a dissolution of the union ^ 8 ™ building barrléads. Wires were stretch-
Act is amendé at thl present session > The subject already is under eonsid- ™"ld -----------------o-------- ,____  * '» front of these barricades and the
he must emphatically define to serve «ration by the President and the mem- ! 8‘°"lnmTnt H cavalry was unable to charge. Mean-
pny longer as the "watch dog” of tbe hers of his cabinet, and a solution of i d . B t 1 T1 rx wh,1.e th® mob had secured arms and
treasury! Mr. Macdougall has the most the problem, it is regarded as certain, Prevement as the result of I hp liât/ revolvers were freely used. Finally the
gloomy forebodings as to possible raids will be worked out. Lessons Learned During the Last War ■ I/O Y military secured the upper hand, but not
upon the public treasury in connection Secretary Metcalf had a long confer- Annual manoeuvres which constl- ïîSiïïiî t0 tï'“l,es
with the new transcontinental railway euce about the matter today with the tute mobilization on a small scale are n - f\m m iv. j 7Ce riote!?’
unless the auditor general is given ample President. frequent» and tests of mobilization tIt I IrTCHSin “is .i,the So!5 j81 car6'
powers. -----------------O----------------- occur at various districts, in which toe Ml VllO WU reHl8,8 88 tb. tbe5 kllled peace'

futi strength of horses wagons trains ful persons or rioters, and as a conse-aastfjrajyaaa — ■ JKasu^a.«.“Svas
A~*af’5”sîfciaas,T & ?asfcass p*Tfc i<,,n,lm 01 EHx3;;!E»HEEri5sy irrsJr.spa.-jü T,me lo % -*s«ï,r,W, eEplly °toIh'touting thl°aTû tSI* w^war^ &t “* be8lnnin8 °f Bual»e«. bayy Luectinc' the L^ies of the JSS

llw’ing'sTiteme^'-fam a'Ylnkre Ini ! a Lfi L‘betrt1' r'Hi C ^ CK w^Harrië^Iff i7°earte
imh™LY7ÿritX the frontier, Shewing tie Xcît'el Itete Ralph Smith WHI IfiQuife as to Le^t^X'lgit^'^o'Ig'
nfcl eluntev “'‘emigrate“to nXLI 'P“mf teeilng and to^ctlvtty of Probable Effect Ol KeCfc.,t the soldiers by distributing revolutionary 
I ll' ,:r, „y ::.e,grate \°- m sn0,u! the military forces, which aie alleged n , , proclamations and pamphlets but theirb*i® , nast. wmter. auy good man would to be constantly drilling and under- Dcclskm. efforts are without effect
Will Ktog'Edvard KUth!reShI wiuld ln8pect.10"’ Theteuorofthe ________ Shooting was renewed this evening.
like to hlle him Ituck un ol the w7n so iw’f 18 slmllarJ ‘° that bf those Cossacks are robbing the dead of Jewels
that I could take his picture” Th!T!-eflr! tbat have appeared there before, which .. n„.. ___. and money. A factory owner nameding of the affldavb7££s L*kId with the'^rter h^id “th^^pÆtlo'Iaîl Î * 1 m W Lauman baa been shot by striker8’
bH8aad indignation of the meet- mesure? IdoSed « botoXldes to Wake Another l.ip to West

Oil City, o“une 24-Fire yester- k“p tbe torce3 ln a 8tate of Prepared- Oa Busluese.

d8? rHILh—r0tL,T^tLnhUh' sr,°.ke The diplomatic situation remains 
Lrenre Loss, $12,000; small m- unchanged, as Germany has not yet

London. June 24—William T.S. Lobb.foreman of the Canada Chemical Com- ™e",=vh^'thf i H , mm?*—
,pany, was fatally burned by falling into IrLL!°»!
a vat of sulphuric acid. without at present any indication of

a marked change. It Is definitely 
known that the French ambassador to 
Germany was cordially received by 
Chancellor Von Buelow on Friday.
This Is considered to be a most re
assuring symptom of Germany’s con
ciliatory intentions,

Berlin». June 24.—The foreign office of
ficials are busy studying the French note 
on Morocco, the unusual length of which 
will necessarily delay answering it. Em
peror William’s absence at Kiel, the for
eign office says, will cause no delay in 
sthe negotiations, inasmuch as he is daily 
informed of all the points and his de
cisions are promptly give*. As the study 
of Premier Rouvier’s answer progresses 
-the fact becomes evident that he has left 
many points open for discussion, and on 
fwhich further negotiations can continue.
The greatest difference now seems to be 
fin agreeing on whether Germany and 
France shall seek to reach a separate 
agreement before the meeting of the con
ference, thus eliminating many matters 
from international action. Germany ap
parently holds the view that it would be 
an act of discourtesy to the powers which 
have already agreed to attend the confer
ence if sHe arranged any matters before
hand with France.

The Week NATURALIZATION FRAUDS.

San Francisco, June 24—(Special)— 
The federal government is investigat
ing the alleged issuance of fraudulent 
naturalisation papers to alien seamen 
desiring marine papers for captain or 
mate. Under United States laws, one 
must be a citizen to secure such a 
licence.

'• IFrench in 
War Fever

Insurrection 
In Poland

SENATOR MITCHELL’S TRIAL.

Former Partner Admit» That Claim 
In Indictment Is False.

I

At Ottawa ll
Portland, Ore., June 24—(Special)— 

On cross-examination, Judge Tanner, 
the former partner of Senator Mitchell 
apd the star witness for the prosecu
tion, admitted that the senator had 
warned him against accepting 
pensation on behalf of services Mit
chell might perform 
D. C.
senator never received a check from 
Kribbs, on which the claim in the in
dictment is based, and that he did no 
more for Kribbs than for

i
■

Telegraphic Resume of Past 
Six Days at the Federal 

Capital.

Present Excitement the Greatest 
Since Celebrated “incident” 

at Fashadn.

Sixty Thousand Strikers Many 
Armed In Struggle With 

Soldiery.

CALL FOR iVOLUNTEERS.
Royal CHy’e Erratic Litigant About to 

Declare W*r.

iFifty Killed and Two Hundred 
Wounded In Street Fights 

In Lodz.

City in State of Panic and Strike 
General in all of the 

factories.

in Washington, 
He further admitted that the

New Westminster, June 24.—(Special.) 
r—TTie police are after Captain Cooper 
tfor circulating a dodger headed “A Call 
for Volunteers,” and he asks one hundred 
men to-report to him before June 28 to 
enforce the judgments he has obtained 
against the Yorkshire Guarantee and Se
curities Corporation, a ease now famous. 
The dodger is of a highly sensational 
nature. What the police intended to do 
ihas not yet been divulged.

Diplomats Regard Rupture of 
Negotiations of Lrttfje 

Moment.

Brutal Action of Authorities lu 
Dealing With Deed Led to 

Trouble.

many other 
residents of Oregon, from whom he 
received no compensation.

Comparative calm reigned in toe 
good roads convention today, the tem
porary chairman, Mr. Scott, preaid
ing. A set programme was carried 
out, Including speeches by Governor 
Pardee of California and Governor 
Chamberlain of Washington

-I

Discrimination Against British 
Manifest In Recent Immi

gration Scheme.
Barricades Formed en Streets 

and Hundreds Killed In 
finir Defence.

Rifle Volleys and Pistol Shots 
Continually Heard and Meb 

Starts Sacking.
BUBONIC PLAQUE AT PANAMA.

Fatal Case of Dread Diaeaae Reported 
From La Boos.

1T ODZ, Russian Poland, June 23.— 
I , £E£E8i havi 8tormed barricade» 

JU have been erected at many
Points m the streets by the strik-

tea“ “ a state of panic. V
y“e «trike is general at all the fac- 

itones and the shops are closed.
, .ftin* volleys and revolver shots are 
fcard continually. The mob sacked many 
liquor shops and broke street lamps. T%$ 
railroad traffic is generally interrupted.

RU88IANS ON PAROLE.
Washington, JurnTis—In response to 

a request cabled the war department by
îis?!7!.?!r8*Seral, °f the Philippines™ 
behalf of the Russian Admiral Ennui ft 
to be allowed to return his ri-k and 
wounded officers and men. n~ _ giving
ftorim—h 6 Dot t<y engage in hostilities ?“£iD* the-war and to be allowed to 

material for repairing the $!nla8-ed 8bips’ t*8 secretary sent the 
8 s“ab “i" . “T°u maytilow tot 

«nmu admiral to embark his sick and 
wounded officers and men on Russian 
hospital ship upon their giving parole 
not to engage in hostiUties during wart 
You may also allow them to bring from 
Shanghai material for repairing vessels, 
such as cordage, sail cloth, waste and oil 
for machinery etc.; but the vessels are 

to remain in internment.”

at Da Boca yesterday. The constant ar
rival of steamers from infected South 
American ports, which are received at 
L»a Boca without any extra precautions 
being taken, must be a source of con
tagion. The dead man had been work- 
in& on board the British steamer Chili, 
which the authorities at Guayaquil would 
not allow to enter that port. The com
panions of the deceased laborer have 
rjwn isolated. Rats taken from the 
steamer Chili are now being examined at 
Ancon.

&:j

II

Tells Tale of
were Seal Raider

s[

Edward Friedlander Says Mc
Lean Left Him and Com

rades Destitute. m
How W. York Was Shot and Fs- 

tally Wounded by kusslsns 
at Copper Islands.

and the wounded ;

THE NORWEGIAN CRISIS.

Uns:; «,sia.ÿs.,ss^.sr’1* U\■I

11*1
».

Igovernment, 
uneasiness here.

'i

■

!ÜIHe A despatch from Stockholm to the 
Ttdend» -W* that President 

Bemstedt had teditea.^ Me resignation 
but that King Oscar, backed up by 
members of the cabinet, has requested"! 
him to withdraw it I

THE KIEL REGATTA.
America n- Built "Itoats Make Good 

Showing.

t Imp„eJial .Tacht OIub. Bel, Germany, 
June 23.—-American yachts, either Am
erican owned or American built, made a 
fine showing today. There were four of 
them and each won the race of her class. 
Mr. R. Goelet’s Swan made a bad start 
and was last over the line, but she went 
straight through the fleet and gave ar 
beautiful exhibition of seamanship and 
got right up to windward and returning 
away from the whole fleet, finished 4 
minutes and 45 seconds ahead of the 
Thyra, which was second. The Caprice 
came in third. Time, 4:15.45; course, 22 
miles. A strong breeze was blowing and 
most of the boats put in at least one- 
reef.

Prince Henry of Prussia, with Allison 
V. Armour on board, was to have sailed 
the Orion over a 33-mile course, with no 
competitor in her class. The Ailsa was 
invited to sail against the Orion and the- 
representatives of the Ailsa’s owners did 
so. The Ailsa crossed the line too soon», 
had to come back and made a turn
around the starters’ boat, almost touch
ing her spars and came lip to windward- 
Meantime the Orion was going away 
fast. The Ailsa at the first turn was two- 
minutes behind, and at the second was 
about even, and at the third turn 
50 seconds ahead of the Orion.

Emperor William’s Meteor
The Emperor’s Meteor III. 

tuinute behind the Hamburg at the start 
and was 34 seconds behind at the first 
stake boat. She passed the Hamburg 
near the second turn, was one minute 
and four seconds ahead at the third tura^ 
and finished something over three min
utes ahead. Emperor Willi 
wheel of the Meteor III. much of the' 
time and was in good humor. The Me* 
teor III. has been sharpened at both*- 
ends and her keel has been deepened 
since last season with the object of in
creasing her speed. Some of the Eng
lish crew who have sailed in her both 
before and since said they do not be- - 
lieve the alterations had helped her, and 
that, it is understood, to be Skipper Bar
ker’s opinion. But others regarded the* 
Meteor III.’s performance today as = 
rather better than her previous work.
I The American-built Navahoe beat the* 
•Comet over the same 33-mile course by" 
31 minutes.
• The schooner-yachts Suzanne and 
Clara, owned respectively by O. Huld- 
schinsky and Max Gnilleuame, had a 
luffing match all the way. They were 
practically even all the time, the Suzanne- 
winning by scarcely more than ten feet..

Friedlander’s description of McLean 
does not give that skipper the freeboot- 
ing character which he is reputed to 
possess. He declares that the crew 
saw but little of McLean, and that the 
latter, except when under the influence 
of liquor upon one occasion, did not 
manifest an ugly disposition. Fried-
lander says:

The first place at which we touched 
was Attu island, at the southern ex
tremity of the Aleutian group. During 
this cruise there was nothing said by 
the officers as to our exact mission. 
We spent two weeks there. We then 
set sail for the Siberian coast, landing 
at Kamschatka. The voyage was 
rough. By this time the crew was fully 
aware that wè were after seals. We 
found

•>; ->

1 It is freely stated that the present 
commissioners are losing no opportunity 
in utilizing their positions to advance the 
interests of the Liberal party. Oue of 
Ithe smallest things that has come to light 
has been the placing of a large order for 
supplies in the city of London just previ
ous to Hon. Mr. Hyman’s election, these 
supplies being destined for the district 
north of Ottawa, and could have been 
just as readily purchased here or in 
Montreal and thus saved the long hauls 
from western Ontario.

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.

IS
was

none there. We stopped ten 
days, taking on fresh water and wood. 
Not a soul was seen, but Captain Mc
Lean showed great familiarity with 
the country. He sent many boats into 
various inlets and rivers and instruct
ed us to look for seals. Still we found 
none.

ÀThe discovery of two men in the Rock- 
cliffe military camp who had been sub
jected to smallpox contagion at Sault 
Ste. Marie, led to their being removed 
last night to the Isolation hospital. With 
them were sent half a dozen companions 
of the same squadron.

The government’s answer on Monday 
to Ralph Smith’s question as to their 
view of Judge Anglin’s dicision is looked 
forward to with a great deal of interest. 
It is believed the government will an
nounce a test appeal.

Discrimination Against British 
Information elicited the other day by 

Mr. Uriah Wilson respecting the extra
ordinary contract made by the depart
ment of the interior with the combina

it was then that McLean decided to 
sail for Copper Island. He stated that 
we could kill the seals there as long as 
we did not go ashore or take them 
from the rookeries.
Copper Island August 1st. A few days 
later we left the ship in boats early in 
the morning, pulling steadily until noon 
without sighting land. We were fifteen 
hunters in several boats. After lunch 
we sighted Copper Island. Dan Law- 
son, the hpn.ter in our boat, command
ed us to pull ashore. A man named 
York and myself were in the boat with 
Lawson. York refused to pull ashore, 
as we had learned that Japanese seal
ers had been fired tipon when they at
tempted to land- Lawson then asked 
us to put him ashore, and said that we 
could pull away again. He declared 
that there were millions of seals on this 
rookery. We finally consented to put 
him ashore, having no idea that we 
were being watched by Russians on the 
island. We were about ten feet from 
the shore when we pulled the boat 
around in attempting to land. About 
fifteen Russians arose up from behind 
and opened fire.

We immediately pulled for the open. 
We had only gone a short distance 
when one of the bullets struck York in 
the jaw. I stood in the stem of the 
boat, pushing with the oar, when a 
bullet pierced my rubber boot This 
hail of bullets continued until we were 
out of range. Had the Russians wait
ed for a few minutes longer before 
opening fire they would have got all 
three of us. We had to pull three 
hours before reaching the ship.

York was in bad shape. For a month 
he lay on the Carmencita without med
ical assistance. We sailed about look
ing for seals and spent ten days in this 
manner. This man t>e Schmidt was 
on board, and until this time we had 
been given to understand that he was 
the ship’s doctor. It was now learned 
that he was in no way skilled in medi
cine, and the belief was soon formed 
that he was a representative of the flan 
Francisco capitalists who had charter 
ed the ship.

At the end of the ten days we sailed 
for Dutch Harbor. Before we entered 
at sea we never flew a flag. While 
at sea we never saw a flag. Here York 
was transferred to the steamer Senator 
and was taken from there to Seattle, 
where he died.
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RIOTING IN WARSAW.

nfantry Patrols Fire on Crowds. Who 
Return the Fiik

Frogi Our Own Correspondent. T ~—'

1?£
made a big kick upon the application stabbed. -
of Toronto men for a charter for the Processions were formed at Pere and 
Monarch Bank. Hon. Mr. Fielding marched, with red flags, down Grsy Bow- 
gave a stramght tip that the granting ska street. At Wronia street a mounted 
or new bank charters had about patrol crossed the procession and one of 
reached the limit. He believed many the marchers threw a bomb, which ex- 
were being sought for speculative pur- ploded and wounded two gendarmes. The 
poses. man who threw the missile escaped.

Hon. Mr. Hyman’s election certifi- Simultaneously there was another d 
cate was received today. oustration by persons waving a red flag

Mr. Ralph Smith will enquire what at the Moscow gate, but there was no 
bearing Judge Anglin’s alien labor de- bloodshed. Crowds are assembling in 
cision has upon Chinese exclusion several localities east of the city, and 
legislation, the powers of deportation their attitude is menacing and the p 
of undesirable immigrants and the is uneasy. The working class is infli 
powers to detain poachers in Canadian the news of the massacre at Lodz, 
waters. and the demonstrations are frequent.

The autonomy bill was under dis- City in Meuming
CUTh1iHv« Workingmeu are wearing mouraing for
riJnüfjL 7Vasbl“gt.on » newspaper cor- those killed at Lodz. All the street rail- 

to t!e c°ast were ways except on the principal thorough- 
by e.**1?*^r confreres of the fares have been stopped and the news- 

KS? 8alIejy tonight. The visitors papers have suspended publication.
£nd Si/wm'rid Laurier e^dSHheTr" A" the shop8 are cl“8ed and ™tense 
Borden^ S^are^e^ 5 ar^eT"

The Social-Demecratic party of Poland 
and Lithuania has issued a proclamation 
calling out workmen as a protest to the 
Lodz massacre and the men in the work
shops of the Warsaw and Vienna and 
the Vistula railroads have struck.

We arrived at

'

I0 am was at the

ftion steamship agents of Amsterdam, 
Holland, who have formed themselves 
into a concern known as the North At
lantic Trading Company, has aroused 
considerable interest. A startling featere 
of the contract is that the government 
is to pay the company a bonus of £1 
for every man, woman and child of the 
agricultural class coming to Canada from 
continental Europe, whereas a bonus of 
only $1.75 is paid by the government to 
steamship agents in Great Britain upon 
British emigrants booked to Camads. The 
company named is permitted to carry its. 
operations to Denmark, Holland, Ger
many, Austria-Hungary, Norway, Lox- 
eaburg, Sweden, Finland, Switzerland 
and any other country the minister of 
the interior may direct. It is to spend 
not less than $15,000 annually to carry 
on its business by means ot advertising, 
personal canvass and the issue of 
pamphlets. The government imposes no 
restrictions upon the company in regard 
to bringing settlers from central Europe 
except that from Galicia, Bnkowania and 
Poland. No bonus will be paid on any 
emigrant in excess of five thousand com
ing from these countries in any one year. 
In order to assist and encourage the com
pany to make a special effort in Norway, 
Sweden and Finland during the next 
three years, and after that in any conn- 
try the minister may naine, the govern
ment will make a special grant to the 
company of $3,750 a year for special 
work in those countries on condition that 
the company supplements it by a further 
amount of $5,000. This agreement is tor 
a period of ten years and can only be ter
minated by either party giving notice in 
writing, the earliest period of termina
tion of the contract being four years. The 
oonosition will vigorously attack this un-

THE EQUITABLE IN EUROPE.

German and Austrian Policy Holders 
Take Action. •"j£i

Berlin, June 23.—Over 60 policy-hold
ers of the Equitable Life Insurance So
ciety met here today under the auspices 
of the German Fire Insurance Protective 
League, to discuss the measures to be 
followed in their interest in view of the 
recent events in connection with the 
Equitable. t

Councillor of Justice Dr. Dr. Gruen- 
deler, the Equitable’s representative in 
(Germany, read a cable message from 
President Morton assuring the German 
policy-holders that the assets of the com-, 
pany were intact and that their interests 
were not endangered and that all abuses 
in the society would be soon removed.
Dr. Gruendeler offers to cable to the 
state superintendent of insurance, Mr.
Hendricks, at the society’s expense, for 
confirmation of Mr. Morton’s message.
The meeting voted to ask the league to 
continue to represent the interests of the 
policy-holders and to co-operate with
them. The meeting showed there was Official circles here continue to follow 
but slight apprehension on the part of the affair with keen interest, but with- 
the policy-holders regarding the solvency lout anything like excitement, much less 
of the society, hut eseveral _ members bellicose inclinations. They watch closely 
Vhose policies have just expired com- the movements of public opinion iu 
plained of the disappointing results of France, and while it is l«cognized that 
the settlement. The mutualization plans the French people at large have grown 
now in progress in the Lmted States much less chauvinistic toward Germany 
were endorsed and measures were d,s- in the past few years, corresponding 
cussed to induce the Equitable to in- with the wailing influence of the nation- 
crease its reserves in Germany for the talist-elerieal-military combination in 
benefit of German poliey-holders. Dr. French politics, some anxiety still pré- 
Gruendeler^id toe societys property m vails in Berlin lest the leaders of the 
jGermany amounted to $6,250,000 on $20,- opposition to the French government 
000,000 of insured capital. again succeed in inflaming the passions

The Austrmu policy-holders of the of the people and arouse a storm which 
.Equitable have asked the German league the republican leaders would be unable 
to take care of their interests. to withstand.
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TO IMPROVE INDIAN LINES,

One Hundred Millions to Extend and" 
Equip Railways in the East.

London, June 23.—The House of Com
mons today authorized the raising of a 
loan not exceeding $100,000.000, with the- 

. revenues of India as security, for the 
construction, extension and equipment of 
the railways of India. The secretary for 
India, Mr. Brodrick, explained that the- 
money was required to enable the gov
ernment to take over the Bombay-Baroda 
railway and to extend the programme 
for railway building -throughout the 
country. It is not proposed to issue the- 
loan all at

SEIZURE OF HOSPITAL SHIP;

Russia Ha* Asked France to Object to 
Capture of Orel.

St. Petersburg, June 24.—Russia has 
sked the French minister at Tokio to 

protest to Japan, on behalf of’Russia, 
against the seizure of the-hospital ship.

"Ï

men.
• The railway commission will visit 
Western Canada again to dispose of 
business awaiting their attention, leav
ing here early in September. They will 
hold sittings in Fort William and Win
nipeg, beginning on September 7 and 11 
respectively, and sitting for three days 
in each town. On September 19 they will 
commence sittings at New Westminster. MARRIED FRENCH NOBLEMAN.

Paris. June 24.—The marriage of 
Prince Henry Galardde Bearnet De Cal
ais to Miss Beatrice Winans, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Winans, of Balti
more, Maryland, was celebrated at noon 
today in the Church of Ste. Clotilde. 
There was a large and fashionable at
tendance, including many members of the 
old French aristocracy. The groom is the 
bead of the ancient family c? Bear-Brie- 

I sac.

a Æ®once.
'RUSSIAN UHLANS DESERT.

T {?““*’ June 23.—It is reported from 
Lemberg, Austria, that 160 men of the 
®‘tly “U88iaa Uhlan regiment have cross- 

lnto Galicia and have 
surrendered their horses, etc., to the A ns- 
trian authorities. The men. it is added, 
declared they were determined not to go 
to certain death in Manchuria.

£3

termina- 
The

opposition will vigorously attack this un
just discrimination against the British 
immigrants.
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ROUVIER ALLAYS ANXIETY.

Franch Premier States Negotiations 
With Germany Are Progressing.

' Paris, June 22.—Premier Rouvier, in 
the lobby of the chamber tonight, re
plying to several deputies who expressed 
anxiety regarding the cause of today’s 
weakness on the Bourse, said that pessi
mistic reports relating to the foreign 
situation were absolutely unfounded and 
that the Franco-German negotiations 
were pursuing a normal course.

It is considered probable that tho 
French note forwarded to Germany will 
ibe semi-otficially communicated to the 
powers signatory to the Madrid con
vention.

The Day EXPURGATED REPORT ON THE
WATERWORKS IMPROVEMENTS

I

a ^he bonded debt of the present plant 
?8\ 88 1 &*ve determined it from the city’s 
balance sheet of 1908. $245,000.

The various Items making up the annual 
of the water service would then be 

aP°ut as follows:
la) Operating expense and mainten

ance ......................................................
(b) Interest and sinking fund charges 

dn* 19<>4)ent <^e*>t (taken same as
(c) Interest and sinking fund on cost

of Improvements (50 years 4 per
... cent, bonds) .....................................
(a) Depreciation in excess Of provis

ion for bond redemption...............
<e) Small extensions and better

ments, say ................................. .

Total .......................................
For round numbers say $78,000. 

loi tot ream Is utilized instead of ©Ik
i£jnt.th-mOIL,tr?cUon cost ot the improve
ments will be . (page 65) $607,900.
foMows-animal bodget wo”id then be as
(a) Operating expense and malnten-

ance .............................................
Interest and sinking fund charges

(=) a^aMkt'Ynn8! 15’908

on cost of improvements (50 
year 4 ber cent, bonds)

(d) Depreciation in 
ion for bo

exte
ments, say ..

TelephoneMen 
Under Arrest

At Ottawa
Government Decide to Ask Japan 

for “Most Favored Nation** 
Treatment.

$24,000 The Terminal City Police Take 
Charge of the Company’s 

Workmen.

Goldstream Held to Be the One Point at Which An Adequate Supply Can 
Be Obtained tor All Time by the City 

of Victoria.

15,906

22,004

3,600

10,000

Privilege Will Probably End the 
Provincial Anti - Japanese 

Legislation. Orangemen Plan Mass Meetln 
to Protest Against Auto

nomy bill.

A MURDERESS- REPRIEVE.

Mrs. Rogers Secures Time for Deci
sion on Appeal. THE PUBLIC IN THE DARK ON MANY POINTS $75,602

The Body of Ex-mryor blngham I 
Found In the Gatineau 

River.

Brattleboro, Vt., June 22.—The Mary 
Rogers habeas corpus petition was de
nied by Judge Wheeler, sitting as a 
justice of the United States circuit 
court. In his opinion Judge Wheeler 
took occasion to criticize the proceed
ings of
Mrs. Rogers and her case, 
not see, however, that he was justified 

/vTTAWA, June 22.—Acton Barker,. ^ ordering the discharge of the 
I I member for Hamilton, In calling: woman from custody.

—^ the other day to the fact

Great Number of Private Car 
Pa&bcngers Proves Pvpulai- 

Ity of C- P. K. Route.
City Council Withholds Data Which Is Considered of a Confidential Charac

ter—To Utilize Goldstream Will Cost 
$607,900.00.

$16,000
the state with reference to 

He couldFrom Our Own Correspondent.
40,456

7,300 iT/lNCOt?VBR’ June 
10,000 V strained relations between the

Say "for* round *"* be ’ " ’ ii-.............5555 ,7 TefephoL
& Xe^VtttMs in 1904!XadseSrin1=°tn T*™ 

freewater rates and rents are given aa Mr. hT'CU'(^“3

- ,Jhls ??°”nt bv natural Increase will be 1 “®5°ndult work and a number of the
H-iHre.t!îe ProP°sed improvements can be workmen. The men arrested were
case1 the nrJÜE i® the W6.000 required In booked at the police station as fol-
tlnued P t 8°Urce 01 supply 18 con". L°Wt, w- Kent, superintendent;

It Goldstream is utilized It will still be ]he works,
deficient by abeut $14,000 reouirine on -E-a »?,’ ^anadlan, S. Rohr, laborer, 
the above hasti an Increase of water fates SEE? 3°‘ Norwegian; Ola Swanson, 
averaging 20 per cent. or water rate, laborer aged 28, Norwegian; Nlc

Whatever amount Is paid the Esquimau „*■ ^borer, aged 23, Italian; N.
tim,te£.<;£?lpany for water wln be In addl- , Coravolie, laborer, aged 29, ItaUan. 
tl0" to this. | This morning the chief of police re-
winh iTi oonsumptlon without metering celved the following letter of Ins true 
of im ™iflLn™.be *2? tha” an «veragl tlon from the city clerk's office
dltlons tavorablf ars to'prrseure6whfch will be" altowedTo]ne COmpariy are n°t to 
then prevail. De allowed to tear up or interfere with

For each one cent, her 1,000 gallons paid fJly publIÇ Property other than the 
ror water the annual revenue would need i^116 running between Cordova 
to be increased $8»395, apd the rates fur- Hastings streets, from Columbia 
thpr advanced 12 per cent. .nue to Abbott street."
day0h,-nrXryXS,1t,“!E..-0r ^ I™* was handed by the chief

“Yes.” he bitterly replied, “and nearly Police, Sam North, to Sergeant But
chery strike has Its riot.”—Chicago Record- ler’ Shortly after noon today Ser- Herald. 8 (géant Butler learned that

ployees of the telephone company 
were engaged at new work in the 
lane east of Columbia avenue, which 
is outside the limit of the unfinished 
work, with the completion of which 
the city had not interfered. In com- 
pany with Detective Jackson and Offi
cer Norman McLeod he went to the 
spot and found that the excavation 
was in progress. On the work he 
round the persons above named, and 
the sergeant immediately informed 
them that he would have to put them 
under arrest. Joseph Martin, the city 
solicitor, advised the arrests. The 
prisoners were allowed out on their 
own recognizances.

From Our Own Correspondentexcess of provis
os redemption...........
?ne<gps and better-

member for Hamilton, in calling1 woman from custody. It is under- 
,the attention of the government i stood that an appeal to the supreme 
the other day to the fact that ; court will be taken. Pending a deci- 

Canadian goods were being discrimin- sion by that body, Mrs. Rogers will 
ated against in the markets of Japan, not be executed.
as contrasted with British and Ameri- Later Judge Wheeler announced to
can goods, by reason of the fact that the attorneys his readiness to grant ______ _______ _____ Àkwaiu0) viic
Canada is not a party to the Anglo- i appeal, but stated that he would proposed waterworks* improvements for 
Japanese treaty of 1894, has led to an n,ot sifirn thp ^ ir:-*.—•- - — »
important step being taken by the i o'clock in the afternoon' 1 __ _ ___ __ _______ ______
government The present government rangement was made so that Cover- dashes appear in various portions" of the
declined to become a party to the : por j3 el] might have opportunity again report the omissions signify that the

The court council has eliminated what appeared

(e) Small 22.— The

THhand^0uNe^uJat3ed,c!tpyeToe,1hIj Ï, XyTt^eclssitoto l^iucro,^1 to &^ 10’2 “iIe8 distant
1 2ESofA!.hhe1]celTebrat.ed California | the prisent average Xt of water to the Henr^ strate “ Oovernment and 

expert, Arthur L. Adams, on the consumer. , rt. j..-
, , -- — --------- . . ied waterworks’ improvements for in -r- „ ....... ' . . . i. its drainage area is a wild and un-

ot sign the necessary papers until 4 the city of Victoria, frbm which the fol- ^ distribution of water by meter inhabited region of original rock with
* - - ^ - This ar- . lowing extracts are made. Where the Xn ro„ Jn°rî economical rather a thin covering of soil, ami cover-

-4. ~------ a—i---------------- •---------- »--- - - -• tbe present method and fully as sat- ered with timber growth, over much of
isfactory to the consumer after gaining which fire has run in recent years, 
familiarity by use, and the resulting re- No survey has been made of the boun- 
duction m the quantity of water used daries of its drainage area, but much of 
will much improve the opportunities for the land has been surveyed and maps 
a better clarification of the water at prepared by the Esquimalt Water Com- 
the niters. "^bich form the basis for a reason-

17. The utilization of Goldstream at approximation of its area
this time as a source of water supply I^ich will be in detail hereafter re- 
without paying anything for the water, . ferred to.
will require an advance in prevailing The elevations are all that can be de- 
water rates averaging 20 per cent. . sired for water supply purposes.

18. For each lc. per 1000 gallons paid The precipitation is very abundant
for water at Goldstream a further in- averaging ahnnt 79 rJvUn<laut'bemîde &e r8t6S °f 12 per cent" should durinl the p^t lü yea^ P “

Vi«cri«rlle nate paid by Water ^ers in ’ th^hemtoalX^lyleJmadl h/xir^Ca^- 

Victona now averages considerably michaei, pages 25-28 is of excentionnl sMar^e PreTa‘lmg m ™°St cities < Purity, ’ Af natoral clnditious a^ a 1- 
SI“Var slze' ; most ideal for present purity without

20. The reasonable value of the prop- ! filtration and the limited drainage 
eriy of the Esquimalt Water Compauv, ; makes it easy of protection from
Limited, in Victoria West is----------------- . I amination for ail time.

Recommendations I The stream, in its natural state, doubt-
My recommendations are ; I ^!;„„Jlarged >r8a volumes of water
l»The continued use of the preseut: of ,st0™ very little

sources of water supply. iln the summer aud early fall.
2. The improvement of the property | The Esqnimait Water Company has.

as indicated in my sixth conclusion here- ! “7 the construction of a system of stor- 
inbefore set forth. j a8e reservoirs, largely equalized this ir-

3. The acquisition of the entire hold- 1 aarg,e’ and ,made P°«*
ings of the Esquimalt Water Company f ? discharge of about 13
on Goldstream if they can be obtained ot eallous per day in the
at a reasonable price, the same to be re- iso om7tn7àn nm<l?E?ELt 8”fflol1e“t, Ior 
served for use as a water supply at a U8m8 100 gal-
future time; in the interim the property I pey.capna daily, 
to be made as nearly self-sustaining as distance from Victona is very
possible through the power which it Is ™odefate’ aud- therefore, the cost of . . -, ____0 .
capable of generating. structures suitable for its utilization not July the FlfSt the Date Uheil » .. . “ 9emen Protest

Praeant Plant’* beyond the financial resources of a city auifu— r « ... A united protest by all the Orange-Hrcwmt Plant. Deficiencies of 25,000 people. Shlftlog of Positions men of Vancouver is to be made

ly as follows . a source of water supply. w °rfn8enien from all the
First—Increasing the capacity of the ; At m request Mr Todd the citv en- GeorSe L- Courtney, traffic manager u ,!?d8es ln the clty are planning 

toeinpuPmPp6ing,,6etotiomn \o l^titTthe such P^’i^l^s^ of the E. & N. railway, was yesteX d°ay wbeu Tme“ïtX

average daily yielding capacity of Elk I lertiJïXuit Goldstreamth'" notifled of Ws appointment to the concerning the autonomy bill genlr-
lake when no water is wasted, that it : plwe^ holse of Se^BritfsA bcitomWn eenenü agency of Island business of flly and the dual language amendment
may accord with the maximum monthly j Ktric RaXsv rXn/nv l „„ the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-i1,1 Particular will be passed,
syatemf coasumption with an aH-metered Mirylto^^tormhne^he'feasiWHt^auï'ap- Pany. which has now Il l^ ^ 

rr.Tr proximate cost of conducting water to local road, his duties to commence ofa œrmiDtwXv.^,, PIîîaranc<

“?s.'ï5: :8S,ET@£ 4““k“™ —* - SU .“«STÎ.-'SrtSIBK SS tïT'.iïl? Xfsnn.SJ's ! SV'1' M*5 *» £ Æ“rS 2ÏÏS. ; a.;,™16-inch pipe over about 9,350 feet, of ; p aotieabihty of sucu an undertakmg. ^ one of those taken to the station. He
the distance, all as indicated on plates 1 The structures requisite, in addition to , r* Lourtney s Jurisdiction will in- was credited with having $126 95 when 
IV. and V. This will give a delivering .those heretofore discussed in connection yolye supervision of the entire Island arrested, but when his pareil 
capacity to the pumps of 6% second ’T^h the needs of the works within the ouslness of the company, and the. post opened a few minutes later it wa s 
feet, or 3,600,000 gallons daily, which is , Clty> would be J» a most important one in view of found that a double eagle was misi-
1% times the yielding capacity of the j 1. A reservoir of 10 to 20 million gai- .e>? f,xtensions and im- ; ing. No one seems to know what hap-
lake; and will then admit of the taking Jons capacity at a suitable point existing pr°vemePta *0 the line which the com- pened to it It is understood that the
up of the . 12-inch cast iron liue from ; below the before mentioned power house ! Pany. ai.c understood to have in con- chief of police has ordered the officers 
the lake with distinct advantage to the i on Goldstream, to be created by the cou- temptaUon. concerned to < make the amount good
distributing system, as will be later : struetion of a dam across the stream The universal pleasure which will A Lonely Suicide
pointed out, and with some economy : and the usual accessories. be felt amongst the business com- The skeleton of a man a

piPe ca\aU b6.,used> 1 2-' A pipe line 24 inches in diameter ™unlty and the Public generally at evidently killed himself yX Etf,
forcing the pipe system within the city. ! throughout, 55.800 feet in length to the the announcement of Mr. Courtney’s was found a few dttyV ago In roe

Second—By constructing a reservoir 1 point of crossing of the Victoria Arm Promotion to thus greatly enlarged , northern coast, according to new. rE 
of suitable capacity on Smith Hill to about 800 feet above the Ellice bridge. dutl?a mid responsibilities will be : ceived this morning by the srolmEr 
equalize the difference between maxi- 3. a single line of 24-!neh or a double ! tl,nctured with regret in the circum- I Cassiar. The skeleton was dit™ 
mum monthly and maximum hourly ijue 0{ lg-inch submerged" nine across the istance ‘bat coupled with it comes the ■ ered by a survey party headed bv Mr 
draft, to afford a sufficient reserve to ad- said arm approximately u00 feet in I ‘mJ78 « iaEotS? Wputar an official as George Davidson. While working over 
mit of repairs to pipe line and fixtures length I Mp' Abbott Is to be transferred to a! the pulp limits on Adams hIaE rol
and to afford an ample supply for sup-, 4 . . .. . , . .7 . P°lnt so far distant from Victoria. ' party came across an nid lupression of fires. ' flA ^1i5‘PL! °L*4 ,eh.is ln dlameter Mr. Abbott has a host of friends whose 1 Lying in a bun” covered

The elevation of E,k lake above the $£ SVrovXmfnt oXg^1123 ^ ,OU°W t0 “* new ^e the reZL^PT mV^^e

j® insufficient to afford an adequate cind Henry streets wherp pnnnpnt inn rouzzle of a. rifle was pointed undpr
gravity pressure. j oould be made with the city pipe sys- oyTSfiLi Court^ey la eminently c^ln. and a stick which had been

tem. 3 v v 3 qualified to supervise and foster the Hae(J to move the trigger was grasned
growth of the great railway com- Ijf1 the bones of both hands. The bullet 
pany’s business on the Island is be- 1 ha<L_come out through the too of hi« 
yond question. For a period of six head and had gone throug the side of 
years he has occupied the position of,the building. 6 e 01
passenger agent and traffic manager of 
the E. & N. railway, to which post he 
went after twelve years’ continuous 
service with the C. P. R.

A large party of C. P. R. officials 
are at present in the city for the pur- 

, ,e ' P°se ot arranging the formal taking
$ 38,000 over of the E. & N. railway offices on As an evidono. ro *

I July 1. Included in the party are J. hence that eastbound and
G Goodfellow, who will be superin- ^ pta6iC ls seek"

311,500 tardent of the Island division, under thf mounMnt ti u,' ®-roate through 
the general superintendent at Van- railwnv toft? ’> U.ls a fact that the 
couver; H. E. Beasley, superintend- than 1 800 ortlsro ^ booked no fewer 
ent at Vancouver; S. Phipps, master the season Sil. te car Passengers for 
mechanic; W. Newman, roadmaster; intheM=roJ t,commencing. Never 
Thomas Syewart, bridge foreman; and numberMhofJ7 °f 016 railroad has that 

14,600’W- ?■ Brougham, of the land depart- j thingstX PP .aPp,rnach?d' Other 
ment. Two gasoline motor cars have trovE? ro 6 w beiping the tourist

1,600 been brought bver from Vancouver for East and fh? r Ch!ap rates from the
the use of the officials In the inspec- f^tiand the Lewls and Clark 
tlon of the track.

treaty in December, 1896, and January,'to reprieve Mrs. Rogers. _______
1897, but when Hon. Mr. Fisher was in als0 announced in connection with the therein.
Japan two years ago he was informed statement regarding the delay in sign- i Mr. Adams’ report brieflv stated is 
by the Japanese government that if at» ij* the papers that If the governor strong recommendation that the ’ city 
any time Canada desired to come did not grant a further reprieve, the should look to Goldstream as the source 
within the terms of the treaty, the Jrou*d issue an order returning of its water supply—the cost of the ne-
Japanese government would raise no. Mrs Rogers to the custody of the cessary improvements and works at tha t
objection. For two years the Laurier [ United States marshal, pending a de- point being estimated at a little* over
government has done nothing, and it °n the appeal. The attorney $600,000. The report itself is so votai-
nroddinLy If ‘m r<i,SU £. of tim«ly SJilX^ meant that Mra- Rogers inous that it is impossible to publish it in
prodding by hfr. Barker that a de- ,°P d *?ot bang tomorrow under any 1 its entirety, as such would occupy six or
spatch has been sent to the home circumstances seven pages of the Colonist
authorities requesting them to ap- Late this afternoon Governor Bell E|. , - . . -
proach the Japanese government with signed a reprieve for Mrs. Mary Rog- — , ; na Lonciusiens
a view to admitting Canadian goods c™. the Bennington murderess, until ^ lh5 °nal conclusions resulting from 
on the ground floor. Should this re- December 8, 1905. the study which I have made of the
quest be granted, Canada will get the -----------—o--------------- waterworks situation at Victoria, B. C.,
advantage in the Japanese market of n afe *0T convenience set forth at the be-
the minimum tariff, and to that extent |\||nnrVr<C /vf |VI r\rn gmumg of this report,
will be on the same footing as Great ,,u,Uvlo HI lVIVI C The importance of the questions under
Britain and the United States, while consideration to both the present and
Japanese goods will enter Canada at Piicclnn D.l4. future welfare, public and private, the
no reduction in the Canadian tariff. IVUS9fci.Il IVfjI ICdlS magnitude of the interests involved, aud
One great advantage to Japan, how- the unusual degree of public interest
ever, by Canada’s participation in the _________ manifested have necessitated a
treaty is that subjects of the Mikado what exhaustive study, and make desir-
will have the fullest right to come Desoatch From Front Tolls of able a Tery tul* presentation of the
and go in the Dominion, the same _ » i Jill leilS Of reasons which are thought to justify my
privilege being accorded to Canadians 8 Rear Guard Action by bnE* conclusions aud recommendations,
in Japan. This will end the annual 1 , .. , 1 These conclusions are as follows :
action of the British Columbia legis- LinCVnCit, 1. The quality of the present water,
lature in passing anti-Japanese legis- supply is good, but can be improved to
lation year after year. ——~ any desired degree by improvement of

The ™mX tot°d Manchurian Plains Are Now ^The prre™piant, as a whole in its
a^t this6 session to "end ^Sln^“ Flooded and Battle Likely SSSS? aralPtTmes18 aXPono1mic<f sat
w™ldyTBgbtBXtoMa5?r »am POStP°ned- dfi^n/ad^X»Xr5 toe

found tonight in tho Gatineau following defects •river, about two miles below the scene -------------- 1 7;L “ .L,. ■ ,
of the accident, St Petershurcr Tuna oq v (®) K water supply insufficient to meetT. u u . _ _... barol# fioMS 8’ Junf-23,’—r<ews Of the the demands under the present method

The V. V. A E. Bill Xi roXLi! „, !£!dl5gljI ™ea8re- A of distribution and sale.
By the casting vote of Chairman Camp- Prass telegram of Tuesday s date speaks (b) Insufficient capacity in the conduits

bell the railway committee rejected the X a rea£ guard action, and there are cou ducting water from the lake to the
amendment of Henderson (Halton), requlr- rumors that the Russian army is re- citv 
ing the V. V. & E. to build from- the coast treating, but the latest desoatche* re- J*
«„PVhnc«et0n before ^5? aLlow^ to c?ived from Lieut.^General Lmevitch de- 
zag their line across the boundary. It olare briefly that th» Tfin.Xa ae was the most exciting meeting of the com- -had oause/ A ®?vau1pe
mittee in many years. Hon. Mr. Fitapat- Dass from ^xUns?u
ric supported the amendment, but it was Wednesday s date says that the
opposed b*- other ministers present, Hon. jtl0?8 Japanese apparently
Messrs. Fielding, Emmerson atod Préfon» i ende<1 after the first fight, and they have 
tain. When the bill was taken up Mr. I appeared to be merely clearing their im- 
Drlnkwater, of the C. P. R., concluded his mediate front, 
speech begun last day and which 1 i> ;a nr/yhoKixx *1,-4. «.t. -nwas directed against the V. V. & E. ‘ Vrobable that the .Russian ad-
scheme. He said the C. P. R. was never vaucea lines are crossing the railroad
afraid of competition on a fair basis, but an(* W1“ •continue their retirement, more
he did not want the new railroad empow- °r less hurriedly, in order to avoid being 
ered to build through United States terri- flanked and pocketed until the notifions 
tory when the C. P. R. was confined to at Sipinghai are reached ~
Canada. The V. V. & B. railway, he said, forces, seemingly 
was an assault on Canhdlan Interest by liaion 6
James Hill. He denied that the C. P. R. , ° „
reduced rates because of the Great North-1 Lolonel Todygensky, one of the corre- 
ern, because rates had been lowered be- «pondeuts of the Associated Press died 
fore that line got into the Boundary coun- at Harbin of blood DO'sonin^ ’ 
try Mr. Macpherson said the voice of, T^nn^n oo rx J\British Columbia should be heard in the l twÎI nÏÏLÎS?112?,—'DfvPatches to the 
matter. If members of the committee • ^ -Telegraph from the seat of war
realized the need for competition in rates indicate that it is not unlikely the heavy 
they would favor additional railway. j rams will stop the progress of the great

Mr. Henderson of Halton said the C. i battle.

§ V!,dth?r0r=eoXnXtl8phutCt0XTear.thMarn
üninten?ate8amc“tionPrigMe«hSfd no! Ehuriln ZtoîtrX MaU"
be exercised until the V. V. & E. railway cbunau plains are flooded and the 
had run its main line easterly from Van- ! Roads Are Almost Impassable
couver to Prlncetown or other points In to heavv trnnannrtia knt tv,»___ ,the Simllkameen valley or Canadian terri-1 arA ®®nd1ti°ns
tory, the work to be approved by the _,e.^noîe favorable to the light wagons 
Governor General in Council. He said the 1 • •lap8®6®6 to the heavy ones of the 
object was to guarantee that the valley ‘Russians. Lieut.-Generail Mistchenko’c 
would not be tapped by the Great North- operations have ceased, the correspon- 
ern until the coast line had been finished, dent says, and one of his detachments 
Mr. Gallaher contended that the V. V. & which was unable to retreat owing to 
E. railway would not carry ore out of the flooded strefims ic Canada. The more usual practice was to Qu^hn t 7 CUon°ff*
bring ore from the States to Canadian rnelnïi^iiT J^aPcburia» J,ane 21.— 
smelters. Mr. Ross said Mr. Henderson's (delayed in Transmission.)—The opera- 
amendment was a motive to kill the bill. “°ns of the Japanese dunng the last five 
The amendment would necessitate the de- days, which at first were thought to be 
lay of work, and in the meantime the C. portentous, apparently ended after the 
P. R. would hold up the provincial 'govern- last fight. The Japanese appear to be

"the : front.
C. P. K. enough, but now the railway was Heady for the Struggle
asking to control British Columbia. The There is now no reason for any fur- 
amendment would require a two hundred ther delay in beginning the great battle mile road *o be built, and It was ln the as the oonosing I7miea »~ eELEfiJiro 
interest of the C. P. R. to delay the con- lHal Thfrt Pjsssentially
struetion of rival lines. îmrEL.iei tin? P V ar? under the

Sixty to/Sixty. ™gin advance is about to

a

aud
ave-

the em-area
con-

Change of Local 
C.P.R. Officialssome-

George L. Courtney to 1 ucceed 
H. L. Abbott, Who Goes to 

Calgary.

(c) Impracticability of advantageously 
operating suqh a 
able distributing 
service and an elevated tank for the high 
service.

(d) Insufficient pumping capacity for 
safety; and the use of machinery waste
ful of fuel. \

(e) Inadequacy of pipe capacity in the 
distributing system.

2. Elk and Beaver lakes, the sources 
of the present supply, may have their 
yielding capacity increased from the 
average of about two million gallons 
daily, which they can now afford, to 
2.4 million gallons, which $eir limit.

4. The improvement of the plant and 
the continuance in. use of the present 
sources of supply will necessitate the 
metering of all services.

5. By distributing water exclusively by 
meter, Elk and Beaver lakes will yield 
sufficient water for double the present 
population, which, at the rate of growth 
that -has prevailed in the past, will be 
for 26 years, or until 1931.

6. The continuance in use of the 
sources of present water supply makes 
desirable the following improvements, 
which are estimated, exclusive of real 
estate to cost the sums set opposite 
each:

system without a suit- 
reservoir for the low

was

The main 
are not yet in col-

(a) Increasing the storage capacity
of Elk lake.....................................

(b) Increasing the capacité of the
16 inch pipe line from the fil
ters to the Dairy Farm pump
ing station .....................................

(c) Installing additional pumping _
machinery at Dairy Farm sta
tion ....................................................

(d) Constructing a reservoir on
Smith Hill .......................................

(e) Constructing an elevated tank
for the high pumping service.. 9,000

(f) Installation of new pumping
machinery for the high service 2,000

(g) Taking up the 12 Inch cast iron
pipe from the filter plant to the 
city, and with it and additional 
pipe, increasing the distributing 
capacity of the city pipe sys- 
ter- from the proposed reser
voirs ..................................................

(h) Installing meters on all unmeter
ed services ...................................

$ 16,000B To Improve Present System
, # In determining the probable cost of j 
* improving the system, it should be re- 
I mem'bered that close estimates can only 
I be prepared after the plans and speci- 

15,000 fications are worked out in considerable 
I detail. The figures here given are neces

sarily approximate, but are believed to 
be reasonably close to what the com
pleted works need cost if skilfully plan
ned and constructed:

Construction Cost
The following is an approximate esti

mate of cost of works suited for con
ducting 6 2-3‘ millions of gallons daily 
froth Goldstream to the intersection of 
Government and Henry streets, and is 
exclusive of any costs incident to acquir
ing the water on Goldstream or read es
tate at head works:
(a) Diverting works and equalizing

reservoirs on Goldstream..........
fl>) 558,558,000 Un. ft. 24-in. steel 

riveted pipe, with attendant fix
tures, bridges, etc., from Gold- 
stream to Victoria arm...............

(c) 600 in. ft. of 24-in. cast iron sub
merged pipe across Victoria arm 12,000

(d) 2,700 lin. ft. 24-In. steel riveted
Pipe from terminus of sub
merged pipe to intersection of 
Government and Henry streets, 
complete in place .......................

(e) Rights of way at an average of,
say, $150 to a mile.....................

(f) Interest during construction,
superintendence and engineer-

39,000

Boars Greatly in evidence

se^nroxxx? xe-be^
themaVd a riflG’ disP°sed of one of

99,000

(a) Dams and miscellaneous struc
tures necessary to raise the 
level of the lake 3.5 feet..........

(b) Furnishing and
9,350 lin. ft. of 
etted pipe 3-16-ln. thick...........

(c) Furnishing, set up complete
with surface condenser, one 
pumping engine of 70 to 75 
millions duty, of capacity of 
3,600 000 Im

(d) Reservoir on

$ 16,000
laying
24-ln.

complete 
steel riv-

39,000
58,000

51,0001Committee voted on Mr. Henderson’s OirrpRnnndt.nte amendment and negatived it by a vote of } .^Uowed to re*
sixty to sixty. Mr. Hendereon demanded a *° *5? 8entiments of the army con- 
verification of the vote, and the result cîr^.Ln® the peace proposals. Th© heads 
confirmed the first count. j the various armies have adopted a

The promoters of the bill accepted the belliÇ°se attitude, especially since the 
amendment by Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, mak- opening of peace negotiations was re- Total
ing the point of entrance to the States ported here. 7. Of the above improvements “d,”
subject to the approval by Governor in ---------------- o---------------- “e,” “f” and “g” are necessary whatever
Council. Mr. Fitzpatrick said this was a source of sunnlv is utilisedF0UR PROBA!hY DOWNED. 8. Go,ds,roam is t" other prae-

M BoSrfto ra^iddXiS SE St0,e" 8l°0pTrPorodf and No Ss'l.S ideliXditiX'/or^m^:
Acuities. Tho committee desired to as- race or vrew. cipal supply.
certain if tné difficulties actually exist- v _ ------ o t$. „ >• . . .
ed. and see that the diversion of the route Nanaimo, June 22.—(Special.)—The «*• Its econonac and safe yielding ca-
was only to avoid them. He thought that sloop Ornmoni and a small skiff, stolen Pacity lA yearsJof least precipitation as 
engineering advice should be procured, from this port by four men on Sunday imProved by the works of the Esquimalt 
•Hon. Mr. Emmerson objected to the delay night last, were found, capsized io the 'Water Company is about 13.3 million
M hesrinz the engineers. It was not gulf today near Mayne island and towed , Ballons daily,
tery He thenc pT«re °5teri!g Nw tP P1,™per’s Pass. The skiff was still |1 10. The average daily rapacity of the 
Brunswick through Maine. Mr. Sifton S,ttac,’<‘d ,t0 tke sloop and was awash, i works suggested for its utilization is 6.7 
said there was no doubt about the dlffl- 1116 sloop s sa is were still set. A howling > million gallons, an amount sufficient 
cultles existing. The committee rose at ®ale was blowing on the gulf late Sunday without metering for 50.000 population.
1 o’clock without deciding to report the night and the men must have perished. . 11. If Goldstream is utilized. Elk lake,

Thf leadar in the theft was a youug with its filter plant, the Dairy Farm
----------------o______ - ftetvart, paid off the pumping station and pipe line to pro-

f!Pm t le sblP Don. He had posed Smith Hill reservoir had best be 
stated that his parents lived in Wash- abandoned, 
ington and that he intended going across 
the line. /

The residence of James Marshall, to- 
| gather with all its contents, was today

Vienna inn» 99 _______ « completely destroyed l>y fire. The loss is
^ JUP,e 22-—Amld accompanl- estimated at $4,000. 

ments of mediaeval pomp and circum
stance, the aged Emperor of Austria,
King of Hungary and Bohemia, etc.,
Francis Joseph, took part in the yearly 
Corpus Christl 
today.

15,000p. gals, per day....
Smith's Hill, 15 to 

18 million gals, capacity, cov
ered ..................................................

$332,000 | (e) Elevated tank of 80,000 gals, ca
pacity for high service pump
ing station .....................................

(f) Centrifugal pump and electric
motor Installed in suitable I $414,700
building ............................................ 2,000 The estimated cost of making the sug-

(g) Furnishing and laying complete i gested necessary Improvements to the Elk
in place: lake structures, pipe line and pumping
3,000 ft. 27-in. steel riveted pipe 16,200, plant amounts to the following sums: 
4,000 ft. 24-in. steel riveted pipe 19,200 Improving lake ..............................

(h) Taking up, renovating*and relay- Improving main pipe line ..........
lug: Improving pumping station ....
2.100 ft. 16-ln. steel riveted pipe 1,100 
22,300 ft. 16-in. cast iron pipe 18,000 
Miscellaneous gates, hydrants 
and special castings ..................

(i) Furnishing and placing 3,400
meters ......................................

$289,000
(1) Interest during construction, en

gineering and incidentals.......... 43,000
99,000

fair at

37,0009,000 o
BELLINGHAM’S GROWTH.

er,,iih «K’ftJËs. sr1 fXisÛtiszJX’ -
PHILADELPHIA OARSMEN.

.$16,000 New York, June 22.—A London de- ! th^baXTït’th?‘iE.n22--'(?PSfial)—1°n 

. 39,000 spatch to the times says; English ■ children ,, f f fe ,cenaus of the school
. 15,000 rowing opinion has veered markedly Bellingham tiaiml E £St ?0™pleted,
—— in its sentiment toward the Vesper 27 000 ’ population ot

Adding this sum to the capitalized cost itf chances ° toT winffing^thl^Grana
«ooo1 ™ Sui rega'tta80 ^or‘to^ ^ »

'"I Us/e^cltroAfl,^ P"™ « tC! rodIynwe°rfe

(J) Engineering and Incidentals 43 000 Kap®11» dally In Hen of another system re-, f?ouerht ,t0 have particularly good
suerng ana inciaentais.... 43,000 qnlring correspondingly 1res operating ex- chances of winning the historic tronhv Portland T

I pense, as would be practically the case Jn spite of their fine record in wJ' rin nil “’ ° f," d™e 22-—(Special)— 
with a gravity supply from Goldstream. vious regattas After their nET ° hTT seventieth birthday anniver-

The estimated coat of the Improvements tice they were viewed JIfirst Prac- sary United States Senator Mitchell 
necessary within the city has been given spect thoJLb not ™?ro ^ more,re- heard his former law partner Judge 
ResSvShon Smith’s Hill * 99 000 'aruneaslness. W“h “y partlcu-Tanner, Identify a check paid to to eh

miles, by Imp^fmeSu ’for  ̂thriXoEk^ro3 Wh° have to«»wed by th?1 prosecuti'on'' eV‘denCe clained
wagon road, to the west of Victoria. It 1 PpumplngU. ., .M.g.h,.. 1 2000 arf rJId? ro ‘a® ,t.hrle day8’ Practice charge of bribery,
is a beautiful body of water of great Improving pipe system exclusive of ’ danserons il admlL that they are a
average depth, the surrounding mo un- meters ................................................ 88,000 rTTPrP? „CeY; Everyone says the
tains rising precipitately ou every side, -----------  T ,wl11 Practically be between the
the country is virtually uninhabited and r„a .. . , $168,000. ^ea”ders .V1'1 Vespers,
remains in its virgin condition Interest daring construction, engin- | Not until Friday night will it be

.The region, never having been survey- cer nK and incidentals .............- 25,000 „®J^*t,ely., known what crews will
®d- p.fitber its area nor the extent of Total ............................................. $193 200 lenge cî,n f°Lthe Grand Châl
its tributary watershed is known. There To this we add the estimated cist ’ I11 is rather expected that, „„„
can ,b,e no doubt, however, that it is of conducting water from Gold- icraw will not start. The' Tacoma- June 22.— (Special) — The *
capable of yielding a certain supply very stream ................................................ 414,700 tEoEtP1 crew 8 expected to row, and rose caiTl vai opened here this after-
much larger than need for the present . ------------ it.t” .tf8 and Vespers, but it is nos-1 ”?°n with a grand parade. Governor
purpose be considered necessary, and thfDd "e baT? * total of ....$607.900 stole that neither of the foreign crews ' Mead crowned Miss Charlotte Lay
that the quality would be satisfactory. etoucture^ree'JL^fc^s 'a?d Df,w ^at,bave entered will race. So far Pewey queen of the carnival. The
. The elevation of the lake by barometer f fs^mn™ GoWream the eltectlTe uU‘- ^!vVa8pera “d the Leanders mre the fl°wer display was one of the most
is about 569 feet above sea level, and a -The E«nuim.o \u . c only crews on the Thames. magnificent ever seen in the North-
reconnaissance made by Mr. Topp, the . Esquimalt Water Co. ---------------—0-----------------west.
city engineer, indicates that a pipe line n,I?sappI?achj?g thle question of the value 
about 32% miles in length would be re- Com™„S^£eIr£.% the Esquimalt Water

.3 «rweiSSK.-ro’î"’* S ssa- S, üS.'aÆLS.Ït» enti:re properties of the Esqm- its water supply. of.June 20, 1904, the end of Its last
Sreai^'an«ii^>impany'ZàmV-ef' on GoId- The pipe line capacity, for reasons 7<*r, which is herewith submitted.

™. g a good tltle' are not which will later be noted, should not be ..ü a.howa a .t.°tal expenditure up to that
worth less than ---------------- - nor more less than 12 second feet or about 6V, mil- !!“e iS ÎÎS5l.ri?g.th<’,. properties in ques-
than -  -------—- A reasonable and fair lion gallons daily. * *n?2,J?JL*i52£??'95, dlstr|huted over the
£v rol° b\P8id by the dty aud reived The distance and effective fall indi- SldSSm hSi, 
bJmlhL 80 near 38 thl cate that a pipe 26% inches in diameter Re,!re™ Vî.
same ran be ascM-tained, is—------------ - would be required, and one suited to Reservoir No. 2...
nm™}!1/» ?!,”1 v m -by x?li7C ty °1tha aH tbe requirements of the case, with Reservoir No. 3...........................

San Francisco, June 22—(Special)— c ~T~ „„ p™per'; of Esquimalt Water Com- attendant structures, would cost com- Pow” P,ant (not including sta-
The Mercantile Trust Commit * ? e1, Germany. June 22.—The Georg pany at a ,alr price, even if it is not plete, approximately, $1,200,000 and is • ■ -j;...............................
underwritten a totM of $ToOOOOO if a! the ,flr8t of the 8erles °f a?eda8 a wa‘f supply for a long period therefore, in roy judgment, not to bê .........................
sued by the Alaska Packers' Associe 5?-footer races for cups offered by ot tl.m.e' wouM.be a desirable and wise considered at this time. Homeb»t ^lidïtroïm'' 1 V' ’» ’’J

* “ ■ - SUSSES

-o3,500 SENATOR MITCHELL’S CASE.

Damaging Testimony Given by Formel 
Partner.

Total $332,000
Sources of Supply.

Goldstream and Sooke lakes are the 
only sources deserving of serious con
sideration.

Sooke lake lies about 24

CORPUS CHRISTI AT VIENNA.

Emperor Francis Joseph Takes Part 
In Procession.

12. The utilization of Goldstream will 
require the following construction works, 
which, exclusive of real estate, are esti
mated to cost the amounts set opposite 
each, as follows :
(a) Diverting works and equalizing

reservoir on Goldstream............
(b) 24 inch pipe line to Victoria

arm ...................................................
(c) Submerged pipe across Victoria

arm ...................................................

to sustain the

TACOMA’S ROSE CARNIVAL.

Lieut.-Governor Meade Crown, the 
Queen at Festival.

.$ 38,000 

$311,600 

12,000

IMARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.

d recession in vienn. Spokane, June 22.—(Special)—Mrs.
,s;yw«r..T,“5 "'-i"™™»1*»™ : »> ».......

KISS S;s”.Vn„^r-°, ^.a-Tü
that their emperor had aged greatly Captaln Jai^es CoveLv nf roe RnnT (e) R|Khts of way from Goldstream

î!ffsstL?A.«ïs.*arssla“>"« .............................
tS^tmi°nntoU f^tivai*o^the*Cathffiic, Wid°W <-««. Entire
church. Estate to Daughter.
—2«îie proceBaton started from the ! Redwood City Cal June 29__
5 roe^st proceeded to the Cathedral (Special)—The will of the late Mrs
tou,thectraemontosPlweZreWLe,d Hayward, wldowof AWtoa
returned to th» held, and then Hayward, the wealthy mining man,

, Hofburg. (coast pioneer and one of the founders
Vhi s surem£nies Ph"16 t0 hP end with of the Bellingham Bay Company, was 

flll?.gJ)lfore Hls Majesty of the admitted to probate today. The en- 
xroops which had taken part therein. tire estate, valued at many millions,

goes to her daughter, Mrs. Rose, of 
New Jersey.

14,600
1,600

construction

37,000
$414,700

(f) Adding to the Improve
ments within city (see 

5) .....................................{
(g) Proportion of addition

al percentage ................

$168,000

25,200
’FRISCO’S MURDEROUS MANIAC. ARMY STORES SCANDAL.

w ? y* He was a carpenter and îna*? a further concession in regard 
had lived here two years. to th* investigation into the army

stores scandal, and today announced 
m the House of Commons that the 
government would immediately intro
duce a bill creating a special commis-

■sa» sat 'SSSU2T-& „,h
powers to compel the attendance of 

. , , and to enforce penalties for
- - charged Perjury, etc., which the previously 

. n . suffocated in proposed commission would not have 
1052 *0 thought to h#vo HJi-a A,hef6" %.« 4.J8 p®8ses8e<l- Mr. Balfour also agreed to
—— tog by wànninl h,? 1° hj® cl<?t,h: June ™ for the debate on the«.. w^ppin8: his handkerchief vote 

around the light bulb.

193,200

$ 61 006 45
67.916 46 MANIAC’S DETERMINED SUICIDE 
82,501 50 
49,107 81

71,633 46

oALASKA PACKERS’ ASSOCIATION. THE KIEL REGATTA.

lraa „ section hand, giving the -------- -- .
SS? Ï aTimpriTôn"UrPh5r “d WltneMeS
1,000 93 îf,th suicidal mania, was 

the ceil of
10,747 53

(ert ThestdreU(Lib r°'l)Sed by Slr H06".;■! 1298,104 96
$

%

S
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General H
Trie

A Busy Day Will 
at the

Di

The Spokane Inj 
List of 

Tout

(From Frldd 
The Spokane, the] 

of the Pacific Coas 
pany, reached port v 
with a full complei] 
lets, mostly tourists! 
States and Eastern 
the points of intereJ 
coast. The Spokad 
the passengers she I 
this season, full cq 
already booked for 1 
On her last trip non 
toward Muir glad 
struck ice and dente] 
plates, as well as dJ 
of her frames. The! 
at the outer dock ul 
night, allowing thq 
stay of five hours i] 
they are bound to] 
the totems and In dll 
and old trading poa 
their kodaks.

Capt. James Car] 
bridge of the SpokaJ 
that he will remain] 
steamer’s bridge al] 
Carroll was on stea 
going from Victoria] 
Seattle was in existe] 
cently:

“1 do not remembq 
my first visit to Seat] 
master, but I do red 
the only object to cd 
did take a steamer 1 
a sawmill located ] 
ends at the present] 
what Is now Seattle] 
forest stretched, ex# 
miles from the watei 
a little clearing he] 
show where some s] 
more generally the c] 
of some logging can 
cabin.

“This condition ofl 
to exist for several yl 
while the place cod 
It was a long time] 
the majority of ped 
seriously, and I, as] 
others, overlooked tl 
my life to assure fu] 
a fortune."

Some years after 
came master of th] 
Holiday sold out to] 
& Co., this firm’s h| 
coming absorbed by] 
Steamship Company]

After acting as nJ 
steamers of this | 
Capt. Carroll took d 
Queen and was mast] 
years, taking her to ] 
cursion steamer near] 
of that time. It waj 
this capacity that Cd 
the hundreds of fried 
sesses throughout th] 
and established th] 
being one of the .mo] 
as one of the most] 
on the Pacific Coast

It is probable thati 
in command of the | 
entire excursion seas] 
the end of which, «3 
own statement, he ] 
return to the comfort] 
of a life ashore.

t

FRUttJ
The Best N

NÔTÎ
The best nursery 

free from insect peed 
If yon expect to J 

will pay you to eenq 
buy of us you get en 
possible prie»**.

To introduce our] 
lowing remarkable ba] 
will hold stock until! 
you prefer.

Offer No. 1.—For 
and plants named bed 

10 peach trees, tl 
beet of the n^w varia 
Greensboro, all hardy 
pear tree*, bayer’a sd 
Climax plum, the wq 
every year. 2 early ] 
strawberry plants, tl 
meneely productive, j 

All the above, I 
twenty-five cents. Rd 
member, for one doll] 
and fourteen tree*, j 

m you receive them, vd 
Offer No. 2—Fd 

Mammoth Gladioli] 
every color and kin 
Bulbs equal of tH 
cents to one dollar ] 
cial offer of one doz] 
twenty-five cents. | 
blooms from these] 
fore in the way of] 
keep the bulbs. | 

Offer No. 3—All | 
and both orders ehod 
and finest flowers, bm 
verLIse our low price 
offer. To nil who sen] 
two fine two-year-old | 
largest, hardiest, md 
home use #r market, ] 
portunlty to secure td 
are interested In the]

For two dollars 
below. The»» are std 
and the varieties are] 

500 Senator Dun] 
immense m e.ee and ] 
very valuable. Or, If] 

_ from the following li 
It Sample. Brandywine,] 

Marshall, Gladstone, 
If a smaller nun] 

jur «election of varied 
these 50 General De i

For sixty cents 
lection of varieties 
select, two-year vin 
The varieties are C 
Delaware, Ives Seec 
and Elvira and Verj 
when you can sec

In our new Vic 
known today. A 3 
tree. Blooms very i 
poeonitis.

The color is a b 
striped and dotted i 
of this variety the n 
fact that it has a 

What more can 
bloomer, immense I 
All this and more r 

Variegated poe< 
each, bu^ having a 
charges prepaid. F 
pink, white and on 

Rare Offe 
Roses. Best varie 
hardy, vigorous gr 

Money may be » 
ter or bank draft, 
vine or tree to eov< 
Money.
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. TMmeHtlTime.Ht.i
h. m. ft.]h. m. ft.

Date. iTimeHtrrime.Ht 
Ib.m. ft.lh. m. ft.
6:83 8.1 8:30 2.0 16:53 6.4 19S3 6.2 
0:57 8J 9:00 1.4 17:34 6.7 29:09 6.5 
1:19 8.8 9S3 1.018:16 6.9 20:48 6.8 
1:40 8.4 10:10 0.7 19:12 7.1 21:20 7.0 
2:02 8.4 10:51 0.6 20:15 7.3 22:05 7.2 
2:28 8.3 1136 0.6 20:58 7.5 23:14 7.8 
3:02 8.012:24 0.9 21:06 7.5 
0:55 7.2 3:45 7.5 13:11 1.3 2:22 87) 4:48 6.0 13:56 1.9 

10 .... 3:40 6.0 5:36 6.1 14:41 2.7 
4:40 6.0 9:09 5.5 15:29 3.5 
5:40 4.011:29 6.4 16:20 4.4 
8:30 2.9 13:85 5.6 17:18 5.2 
7:14 1.9 15:16 6.2 18:08 5.8 
7:53 1.1 16:22 6.7 19:03 64 
0:24 8.9 8:35 0.4 17:18 7.1 
0:54 9.0 9:14 0.1 18:10 7.4 
137 8.9 9:53 0.0 18:57 7.5 21:37 7.8 
1:57 8.610:34 0.2 19:40 7.6122.38 7.8 
2» 8 „1 11:16 0.7 20:16 7.6123:56 7.2 

ll 11:59 13 20:40 7.7 
1:50 6.8 8:15 69 12:40 2.0

III
22:31 8.0 

23:56 8.8
10:50 6.8
20:47 7.1

11 .
12 .
13 .
14 .
15 .
16 .
17 .
18 .
19 .
20 .
21 . laôiiéM

EES il14:30 4.2 21:55 7.8: 
..............  22:23 7.9
......... 1111

23:49 83'

p:34 .
6:54'4:0 9 :28* 4.8

2g .... 6:43 4.1
27 .... 0:50 8.6
28 .... 17:06 2.8
29 .... 17:32 2.2
30 .... 832 1.6

Æ’i's'.r.s.f'î.v'r.aK*!

SagSKSSSSStloi» during «1* months, Maj to October, 
compared with simultaneous observations- 
“"“’"J4*1 Jlc‘or'» by Mr. F. N. Dealson. 
ro blgh waCer add 15 mlnnter
to nigh water at Victoria.

i
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How Nebogatoff’s 
Fleet Surrendered

Circumstances of the Transfer 
of Fighting Ships From Russ

ians to Captors.

Horrible Scenes on the Orel— 
Japanese Paper Says Loans 

Were Secured Falsely.

1 Officers of the steamer Hyades, which 
spent yesterday at the outer dock din- 
charging cargo, told an interesting story 
of the circumstances attending the sur
render of Admiral Nebogatoff and his 
ships. With regard to the surrender of 
[Nebogatoff’s squadron, when the Rus
sians signalled proposing surrender, the 
Japanese flagship signalled back assent. 
Admiral Togo then despatched Captain 
Yashiro, of the A sa ma, as a messenger 
to the Russian flagship, Nicolai I. The 
Japanese messenger met Rear Admiral 
Nebogatoff on the way and they
together to the Japanese flagship M____
The surrender was completed in the pres
ence of Admiral Togo. Japanese com
missioners were then despatched to the 
four Russian ships and the Japanese 
naval flags were hoisted above the Rus
sian. colors.

The conditions on the Orel before the 
surrender were terrible. Of the 900 odd 
members of the crew more than 300 were 
killed and wounded. When the latter be
gan to strew the decks of the vessel their 
screams of agony began to interfere with 
the discipline on board, gunners and 
others becoming unfit for anything like 
efficient service. Realizing that the de
moralization of the crew might lead to 
grave possibilities, the Orel’s commander 
[gave orders to throw overboard more 
than 140 of the seriously wounded.

The work was carried out principally 
by petty officers and no mercy waq 
shown. Men were picked up and cast 
'into the sea like so much useless ballast. 
Many of them tried to resist the order 
and were either cut or shot down. Panic 
in the meantime had seÿed the remain
der of the crew and discipline on the ship 
practically ceased to be maintained. See
ing the fate of their injured mates, two 
•of the gun crews mutinied and refused 
to remain at their task. Several petty 
officers also refused to carry out the or
ders of their superiors and it looked as 
if the disaffection would spell disaster 
even if the boat escaped the Japanese 
shells.

came
ikasa.

Surviving officers of the surrendered 
[battleship said the scenes that preceded 
the capture of the battleship were in
describable, the sea being dotted with 
wounded men struggling to keep afloat. 
At least twenty of these men consigned 
to the waves managed to either reach 
shore by dinging to wreckage or remain 
afloat until they were made prisoners by 
the Japanese, indicating that the carry
ing out of the order must have been as 
indiscriminate as it was harsh.

According to advices received by the 
(Hyades, the Japan Chronicle has editor
ially taken the naval staff severely to 
task for its tardiness in divulging news 
of the sinking of the battleship Yashima, 
the cruiser Takasago, the destroyers 
Akatsuki and Hayadori and the gunboats 
Oshima and Atago during the fatal 
months of May and December of last 
year. The Chronicle impugns the good 
faith of the navy staff upon the grounds 
that since the publication of the disas
trous losses would have had a market 
effect upon the flotation of a foreign 
loan, at that time being negotiated, that 
body deliberately compromised the finan
cial integrity of Japan by allowing the 
loan to be sold on false pretences. The 
‘Kobe paper further states its belief that 
now the accuracy of reports concerning 
the progress of the war must henceforth 
be open to a very sceptical reception and 
it fears that “now that the gonfidence 
felt in these reports—reports published 
by consulates and legations with a view 
to influencing public opinion—has receiv
ed so rude a shock, the resulting loss 
to Japan’s prédit may well be weighed 
against the 'immediste gain secured by 
the policy adopted.”

NEW TOWN8ITE.

Seeing the approaching necessity for 
increased room for building purposes in 
the progressive little town of Duncans, 
a few of the more sagacious among the 
business men of the place formed them
selves into a syndicate with this end in 
view. Purchasing quite a large tract of 
land along the northern boundary of the 
present townsite, and lying alongside of 
the B. & N. railway track on the east
erly side, have had the plot surveyed and 
divided up into town lots, which are now 
placed on the market at prices ranging 
according to importance of position, from 
$75 to $150 and $200 each. The avenues 
run parallel with the railway and are 
two lots deep, divided by a lane between 
them running parallel with the avenues, 
the block being divided by cross streets.

The new townsite is most beautifully 
situated, and the most likely point for 
the location of the junction of the pro
posed new branch to Alberni through 
the beautiful Cowichan lake valley, 
which in itself is one of the most beau
tiful and attractive localities on Van
couver island. While the lakes abound 
with fine trout, the angler’s joy, th 
rounding' hills and mountains swarm 
with game of all kinds, and with its 
considerable area of fertile -lands should 
prove a very important factor for the 
construction of the branch at as early 
a date as possible.

Sales of lots in the new townsite are 
progressing very satisfactorily and the 
promoters anticipate that in the near 
future the property will very consider
ably enhance in value.

Mr. J. H. Whittome, o* -Duncans, B. 
C., is handling the sale of the property 
for the syndicate in the town of Dren- 
cans, while Messrs. Pemberton & Son 
are performing the same function m the 
city of Victoria. The advertisement for 
the syndicate will be found elsewhere jb 
this paper and will speak for itself.

e sur-

TIDE TABLE.
((Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.) Victoria. B. C.. June. 1906.
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Flames Add to 
Horrors of Wreck

i " 1 »
f and that the sealing schooner touched

Senator R.inn. • ki.__ rr .. 'at the Northern city to allow Fried-
ArctntZLT« m the,lander medical attendance. When 
Arctic Winter Was Good One. | questioned in reference to Hii« he re-

a.___ ___  _ _ • , (fused either to affirm Or deny the ac-
Stearner Senator, first of the steam- cusation. He admitted that he wasers to leave the Sound for Cape brought to PoiS ^ ^5

at Nome has been one of the most1 » , . , ~~ . IlnfneiiioaUc report adds:
prosperous in the history of the 8chooner Overdue From Shanghai Haa unioriUliaiCS. “The operator says that the switch
camp. The winter has been mild, I Reinsurance at 60 Per cent. ______ lights were white and the switches 11T*33 teamed at Moji from prison -
there have been no fires or sickness! ♦ ----- were properly set for the main track. ers brought in by the Japanese that
of any serious nature, and the miners J An addition to the overdue list at iw»riir,l«n u/rAimilf He then returned to the office. If this “J® commander-in-chief and staff of
have nearly all secured good results the Merchants Exchange was the ■'ratIUCtlon WrOUfliU Dy ICrrillC ls correct, between that time and the offlcers of the late Baltic squadron did 
from their winter’s work. Captain American schooner Honolulu, now out Momentum of a Mile A time No. 26 headed on the sidetrack, believe that Togo was waiting for
Lloyd states that the steamers Ore- dayB from Shanghai for Puget someone threw the switch for the ®bips in Tsushima Straits. This
gon, Ohio, Victoria and Olympia, all Sound- 8110 Quoted at 60 per cent, for Minute* sidetrack and locked it in that posi- was *ue largely to imperfect reconnoit-
of which are on their way home, are reinsurance. The vessel has already tion. lering on the part of the scout boats,

m x bringing large consignments of gold, nearlT used twice the time usually oc- ■■■■ ■*■■■■ - “The conductor of No. 26 imme- : wSlch were hindered by the fog. One
Dally.) and that the entire clean-up of cupied in a sailing passage to this dlately examined the switches and oplni,or\ *8 that the Russian admiral

The Spokane, the excursion steamer Nome and vicinity for the season will coa8t- The Honolulu left Shanghai Cleveland, U., June zz.—Nineteen caj|dd the-attention of General Passen- concluded the main force of the Jap-
of the Pacific Coast Steamship Com- approximate $2,500,000. The Senator on March 25 last, and anchored off dead and a dozen slightly injured to- ger Agent W. W. Lynch of the Big anese fleet was in Formosa channel,
pany, reached port yesterdav aftpmnnn wiI1 88^ North again tomorrow after- Woosung, ft few miles distant, the night comprise the revised list of casn- Four, who was on the train, to the eit,he*L from erroneous intelligence re-

• f>i Q ... y , yeateroay artemoon ndon_ .same day, clearlhg thence on March fllt- , - .. . . ... fact that it Was set and locked for celved or from his own Judgment. The
with a full complement of excursion- ------------ [26. A letter received some time ago | wrecking last night the al^etrack and the light extin- fact that the admiral was accompanied
ists, mostly tourists from the Eastern THE 8AN FRANCISCO STEAM ERS. from the captain reported that he had at Mentor, Ohio, of the eastbound Twen- gujghed. iby unarmed transports, and advanced
States and Eastern Canada, bound to ------ taken aboard 250 tons ef stone baL- tieth Century Limited, the Lake Shore “The switch is not damaged, and 8tialfht through the Tsushima Straits
the points of interest on th« Knrfham Queen Brings Two Tourist Parties— last at Shanghai. That was the last railroad’s 18-hour train, which ran into worked perfectly after the accident. |”Pt battle formation, supports the Th! ! Northern Um.till, Land. Chine» Freight. iheard the Honolulu. Speculators JT u * ’ tki Mentn-ds- “Everything possible ls being done I view that he was totally decided In the
oast. The Spokane is carrying all ------ {were not particularly Interested In the ope” switch, crushed the Men to. de- to locate the party who misplaced the ilocaUon of the enemy. Up to the very

the passengers she can accommodate Steamer Queen, which reached port vessel. pot and partly burned it up, scorcnlng „wttch." moment of the opening of the fighting
this season, full complements being early yesterday morning, brought a1 .several of the mangled corpses. The I New York, June 22.—President New-1 „ morning of the 27th, the Rus
al ready booked for the next two trips lar8e complement of passengers, in- AN INTERNATIONAL POSTAGE Twentieth Century Limited, according to of the New York Central and steaming In double
(Jn her last trip north, while steaming c,“dlng two large tourist parties from STAMP. announcement from New York will her.- I^ke .Shore railways said today that ™ the Korea, Subir, and othertoward Muir glacier. the »to!mer California, which spent yesterday m lDan.e ----- !ftT^! a ^htoor «hedüto tithough 0,6 twenty-hour schedule for the ‘^sp°rt8"“ » making an ordinaryj
struck ice and dented a number of her 811(1 ^ted last night for The proposition made recently by the noue of the railway officials ascribe the Twentieth Century train on tbeNew to form in line of battle8 fC
plates, as well as damaging a number Alaska on the excursion steamer chamber of commerce at Hamburg that wreck to exceasive speed. It is still Tork Centrai Lake Shore will be re- lng betw th majn for?!! fl8rht* 
of her frames. The steamer remained Spokane The Queen, after dlscharg- the government! forming the International maintained by railroadofflcials that the af0^d at once. Jn, pIace . f1. the mmc!d7 ^ forces had
nUt a^rindgOCkthTt,1eX8cu°^sts^ ^So^d^ “ 6 ^ **. «°SttJSS&SnSZ t^Tad"^8^ for otTafe^ are known to be In-
stS of five h^urTto Now Steamer Umatilla, which came from ft «SSSa&n^eSS"® «“th?! ÏÏnT» so^on! ^ , ZStTlSSS*SyTet^^A^
they are bound to the North, where yesterdayaf ternoon loaded attention of postal authorities and business seeking revenge. It is still unknown to THE MALI NS CASE cent battle theyY fired continuoustv
the totems and Indian bands, glaciers Ilf^ Chinese &nd Japanese men the world over. The practical diffl- the police who this person is. A careful THE MALINS CASE. without intermission until
and old trading posts offer scope for ™erc^andise ex the China Mutual cultlee in the way of carrying out such a examination of the switch today showed n »• . - -, . . . df the 28th whnn +>,„«_ e morning
their kodaks. llnar Nlng Chow, at the outer wharf, plan do not appear to be eerione, nor la « that it was in perfect condition Detec- Pert,oulere of Chary» Againat New S™l, .un'ttlon be"

The Umatilla sailed for San Ftran- probable that action by congreesee, par- tiv» are^rkln^dn thecase Tr ahTmVn Woatminrt.r's Deputy Registrar. bh.t talled t0 do much
Capt. James Carroll was on the cisco at 8 p. m. She embarked the Ilan»nts or other legislative bodies will be are ot tbe ODnj® u »bat tbe "engineer of ------ v? fa<^ the surrender of Ad-

bridge of the Spokane, and it is likely following passengers at this port: “ ‘n‘°n I the TVentirth Centm? w» Sv7d by The New Westminster correspond- hls^Lck be 8ltrlbated to
that he will remain on the excursion Mrs. A P. Briggs and children. Till- ’ office® departments*1^!? mffl« lT\s ' the light of a switch just beyond thi ®"t of the Vancouver News-Adver- the Rutston S! wm 
„ . Capt man Briggs, R. N. Bode and wife, lieved, to at leaStglvesncha plan atriaL open switch, the light of which is said tiser gives the following particulars of comparison wlth^ 8ma11. la
Carroll was on steamers coming and Mrs. P. H. Rae, J. A. Mlllmore and The advantages of an International stamp to have been out. the charges preferred against E. O. ammunition amo“nt °J
going from Victoria to Alaska before James Hardy to business men engaged In foreign trade rr Maireholi general manager of Malins, late deputy registrar at the the 1 Very few of
Seattle was In existence. He said re- ------------ «re so numerous and so great as hardly to W4 Royal City: yera and torP«do boats, which
cently: CRUISER FALKE COMING. require enumeration. As a medium for the, kake Shore, say. the speed of the -The charge preferred bv the mv fought very near to the Russians, were

prepaying postage for reply to cases where train was not a contnbutary cause to ®g?v" struck. The Russian defeat, therefore
I do not remember Just the year of Small German Cruiser Will Shortlv !t ls undesirable to request the recipient the wreck. He said that ether Lake t offrauâulently issuing can be ascribed In part to the fact that

my first visit to Seattle as a steamboat PaTT Visit to E.quim.lL y, ot a Iettcr t0 ™ «chsnd, reply himUlt, Shore trains travel through Mentor at uaturaH«aUen P^ra. they wasted their Ammunition
master, but I do remember that about y __ ^ «* » means of making trifling remittances, a speed equal to that attained by the ___Mr' N /' Larmm, proprietor of the On the other side, it is pointed out
the only object to confront me when 1 The German cruiser Falke Is on her ™~vi5œ£?r of «tays, «nçh ■ Twentieth Century last night, which was fj°,<:ery 8tore on Front street, where | the range of the Japanese ships was sodi™,f -«P* mto tills' port was way^frem™^ m^ta^pS Me woWo“lS Ma^allsaid, above 60 miles “j bogus accuratf that the
a sawmill located where Yesler way San Francisco and Portland. The that this plan will benefit him, should to-1 an hour at Mentor. reSstrar as kid his p«Sisslm to^if"d other commanders were quite sat-
ends at the present time. All along * German cruiser has Just left San dace his local chamber of .commerce ori Coroner York, of Lake county, an- .k? .sis.îii. n w,th 016 Funnery, and the prin-
what ls now Seattle’s water front the Diego, and will make stays at the hoard of trade to urge Its endorsement np- nounced this evening that an inquest ,5 British ciple that a battleship cannot be sunk
forest stretched, extending back for Golden Gate and In the Columbia river, i on the P081 offlce official» of his country. would begin next Monday in Painesville. tV.u th®. «ason by gun fire seems to have been explod-
m.les from the water’s edge, with only so that her officers and men may visit] --------------0-------------- A Boy at the Switch the fiehere^LTîriu^fiby th? recen‘ battle. Some of th,
a littie dealing here and there to the Portland fair before coming to ai r-- 2 William Usher ticket agent of the M? dhfl nV!!t Russian battleships were sunk by the
show where some settler, or, as was Esquimau. The Falke is a rather iNIfl I" CiTf* ICI HP FS v,. Usher, ticket agent of the ^ house. Mr. Larsen did not at first heavy guns, and not only by the tor-more generally the case, the employees small warship, 246 feet long 30 feet! * LM CI y 11“ IS Nickel Plate road, and James Barnes, of suspect any Irregularity in the prac- : pedo. Most of the weaker vessels
of some logging camp, had erected a In breadth and 15 feet deep Her ton- Willoughby, readied the wreck twenty tlce, but later he was afraid that j whose armor was not very thick, were
cabin. nage te 1 743 and she has a sneedof mmate8 aft“ it occurred. Ou the way something was wrong, so he asked a also sunk by gun fire Tornedoît?15 toots.Th?* armament °À [N€CO Apply f ^eS^The to^raid tilt T had hto pAwer8to ^th^ths o^meA 1Ï .^ever.wL very effete! tod

Inch HotchkiS^xuns* amT'th81* 1%" ________ been down to shut the switch. The men wishing to become British subjects, torpedo ^oats^were 'muclT'lnterfered
chine rifles OnTrdX Fa^e S*! teut on to the wreck and found the On being informed that Deputy idgis- : wittT on th? 27toTp to sunseti or
complement ofnamen " ?hepi?n Japanese Order Bll Other Firms ^toptoVt'hat^y ttougMtiiSI Sraen^îZehf Mtr’iC0unt the high Pseas, by^ight the

,*rt5S.r~S=35ÎSSK 11*®° Those ot iapen to Le.veasss?iÆsrvaâS p««*"h-. - s&fftssts™“h“ ■srirsnssrsæssïc.-wæ------------ ..„????: E. 8. Stores, the general shperinten- received the bogus certificates, for tie to the Accidental
tod chtof todAeer^e ’ PP :   dent of the Lake Shore, said the clue -which they paid *5 each, will take the Russians beforementlon™d aAd

8111 ’ C l 1} | U I , would be mvestigated tomorrow, al- action to recover the money which i they are, therefore, In no way undulv
foreign Business houses Are to thongh he is inclined to doubt the story they have lost.” elated with their success! y

Leave Captured Port Within °f a kCy and foiiitari c bums, 4Tmu. ■*n°theJ" steamer which was in the
could turn the switch. EQUITABLE REVELATIONS. neighborhood of the great sea battle

rOny Days. Hurled to Its Doom . , was the British steamer Vennacher,
Largo Salaries Paid to Officials Who , bound from Otaru, Japan, to Hankow.

Didn’t Hold Office. Her offlcers knew nothing of the fight-
v-.v T oo . . T, . lng In the Tsushima straits, and as the

hew York, June 22.—August Be mont, vessel approached Tsushima in the 
president of the Inter-Borough Rapid darkness of early morning on May 27 
Tranwt Company, has tendered hia rerig- she was signalled fronTthe island:
nation as a director of the Equitable “You are running into danger” The
Society in favor of former President captain immediately consulted his
Grover Cleveland, of the new board of chart, and could not see that he was
Equitable trustees, to take effect if the out of his course, so he thought It must 

™ > ac®ePt- They have not yet be a mistake and continued his voy- 
dd°e so, although it was tendered several age. But he was rudely Interrupted by 

-v , . 1V , hearing a shot fired and suddenly 
-, Attrition was directed to the fact that big a Japanese destroyer which an- 
the Equitable offlcers mentioned in the r parently came from nowhere whizzing 
report of Snp«intendent of Insurance ,™d himTt STiSTO whlch hf 
Hendrick as drawing salaries for the j thought it better to wait for davlleht last five years, are no longer ronnected jwh!n the davm broke he coufd ^ee
bert^tahp%“SPinyiheCreporiEâsWmidicaï and hLs^d'^ghtThro^h Sle
d^,^b a salary of $25,000 a year. TsuXinTlÆ wlttoto seXfany!

^?he°fnlhwesbaf^Uh,0h^ ^

year aud last. _____
RUSSIA’S POPULAR ASSEMBLY.

that position eighteen months ago. I _. _ . _ _ __
H. Squire, who ls now a director of the St. Petersburg, June 22.—The Novoe 

company, ls down on the Hat as financial Vremya today announces definitely 
manager at $12,000 a year, although H. that the powers of the new popular 
Rogers Wlnthrop succeeded Mr. Squire as assembly, which will be composed of 
flnanieaJ manager many months ago. J. B. 500 members, elected for five years, 
saiarjf of $3 SOO* a* year8 will be co-equal with those of the
edtato perform° the actlveMdnttos' of the do™.c“, of . t*la empire, and that all 
registrershlp in April, 1908. legislation to become law must pass

Officers of the society today said that both houses and receive the Em- 
poesibly Mr. Hendricks had got hold of peroris approval. Other features 
an old list. given agree with the Information al-

Dlstrlct Attorney Jerome today received ready cabled to the Associated Press, 
a telegram from Superintendent of Inanr- Representatives of the press will be 
ance Hendricks, stating that to official admitted to the assembly, but reports
Assurance11 Society' had been^rwarted^ addition™,hTd b?f,°rt pubUcatl°n'
requested. The telegram said the report ~L addition there will be a regular 
would reach New York tomorrow. , official proceeding like the congres-

; sional record.

General News of 
The Waterfront

FIRST FROM NOKffc. 1» supposed to be.Arthur L. Johnson, (flying
of Cleveland. I where the Hyades lay at anchor, tow-

I log a small boat flying a blue-crossed 
Russian flag, and with fifty prisoners

astern, came into Moji, past

HSS83 i^n
ator at Mentor ébserved the switch Pedo boats came, one bringing RojMt- 
ltghts a short time before the Twen- yensky and his staff as prisoners. The 
tieth Century Limited appeared. The victory grew and it was remark-

able how calmly the news was recelv-

A Busy Day With the Liners Out 
at the Ocean 

Dock.

The Spokane In Port With a Big 
List of Aloekan 

Tourists.

steamer’s bridge all season.

/
“This condition of affairs continued 

to exist for several years, until after a 
while the place commenced to grow.
It was a long tlpie, however, before 
the majority of people took Seattle 
seriously, and I, as well as many 
others, overlooked the opportunity ot 
my life to assure future possession of 
a fortune."

tain

Some years after Capt. Carroll be
came master of the California, Ben 
Holiday sold out to Goodall,. Perkins 
& Co., this firm’s holdings later be
coming absorbed by the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company.

THE SEALERS.

Sealing schooner Ainoka, another of 1 
the schooners of the Victoria Sealing 
Company, leaves for the West Coast 
this morning to ship her Indian crew
otLrhschooneragare betog1 made^eady! tlon states that prevlous to the battlc 
it being expected that fifteen vessels— In the Japan Sea the Japanese corn- 
twelve belonging to the company and mandant .at Port Arthur notified the 
three to independent owners—will go manager for Kunst & Albers, the most 
to Behring Sea.

After acting as master of 
steamers of this company’s fleet, 
Capt. Carroll took command of the 
Queen and was master of her for ten 
years, taking her to Alaska 
curslon steamer nearly every summer 
(rf that time. It was while acting In 
this capacity that Capt. Carroll made 
the hundreds of friends which he pos
sesses throughout the Eastern states, 
and established the reputation of 
being one of the .most genial as well 
as one of the most capable masters 
on the Pacific Coast.

Traveling at the rate of more than 
a mile a minute, the heavy train was 
hurled to Its doom with a momentum 
that was appaling. The scene of the 
accident was at the Mentor depot. 
The switch that caused the trouble 
Is located about 130 yards west of the 
depot. As the heavy engine struck 
the switch it left the track and swung 
violently to the left; for a distance of 
twenty yards the engine ran on the 
rails, and then leaping from the track, 
turned on its side just to the vast of 
the depot. The momentum was such 
that the heavy tender was hurled en
tirely over the engine and was buried 
In the depot. The combination car 
was hurled with terrible violence on 
top of the engine and tender, and in a 
moment was enveloped in flames from 
the engine.

The Chicago sleeper, which was im
mediately behind the combination car,

several

Cbefoo, June 22.—Reliable informa-

as an ex-

Edward Fried lander, prominent mercantile house In Port 
the member of the crew of the sealing Arthur, that in case the Japanese won 
schooner Carmeneita who was arrested the expected naval engagement he 
at San Francisco on arrival from must be prepared to close up the 
Stockton by United States secret offi- business and leave Port Arthur. As 
cers, has been taken to Alameda, to soon as the result of the battle be-

smmm
own statement hé to h,ts PortJandt Oregon, several months ago. Japanese officials gave no explanation
return to 4 agai" h8* lost his right arm. and it is of this action. ■
of a life ashore d enjoyment ( alleged the member was injured while I Kunst & Albers applied to their

on shipboard in the Northern waters, head office at Hamburg to intercede
w for an extension of time. Failing to 

obtain this, the manager prepared to 
depart for Shanghai to make arrange- 
ments for the shipment of his goods. 
He notified the Japanese authorities 
that he would soon return, but was 
informed that he could not return, as 

4 foreigners would not be allowed to 
Zv enter Port Arthur. The manager had 
P-'to leave an attorney to represent him, 

and then departed to arrange trans
portation.

The manager of Sietas, Block & Co., 
who have large interests in Port Ar
thur, states that he will not comply 
with the order to remove his merchan
dise. He states that the Japanese in
formed him that only Japanese steam
ers will be allowed to transfer prop
erty affected by the order.
Block & Co. have large interests at 
Port Arthur.

The order affects four German 
houses, Clarkson & Qo., an American 
house, and several French • and Ger
man firms. The Japanese since the 
surrender of Port Arthur have pur
chased but little from the firms men
tioned, and all have large stocks Of 
goods still in their warehouses.

see-
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, PLANTS, BULBS I
Nursery Stock at the Lowest Prices *

ARMY STORES SCANDAL.

The London, June 22.—It is said 
hers that Lieutk-Genersl Sir 
Neville Gerald Lyttleton, chief 
of the general staff and first 
military member of the army 
council, has resigned as the re
sult of the South African army 
stores scandal. General Lyttle
ton took over the command of 
forces in South Africa at the 
close of the war and it is alleged 
that under his regime Lord Kit
chener’s system of checking 
contracts was allowed to drop.

I NOTICE ÔUR CREAT BARGAIN OFFER
The beet nursery stock at reasonable prices Je our mottd. Our trees are 

free from Ineect pests and diseases. We retail at wholesale prices.
If yon expect to plant a large orchard or only a few trees and plants, it 

will pay yon to send ne a list of your wants for special prices. When yon 
buy of ns you get strong, vigorous, hardy trees, true to name, at the lowest 
possible prices.

To introduce our superior stock to many new customers, we make the fol- 
lowing remarkable bargain offer. Order now before the trees are all «old. We 
win hold stock until you desire shipment made, or wlll send at once, whichever 
you prefer.

Offer No. 1.—For one dollar and twenty-five cents we will send the trees 
I and plants named below:
| . 10 pp«ch treesr two each of the following varieties, which are the very

best of the hmt varieties: Carmen, Fitzgerald. Kalamazoo, New Prolific and 
Greensboro, all hardy and prolific, hut If preferred we will «end eight apple or 
£?fr ***ere eeIectlon of variety, in place of the ten peach trees. 2

I Climax plum, the wonderful new Japanese plum, largest and best, full 
I every year. 2 early Richmond cherry, five trees, best variety.
3 strawberry plants, the best variety among all the 
S mensely productive, finest quality.

All the above, fourteen trees and twelve plants, all for one dollar and 
i twenty-five cests. Satlsfhctlon guaranteed. Order before it is too late. Re-- 
I member, for one dollar and twenty-five cents we send vou the twelvp plants 
| and fourteen trees. Order now. If you are not satisfied with the trees when 
j you receive them, we will return the money sent for them.
! ,, 0ffer, N®’, 2—For twenty-five cents we will send, prepaid, one dozen
j Mammoth Gladioli bulbs from our wonderful collection, embracing 

every color and kind known, and many new seedlings never sold before. 
Bulbs equal ef this collection have never been sold for less than fifty 
cents to one dollar per dozen, but for this short time we make this spe
cial offer of one dozen Mammoth Gladioli bulbs of this rare collection for 
twenty-five cents. Order now before our supply is exhausted. If the 
blooms from these bulbs do not surpass anything you have grown be- 
fore in the way of Gladioli, we will return the money sent us and you 
keep tne bulbs.

Offer No. 3—All the above varieties are the very best to he had anywhere 
and both orders should be accepted at onee by ell who want the best fruits
and finest flowers, but to make it so liberal that all will try them and thus ad
vertise our low prices and superior stock, we make this remarkably liberal 
offer. To nil who send for both the above orders, we will send, absolutely tree, 
two fine two-year-old Campbell's early grapevines. Campbell’s early Is 
largest, hardiest, most productive, and best qua lit v of all early grapes. For 
home use or market, Campbell’s early l« the best of art. Do not miss this op- 
portnnity to secure two of these valuable grapevines free. Write to us if vou 
are interested In the best fruit.

Sietas,

PRUDENCE.
HOCH GETS REPRIEVE.

Dick Tate—-Miss Short—Isabel—you have -----
been In my offlce for two yearc now, and Chicago “Bluebeard” ANowed Further 
I have learned to love you better every , Time for Annealday. Will you be my wife? I * Appeal.

Isabel Short—Oh! Mr. Tate, Is It fair to ! ~ . -. on „ —ask me to give up a steady position for an Springfield, June 22. Governor De- 
uncertainty?—Brooklyn Life. neen this afternoon granted Johann

Hoch a reprieve until July 28, in order 
that the case may be taken to a 
supreme ' court justice for a writ of 
supercedeas.

swung from the track, and crashing 
into the depot was completely burled 
in the wreck of the building, 
violence of the crash was such that 
the depot crashed on top of the 
wrecked coach.

The
12 Dunlap 

new strawberries, lm-

Clarkson & Co., the American firm 
forbidden to do business in Port Ar
thur, represented the Boston Steam
ship Company in that city and Vladi-' 
vostok, and handled practically all the 
American flour shipped into Port Ar
thur prior to the outbreak of hostili
ties between Russia and Japan, 
firm handled the flour shipments of 

j the Centennial * mills qf Seattle made 
to both Port Arthur and Vladivostok, 

j Clarkson himself ls a former Port
land, Ore., man, but has been engaged 
in business in the Orient for several 

Shipping men claim that his

The hapless passengers in this coach 
and maimed in the Hyades Was at 

Scene of E^aitle
were crushed 
wreck, and completely buried in the 
collapse of the structure.

The next sleeper following left the 
track and the other remained upright 
on the rails.

An Instant after the crash of the 
wreck, the boiler of the engine burst, 
scattering fire and steam through the 
wreck in a manner that made escape 
for the imprisoned passengers impos
sible.

Tne wrecked combination car, which 
had landed crushed and splintered on 
top of the engine, was at once envel
oped In blinding flames and scalding 

The cries of the imprisoned

THE TITLE OF ESQUIRE.
It may be juet as well, says “Marquis 

de Fontenoy,” writing In the New York 
Tribune, to explain the full meaning of 
this word “esquire.” Strictly speaking, It 
is a nobiliary title, a fact which will doubt
less astonish many people In this country, 
who, while professing a truly republican 
contempt for such distinctions, make a 
constant and daily use of the term. It is 
the English equivalent for the German 
“edler.” with the particle “von”; of the 
French “gentilhomme,” with the particle 
“de”: of the Spanish “hidalgo”; and of 
the Portugese “fidalgo.”

In reality only a limited number of peo
ple have a legal right thereto. They piay 
be divided Into two classes—those who are 
“esquires” by virtue of Inheritance and 
those who are “esquires” ex-offleio. The 
latter comprise duly ordained divines of 
the Church of -England, Judges, deputy 
lieutenants of counties, commissioned offi
cers of the navy, members of the bar, 
and, until now, all commissioned offlcers 
of the army, those including, 
subaltern of the militia, the

The

Steamed Int» Tsush’ma Straits 
on Same Morning us did 

the Russian Fleet.
years.
was not the only American firm In 
Port Arthur, though It was the most 
influential and the heaviest patron ol 
American exporters.

The order of deportation will not 
affect Clarkson at present, for he la 
not in Port Arthur and haa not been

About

Ship’s Company Heard Cannon
ading and w Prisoners Ar

rive When at MojL
steam.
passengers were heard from above the 
awful roar, but they were beyond all 
human aid, and the car became a 
pyre for a number of human beings.

A score or more physicians from 
Cleveland, Collingwood, Ashtabula and 

points proceeded to the wreck 
at the request of the Lake Shore offi
cials.
treated the Injured, the latter were 
placed aboard a special train and 
brought to this city, where they were 

, , , , ihurried in waiting ambulances to the
v Sh‘pRlnSjntereae several hospitals.
know that Clarkson, both before^ and officials of the road started Informal 
since the war began, was selling large investigation Immediately on their ar- 
bllls of supplies to the Russian army. frlval They could not understand why 
He degit In general merchandise from i or how the traln Could( be derailed at 
both his Russian house, but supplying the swltoh> whlch ls provided with 
foodstuffs to the army was hts prin- every known Safeguard and was pre-
clpal business.___  vlously inspected prior to the passing

hen the Japanese blockading fleet of the train. While there Is no reason 
ma<îfx.iShiÇîïie^ts to Port Arthur im- kn0wtl why anyone should tamper 
possible, Clarkson secured supplies wnjl the switch, the officials don’t be- 
from other points and shipped them to : neve the accident could have taken 
the Interior. It ls believed that he piace with the switch properly set and 
ran several cargoes Into Port Arthur, ln poaltlon. 
but that is something that cannot be 
verified. All his operations were di
rected from Vladivostok. | The following ls a revised list of

Clarkson claims now to be one of, the dead: C. H. Wellman, general
the heaviest creditors of the Russian j manager of the Wellman, Beaver, Mor- 
govemment in the Far East. His:Ran Engineer Company, of this city; 
affairs ln Port Arthur are in a badly j Thomas R. Morgan, of the 
tangled condition, and the order for- 1 Pany, burned to death ; 
bidding him to do business would Head, London, Eng., a 

i hardly have affected him much were English steel manufacturer;
he still ln that port. His first efforts Bennett, patent attorney, New York conversation with the Hyades offlcers 
will have to be directed to clearing city, burned to death; A. L. Rogers, j that the Russian fleet was expected m 
up his accounts with the Russian Platt Iron Co., New York, died at hos- the straits at any time "and a battle 

: government. jpltal: H. H. Wright, a traveling man, ! was expected shortly. The battle com-
It ls understood Clarkson Is a cred- Chicago, died at the hospital; William menced at noon that day. When the 

ltor of the Russian government for B. Mickey, address unknown; F. J. Hyades was lying at Moji that evening 
more than 31,000,000. The- Russo- ' Brandt, Toledo, died at hospital; 8. the sound of heavy cannonading was 
Chinese Bank ls involved In the trans- C. Beckwith, New York city, adver- heard at frequent Intervals, the rever- , Caf“lda'1 itla plate manufacturing
actions and is one of Clarkson’s Using agent, died at hospital; J. H. j berations breaking windows and rat- S-hniJ" ôît
debtors. Clarkson has been trying to Gibson, Chicago, traveling man; B. j tling every pane of glass ln Moji. All by M?wra J. W AUImu ai^O Hh 
close up his accounts with the Rus-[W. Walters, Hamburg, N. J„ baggage- j that night the cannonading was heard drum, have taken over the Canadian Tin 
slans, but has been unable to get a master; Allen Tyler, engineer. Col- and next morning reports began to ar- Plate A Sheet Metal Company organised 
settlement. It was recently stated Hngwood, crushed under engine; J. ; rive of the battle. The first rumors some time ago, and a new company haa 
by him to business associates that he A. Bartley, Akron, died at hospital; current were that the Japanese had b*ea formed, capitalised at *1,500,000. The 

i would b'e unable to effect a settlement Henry T. Rlnz, New York, barber on sustained a defeat and the squadfon Sydney will supply the ne-
; until the war ls ended. Then the buffet car; H. C. Mechling. manager of Rojestvensky had broken through to rolled and wSich
j negotiations mav have to be conducted Wheeling Comigatlng Co., New York; Vladivostok, but later in the day two| the process Mw to v?gne ln w5les and the 
with St. Petersburg direct. seven unidentified dead, one of whom torpedo boats with the rising sun flag United States. * ana tne

the

there for more than a year, 
the time the Japanese began the siege 
of Port Arthur Clarkson closed his 
house In that city and moved to 
Vladivostok.

Steamer Hyades of the Boston Tug
boat Co., which reached port ThursdaySTRAWBERRY SPECIAL.

For two dollars we will aend 1,100 first class strawberry plants as named 
below. These see strong, first clasa plants, good as can be grown anywhere 
and the varieties are the beat. ISfiSggfptiJ--Hjll'.'J 1 i43ç7X» ---- .

500 Senator Dunlsn, unequalled for a geueral purpose berry; 500 Babnueb 
Immeiwe ln s.se and yield; 100 General De Wet, best and nèwdate variety' 
very valuable. Or, If you prefer other varieties, yon may select 1.100 plants 
from the following lit.: Haveland, Jessie Warfield, Glen Mary. Clyde, Gandv 
Sample. Brandywine, Crescent. Sharpies*. Mitchell's Early, Beederw'ood, Lovett 
Marshall, Gladstone, Wm. Belt, and McKinley.

If a smaller number ls preferred, we will send for one dollar 500 plants, 
mr -election of varieties from the a bove-named varieties. And we will add to 
these 50 General De Wet plants. Remember the planta are the very best. 

SPECIAL GRAPE OFFER.
For sixty cent» we will «end one doaen grape vines, purchaser’s se

lection of varieties fram the list given below. These vines are extra 
select, two-year vines, firat-claaa in every way. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
The varieties are Concord, Moores Early, Warden, Moores Diamond, 
Oelawara, Ives Seedling, Catalpa, Salem, Lindley, Niagara, Champion 
and Elvira and Vergennes. Why do without a good supply of grapes 
when you can secure the best varieties at these bargain prices 7 

SPECIAL POEONY OFFER.
In our new Victorian Poeony we have the best variegated variety 

known today. A very profuse bloomer and as Hardy as any forest 
tree. Blooms very large and full, being almost double the size of other 
poeonide.

The color is a beautiful pure white with the centre of the petals 
striped end dotted with the most beautiful shades. Not only is the color 
of this variety the most beautiful of all poeonies, but added to this is the 
fact that it has * fragrance as sweet as any tea rose.

What more can be asked for? Hardy anywhere, a never failing 
bloomer, immense blooms of unrivalled beauty and exquisite frag 
All this and more may truly be said of our wonderful Victorian Poeony.

Variegated poeonies are seldom sold for lees than 75 cents to $150 
each, buL having a good supply, we make a special price of 35 cents, all 
charges prepaid. Four poeonies for one dollar, as follows: One each red, 
pink, white and one Variegated Victoria Poeony.

Rare Offer—For one dollar we will send, prepaid, ten Fine Hardy 
Rosea. Beat varieties, finest colors, extra fine plants. Every plant a 
hardy, vigorous grower and continual bloomer.

Money may be sent by post office or express money orders, registered let
ter or bank draft. When lent in any of these ways we will send an extra 
vine or tree to eover ceet of sending. Note.—All price, are given In U. B. 
Money. ___
INDIANAPOLIS NURSBRY Co

INDIANAPOLIS, IND, U. 8. A.

other
from the Orient, was in the Tsushima 
straits in the battle area on the morn
ing of May 27th, when the battle of th. 
Sea of Japan opened. The Russian 
squadron was sign ted at 5 in the morn
ing by auxiliary cruisers off Quelpart. 
Three hours later the Hyades steamed 
into the Straits past the island of Quel
part on her way from Hongkong to 
Moji. The Hyades was then intercept
ed at 8 a. m. on May 27th, by the Jap
anese auxiliary cruiser Shinano Maru, 
formerly one of the N. Y. K. liners 
which brought freight and passengers 
to this port. Officers came from the 
Japanese cruiser in a launch, the name 
being painted over on both the launch 
and the cruiser, but the tracings of the 
name Shinano Maru were still visible. 
The Japanese officers asked Capt 
Wright to produce his papers and 
manifests, which were examined and 
then the Japanese returned to the 
Shinano. They either had not 
been informed that the other auxiliary 
cruisers had sighted the Russians three 
hours previously or were not willing 
to impart the information to the offi
cers of the Hyades, for they said m

He has been doing 
4business from that port ever since.

It is believed the Japanese suspi
cions that Clarkson’s sympathies were 
with the Russian army were more 
than guesswork.

After the physicians had of course, the 
yeomanry and 

the volunteers, three bodies of which form 
part and parcel of the British army. Of 
course, those who are “esquires” ex-offi
cio canuot transmit the dignity to their 
children, who have therefore no legal right 
to the title. The other “esquires” whose 
rank as such is hereditary, are either per
sons who have received from the crown a 
grant of armorial bearings—not *a mere 
concession from the College of Heralds—or 
who are the lineal male descendants “le
gally begotten of the original grantee of 
the coat-of-arms, euch as, for instance, 
Mr. George Sc rope, of Danby, whose lineal 
ancestor in 1389 was able to prove in an 
English court of law that his nobility was 
far superior to that of the Grosvenors, al
though he himself remains “George Scrope, 
Esq.,” while the present chief of the Gros
venors bears the title of Duke of West
minster.

The late Sir Bernard Burke, who was 
perhaps the greatest heraldic authority of 
the nineteenth century, was wont to de
clare that “peers, baronets and the en
quires entitled by Inheritance to armorial 
bearings, constitute the nobility of Great 
Britain and Ireland.” Physicians, profea
sors. bankers, merchants, manufacturers, 
lawyers, etc., are none of them entitled 
to the addition of the word “esquire” to 
their names, but are usually accorded this 
designation in ordinary social intercourse, 
thongh not ln any official or legal com- 
mnnicatSsns.

List cf thé Dead
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p a number of the 
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p station as fol- 
kt superintendent; 
pan of the works, 

S. Rohr, laborer, 
; Ola Swanson, 
Norwegian; Nic 
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aged 29, Italian, 
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mpany are not to 
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noon today Ser- 
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< A Lumbering Entern 
(burn, of Ladysmith, is J 
limits owfied by the Lq 
Company on How© sol 
that the shingle mill al 
coon be running on til 
limits.

Address Wanted.—>1 

nan, 3 Richmond Hill si 
Lancashire. England, 1 
address of his uncle, j 
who has property in \1 
and also of his 'broth 1 
McLennan.

Concert at Gorge.—| 
went to the Gorge yej 
the attraction being tq 
cert by the Fifth Regl 
excellent street car servi 
and the crowds were | 
any tedious waits. The] 
dered by the band was v| 
as weather conditions | 
evening proved a most à

E. & N. Road BossJ 
roadbed is to be placed 
Newman, of Revelstoke 
est servants of the C. Pj 
rived in Victoria to a si 
He is accompanied by] 
Revelstoke, a master d 
C. P. R., and they will] 
the line on a trip of 
Newman will reside in Vj

Mining Case Judg 
Full Court at Vancou 
Pine Creek Mining Cor 
posed of. This was 
recover costs in a part 
re some claims near 
Henderson had given ju 
plaintiff Sabin, without 
counsel, Mr. A. D. Tayl 
the Full Court for judg 
Their lordships allowed

Empress Officer Prc 
McLellan, assistant pt 
R. M. S Empress of Ch 
rived in port on Tue» 
Orient, will not return/ 
voyage outward. He 
dered to Shanghai to jc 
the C. P. R. at the i 
This promotioirMs the i 
congratulations on the 
friends, both on board i 
and ashore

Many Tourists Here.- 
number of tourists are i 
there is every indicatior 
suing three or four mont 
greatest influx of these • 
similar period in the hist< 
The magnet drawing th< 
westward is the Portland 
when the big Dominion 
New Westminster there v 
incentive to travel. Tlie t 
Gorge launches did a big 
terday afternoon.

Dead at Fort Gibbon.- 
probate judge at Rampa; 
written to Chief Langle: 
of J une 1, telling of t 
Daniel M. English, whi< 
at Fort Gibbon on Apr 
was $300 in money, . 
a memorandum book 
the deceased, and the .. 
is anxious to learn fro 
the deceased as to what 
to be made of the effec 
been informed that the ' 
late Mr. English resided

a g
on

• Some Appointments.—] 
issue of the Provincial <. 
is given of the following 
Edward A. Hill, of Movit 
ACe,of the Peace. Constable 

Anderson, of Quesnel. to ■ 
under the Marriage Ad 
-Wentworth Fletcher Woe 
loops, to be sheriff for tt 
the county of Yale whici 
prised within the Grand - 
Greenwood electoral distrl 
1st day of July; Malcolm i 
son of Ladysmith, and Al 
of the city Vancouver, ti

ft?
-

■t * VICTORIA. Ma-WLI vOLON»», TUESDAY.
JUipi 27, 1905.

tDbe Colonist nese empire ought to be incorporated 
in the treaty, if one is to be made. 
China must be for the Chinese, and 
those who know best this truly re
markable people believe that they, too, 
if only their own government can be 
enlightened and purified, and they 
can be guarded against the tempta
tion to exploit them in the interest of 
foreigners, will become great among 
the modem civilized nations.’ 
other result of the war, although it 
cannot be provided for in the treaty 
of peace, should be the emancipation 

•of the Russian people, 
thinks that ‘within 
which no one can well define Just now, 
the severer the exactions of the con
quering nation the better will be the 
chances of 
quered nation.

country. In order to 
quickly. A great many of them have 
made money, and that by hard work. 
There has been little in the strenuous 
climate of winter and the strenuous 
labor of making money to endear them 
to their homes. Probably nine out of 
ten had this one idea of retiring to 
a more congenial occupation Just as 
soon as a 
Their sons and daughters bom in the 
country will probably take quite a 
different view of it and wiU desire 
to remain in it.

GOING CAMPING? 5°“’* forget that Shotbolt’s [BrawsfeSgsg
_____________________________________ VICTORIA.

make money

*nd tbTtof |»PP*»re^on?hl tüükêt,'

are going readily at 20 cents per lb.
Corn, whole, per toe.......................
corn, cracked ..................
Corn, feed meal ......
Oata, per ton ..................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. ............
Rolled oats, B. A K., per lb ....
m ^iats' B*F" eerTdbsack
Hungarian, per bbi............................
Hungarian, per sack.........................

Pastry Floor—
Flake, per sack ..................

Snow Flake, per bbl......................
3^Jree Star, per sack ....
™,r,e,e Star, per bbl................
Drifted Snow, per sack .
Drifted Snow, per bbl...........

Feed—
Ray, Island, per ton ..j*.
Hay, B. C., per ton ............
Straw, per bale ..................
Wheat, per ton ....................
Middlings, per ton .............
Bran, per ton ........................
Ground feed, per ton ..

Vegetabi
Peaa, per lb...............................
Cabbage, per id. ................
Cauliflower, per bead ....
Tomatoes ...............................
Cucumbers .................. .............
Onions, 3 lbs. for
Carrots, per lb ..................
Beet root, pee H>.....................
hew potatoes, per 10 lbs. .

Ham% American, per lb. .. 
Bacon, American, per lb. ... 
Bacon, rolled ....
Pork, per lb..................

Coni on—
Pratt's coal oil ...

22
.... 22 te 27

........... to to 15

............ *1.60

16
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*30i $32
$32 POULTRY AMD UVBSTOCK.The Colonist Printing * Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street Victoria. BXJ.

A. G. SARGISON. Managing Director.

*34An-
countries, to seek there suitable reward 
for their labor. Finally, the incentive 
.to work having gone, .production will
necessarily*1 faî}16 8tandard °f liviag wil1 

801,1,1 Waks Ar"

*0 WANTED—Horse, abort ten or eleven 
4 hundred pounds, with light wagon or

*6.75 ! Colonist. Dd haraea*' APP,Ï B” % 
*1.76-------------------------------------------- Je23

1 may beiieve the Globe. That erstwhile 
fervid advocate of tariff for revenue only 
in commenting on the announcement that 
there will be a tariff change imposing a 
protective duty on .binder twine and 
cream separators, calmly remarks “that 
the object of the proposed impost is not 
to raise revenue, for the Government is 
olessed with abundance, but is for the 
benefit of the twine manufacturers and 
the makers of creamery machinery go 
far as the new impost, which will be 
paid by the fanning community, is col
lected by the Government, it will serve 
such a purpose. !So far as it excludes 
American products, it wlil be protective, 
and yield no revenue. After the tax is 
imposed, the farmer buying American 
binder twine will pay the amount levied 
to the customs collectors, whi'e the fcujer 
of Canadian twine will pay the duty" in 
protection to the Canadian twine manu
facturers. Binder twine is the farmer’s 
raw material, used up in the produc
tion of wheat. As this is sold in an open 
and competitive market, he cannot shirt 
the tax to the ultimate consumer, but 
must bear it himself. No drawback is 
allowed on account of the subsequent 
export of his goods. With cream sepa
rators the same results will develop. 
The duty on imported machines will go 
to the public revenue, and on those of 
local manufacture it will go to the pro
tected interests. It will not toe to any 
great extent shiftable to the consumers 
of dairy products, as the price of th 
is influenced by the British market.”

To save its face the Globe proceeds 
to deplore the Government’s decision to 
impose these duties on the manufactured 
articles instead of lowering the duties 
on the raw material imported for their 
manufacture, tout comforts itself with 
the remark that the present tariff, iu 
spite of what may seem serious defects, 
is the best the Dominiou has 'had since 
the inauguration of the National Policy 
in 1878, and, therefore, the Government 
is entitled to loyal support.

I competency was earned.

r The professor 
certain limits. P'wjSRlehEÆltra1;eb*eVvTa1i CJe24*1.50

SO «II
*1.65
*e.w
*1.30
*6.80

*16.00

was to run for six 
years as an experiment, he says: “Three 
years have passed, and so far its effect 
may be looked upon as a dismal failure.
Though applied to ail industries, yet min, 
ing toeing one of the chief of these, it 
has been correspondingly affected. Sir 
Frederick Barley, the Chief Justice of 
New nonth Wales, during proceedings 
before the Full court, in an appeal mat
ter from the Arbitration court, summed 
up as follows :
. “‘It also beyond question that the 

Arbitration Act, as in force in this state,
Is an act which is iu derogation of the 
common law; it does encroach upon the 
liberty of the subject as regards persons 
and property; it creates new crimes un
known to the common law, or contained 
in any previous statute. It interferes 
with the liberty of action of both employ
er and employee. It precludes the one 
from giving, and the other from obtain
ing, employment except on terms im
posed by the act, and it can prescribe 
terms of management which, however in
jurious they may toe to the employer, he 
must comply with under penalties for 
any breach of the order of the court.
There are many other matters to which 
I might refer, such as the operation of 
the common rule upon persons who have 
not been before the court; but it is not 
necessary to do so. Further, I think the 
act is productive of the most alarming 
and deplorable amount of litigation, With 
its concomitant ill-feeling and ill-will be
tween employers and employees, who are 
by this act forced into hostile camps.
I believe the object of the Legislature, iu 
passing this act, was to promote peace 

toba farmers, had experience in fruit- n?d good-will between employers and em- 
growing and other lines of mixed Tlî»

farming before they took up their such far-reaching legislation being put 
present homes, and will not find much toto force as an experiment without”those
difficulty in adapting themselves to inv^tiStiom ’ Such ‘ wtnt^f* torLtohl 

conditions in new farms in this prov- causes loss of confidence in the ability 
ince. aud judgment of the majority of poli

ticians concerned. The labor party, he 
states, ignores the law of supply and de
mand, and' forgets that labor is not the 
only factor in wealth-making. This Ar- 

The report of the Minister of Mines bitration Act, which was intended to 
has dealt at some length with what is Pr,Tept strikes, has gone beyond the pur-
known as the Heberlein process of smelt- JSStttî* ue^l20 indlïïtriàl disputes’ 

jng installed at the Marysville smelter, m bave been filed with the registrar for ar- 
East Kootenay, and it is satisfactory to bitrhtion since the co)urt has been in ex-
w~I rtf hft€r Several «kw^itin^t^be^eart^tvIrM of which

weeks it has been declared to be a com- were lodged during 19o£. As soon as the 
plete success. The Nelson Tribune states act came into force there was a rush to 
that it will effect a saving of $6 a ton ®?t ”a.®cs raised, whether the trade could 
in the treatment of silver lead ores of a that woSd“^’v“anhyadéSPcropSprderupfilin 

certain class, and that the producer will ordinary course of events, while others 
benefit to the extent of $4 per ton on won|^ have been settled by a meeting of

T;lea,?rorcrerte'something that will do more for the in- cihation, compulsory arbitration is in 
dustry than bonusing or tariff legisla- "force, that gives satisfaction to neither 
tion “to stifle the complaints of lead ore ”1*7 The .transference of the manage- 
miners and by solving the problem of M tÏÏK?Uto “TourtThrt UZZ

cheap treatment it should stimulate pro- iPossibly understand affthe details of the The Portland Oregonian describes 
duction to an extent hitherto unknown I vari?.u®, ^ra(^es has to deal with, has the condition of the British Columbia 
in the Slocan ” We trust that this nnti-l1?6®111*6*1 in. much confusion. As long as lumber industry and the reason the 
anistio v l ZM ? I jt£?gDïel£ 15 given & *?vor of the em- Ottawa government deny it necessary
amstic view will be realized, and that it ployed they are satisfied; but when it is protection, very aptly as follows:
(means the modernizing of the lead smelt-1 them, they threaten to apply to „ _ . _ , ^

Kootenay whereby the benefits % «Xto^gielï very^mSaX ‘"melted

will be felt generally. The Heberlein pro- tore to alter the act, and as a last re- statea- The East, older and more
cess is described by the Tribune thus: source they are prepared to organize a thickly settled, has largely exhausted

“It does not produce matte as in the Tast industrial strike. its timber resources and is compelled
ordinary process, which then has to be The writer of the article proceeds to 1° 8,° *"to distant markets for its
treated again, but its first product is hui-1 show the powerlessness. of the court to ?uPply- Canada imposing no duty on 
lion, which only needs refining. In the I enforce its decisions against the unions J“mbeE’ 9*e Eastern pf°vî”cîs, 
process of roasting all impurities are ■which in many cases have no funds, and beYn. buyiag from British Columbia
eliminated, the ore being first crushed, when they happen to have money the and from the United. States. Our own
in the roaster it is rendered viscous and I 'officials publicly repudiate the acts of Eastern states are buying almost ex- 
<the sulphur passes off so that by the I their members while privately encourag- clusive*y from the West, for the tariff 
time the ore reaches the lead stack and I mg them. The article concludes as fol- ^ P®r thousand on foreign lumber 
the blast is applied, nothing remains but lows: “The number of applications to Prohibits Eastern states from buying 
to consolidate it into metal. The doing the Arbitration court, which affect thou- ln Canada. The Eastern states want 
away with the intermediate process of sauds of workers aud large amounts of thls tariff removed, believing that 
treating matte effects the saving already eapital, indicate the extent of industrial under free trade they could get Cana- 
specified. The most careful assays of I unrest in New South Wales. Many of dlan lumber cheaper than they now 
the slag at Marysville show that ail the I tbe-dtlfleulties thabhave arisen have beefl Ket American lumber from our own 
silver values have been recovered in the ] paused by the Arbitration Act, which is Northwest.
furnace, the slag contained practically having the effect just opposite to what “The existing dutv on lumber im- 
Pothing.’’ was intended; and when one considers posed by toe United St^es to working

The cost of installing the process in the toît^Yve been ^nt’orc^th^work!^ sreat benefit to Pacific Coast lumbef 
local smelter is estimated to be from of this piece of Jeâsïationj iUs question® Interests, enabling them not only to 
$80,000 to $100,000, a very considerable ai>le whether, after all. more mischief hSne* dema?^ 8114 de"
sum to add to existing capital and one  ̂ ^ui^To

not justifiable as an experiment. Now The workmen of Great Britain and the and crowd ont Canadian mills. A great 
that it has been demonstrated, however, United States of America show their deal of tbe surplus product of Ameri- 
we are told that both the Hall and Trail *°°d sense in voting against compulsory C¥1 mlll,8 now finds Its way into Can- 
smelters are likelv larbitration.” ada, and is able to compete even with
smelters are likely to follow suit. ------------------- „____________ the mUls of British Columbia, where

1 In this connection news has been re-1 WATERWORKS REPORT there Is as much and as fine timber
ceived from Toronto to the effect that 1 _____ 1 as is found in our own Northwestern
the War Eagle, Centre Star and St. It is quite impossible to come to any etates'
Eugene mines have passed from the con- conclusion about the report of the water-
fiicat°f ' tfie ®lackstock-Gooderham syn- » propoae^to pa^for tife lyafeim11^© 

mcate into the hands of capitalists in expurgated” report which we published 
Torouto, Montreal and New York, close- yesterday morning gives a comparison of 
ly allied with the C P R interest, a « I the cost of water supplied from the
one result of the deal,'the C. P. R.' gets ^ldKroam^^h^prekronce^rGokh 

complete control of all mining in-1 stream. In other words, the people of 
terests for its smelter at Trail I h*16 c't.y are asked to determine upon
v^Vsrii'^d’t^i 6eTJ° “negorth5ssdr 8̂ran°tf

very small and there will probably be I Of course, sooner or later it will be 
found to be some mistake about it. J PeÇe9sary to have all the details, because 

----- :________ o___________ _ J it is impossible to vote intelligently upon
COMPUL80RY_ARB.TRAT.ON, I the

Mr F. Danvers Power, an Australian GoWstrtam^rop^ition^but r^
Sn inC°nt^ vr*1* tr€ I commends the improvement and con tin-

H- otiwus s'™1* -of New South Wales, which came into given as *70,064
force in that state in 1902. His review “This amount, by natural increase, will 
of r •« ac* is he before the proposed improvements can
of interest in British Columbia, particu- be built fully up to the $76,000 required 

to t?mpU>80ry arb‘^«tion has from in case the present source of supply Is 
time to time been urged as desirable, I continued. 3
tiiisnprovinro r difflcultiea have arisen >° . “If Coldstream is utilized it will still

MrP pp first briefly summarizes ^ tht^a^vetaÜ?^ ^cTsl 17^ 
some of the advantages enjoyed by Aus- gates averaging 20 per tenT 
tialia, which is, lie says, In many re- “Whatever amount is paid the Esqui- 

; a fortunate country, and yet, this ma,H Water Company for Vater wiU^ he 
notwïthstandmg, it is not ^*ich a désir-1 in addition to this
ex LtCOfnrt7het?.JiV® S a!hone would ■ “The daily consumption without meter- 

tihat thu°se respon" ,n* J»‘11 Probably not be less than an 
sible for making our laws have made average of 100 gallons per capita under 
gnevous b unders. The labor politicians I the conditions favorable as to pressure 
are numerically in the minority, but too which will then prevail P ’
orten they hold the balance of power, 1 “For each le. ner 1 000 vallmma rxeifi and so succeed to passing bills to further I for water, the annual’ revenue would 
înmm«^<^ thefc*v2wed ot w^ich la I need to be increased $8,395, and the rates 
communism, which, so long as human I further advanced 12 per cent ” 
nature exists, means that the industrious I Without knowing the amount to be 
man works for the loafer.” paid to the Esquimlk Wat“ks Co^

Dealing with the general aspect of the I pan7’would be idle to offer an opinion 
question, Mr. Power is of opinion that 15s proper course to be adopted
the attitude of the labor party has done 1 the Whatever action is taken
more than anything else to drive capital I ?s a result of Mr. Adams’ report, must 
out of Australia, and to prevent fresh I determined after its interpretation by 

v*r<?m coming in. The action of Ithe aldermen, to whom the ratepayers 
la bontés, he declares to be in most 111 re.looking lor an intelligible explanation 

some useful work is secured to cases due to their ignorance of history * of lta terms, 
occupy their hands and minds, find aud the elements of political economy 
themselves becoming physically weak- Ttoeir desire to increase the sum of inv 

Professor Ladd thinks little of Rus- ?r", The plty of the situation is that “an happiness he regards as commend-.
„ and much of Japan. In his Judg- “,* p cannot be secured to carry on able, but the way they propose to do it I ..The Liberal policy ‘‘of free trade

there are ‘dangers connected the work of the farm so that the “. he thinks, likely to defeat their oh-1 they have it m England” is to be gi
with the too hasty conclusion of this °™er ml**t continue in pursuit of Je"; Private enterprise is discouraged, further illustration before the dose
dreadful war which even outweigh =, the work he has ail his life been en- while freedom and justice are doomed, th® Present session of Parliament, if
estimated by the future interests of ffged ln‘ 8113 might hand down to aDd there is no stimulus for a man 
the race, the risks of its somewhat own Posterity as a family heritage do hls best so long as good and bad work- 
longer continuance.’ In the the land upon which he has exerted men,are to have a uniform wage. The
f,lace’ the war should result In out bla be»t efforts, and which in turn “ust he that, though wages may
ting a final check upon the semVh has sustained him and his through ïlgher for a few- the older, weak-
exploitation of the Orient by the many years' There “ someïwng ^ l”d ,?i0„we/ per!;n" wi“ he thrown out 
Western nations, which, he savs on n?ore than mere sentiment in the per- 1 d’ as tbfy ca”°ot he allowed
the whole has been a curse to- thü flstency with which such a practice L»rt meau? that the workers must 
East and a greater curseto Russïa ls f0,1°wed ln older countries, but too tJ,«P»v5r„ L.and toke more than
Itself. If the white peril in the gTeat a lack ot U in the easy manner monT to f,n geS t.hei' to keep so
Is now guarded against mice ln which Canadians part with the old hl nn à -hmong the results will
the yellow peril win take ci™ iv homestead." 6 °ld ?* ?°vaggraTation .<« the position by the
Itself in peace/ care of, td.i. tendency in tn. x- fact that money will not have the same

, , . 18 tendency in the Northwest is purchasing power, markets will be limi-
ffuarantees to v™ ,5nd substantial not “ unnatural one in the circum- tea end production reduced, capitaliste 
ceie froi her ocVl niW“e “ü to stances. The farmers there do not ^'.uht lend money to such people (for,
fent in the Earn ^us? KStotei td th* BO>1- They went into there trifiX î^cha^f’^ttiugk
from the Russian government.’ Third that country from the old homesteads back), the taxpayer will have to find ^he 
””'a* arrangement for maintaining ln the Eastern provinces, to take ad- wherewithal to keep up this huge experi- 
permanently the integrity of the Chi- vantage of the conditions in a new

However, in few 
cases does the retiring farmer wish to 
go back to his Eastern'home. He will 
either move to town and take life easy 
or he will come to British Columbia 
to enjoy a climate and conditions of 
living which do not exist 
prairies.

FOR SALE—Horse, 
tired, and harness, 
side road.THE DAILY CDLBHIST top baggy, rubber 

Fred Davey, Burn-Improvement for the con-
je24

F°R SALE—A first class Day drlvinz 
Tea!5 old: weighs 1,100 lbs., and 

h™ been used to all kinds of work, and 
well cared for; safe and free from vi 
Address Box 14 Colonist.

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:
One year ....................
Six months ..............
three months .........

COAL THE BASIS OF INDUSTRY.
*14

The latent wealth British Columbia 
possesses in its enormous coal 
sources should suggest to those who 
doubt that the industrial future of the 
province will prove to be important, 
the big coal potentialities of the “min
eral province” of the Dominion. Seven 
years ago the late Dr. George M. 
Dawson wrote of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
coal field: "It is already manifest we 
have here one of the most, remarkable 
coal basins known.”

65on the
In the Okanagan the new 

settlers are principally men Of the 
class referred to, and they are taking 
most naturally to fruit-growing; but 
any class of small farming has its at
tractions for them, and we may look 
forward to this movement going on 
in an increasing rate until the great 
majority of our rural population will 
be men who have percolated through 
Manitoba and the Northwest 
lnces.

Je21(40.00
*30.00
*27.00
*30.00

............*6 00
.......2 80
..............1 28

re-
FOR SALE—One milk Durham bull, 2JA 

years old: 4 cows soon to calf; 6 helfere 
with calves at foot. Prices moderate 
Apply John S. Young, West Saanich 
roa<L my27

;

El 10

SEIW-WEEKLY 0OUHRSTn SALE—Heary draft horse, 
«bout 1.000 pounds: also general , 
borse. weight about 1.250 pounds, 
berton A Sob.

weight
purpose

Pem-
my27

20i 1.3One year ......................
Six months ................
three months ................................................... _

Sent poetpaiu to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

..............*1 06
86 H4 *.e a25

* g^iL^~p(l*aT^t<,r*t,t mare- Pemberton

1° S^ttSALB—First class milk 
25 Richmond. Strawberry Yale.

*1.75 my7Since then the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company has 
extensively prospected the coal 
ures ln its part of that large field, 
and although, owing chiefly to its 

- , , . „ was of a 1 market having been limited, it has
•decisive character, has been product- | produced only about 
ive of a great deal in the 
spectlng these nations—their 
ture, their language, their methods of

prov-
It is, therefore, a movement 

of the very greatest importance to 
this province, and one which we 
should encourage to the fullest extent. 
The Advocate thinks “in the

Fresh Island, per doz......................
Manitoba, per doz............. .................
Fresbcreain, per pint 'll

m
cow. W. 

mj2ADISCUSSING THE ISSUES.PE meas- 20
W ANTED—AGENTS.Best ntario cheese, per lb................

California cheese, per lb. ......
Batter-^ P*r .............................

Manitoba, per lb...........
Beat dairy, per lb................
Victoria Creamery, per lb...............
Oowichan Creamery, per ib. ...
Delta, per Ib..........................
Fresh Island, per lb. llllllllll 

bruit—

The naval victory won by Japan 
-over the Russians, which

20
26 WANTED—Gentlemen or ladles—$8u0 per 

year and expenses; permanent position; 
experience unnecessary. M. A. O’Keefe. 
157 Bay street, Toronto. apI3

1 20new
country, of all places under the sun, 
no man should think of ceasing from 
his work while strength lasts, and no 
one should rashly abandon work in 
which he has become proficient to en
gage in a business for which he may 
not prove adapted.”

There is some truth in that, but not 
a few, probably most of the Mani-

3,000,000 tons of 
press re- ; coal, that it has full confidence in the 

litera- | future productiveness of its coal mines 
118 evidenced by the comparatively 
large expenditures it has made, and 
continues to make, as market condi
tions warrant larger outlay on devel
opment and equipment, 
liery alone—and it owns and is operat- 

re- ; ing three collieries—it is now putting 
governments. Russia is bi plant and appliances fer 

«shamed of Its record, and is not ing a daily output of 4,000 tons, with 
-anxious to have it written; Japan provision for 
has strategic reasons for not giving 
too great publicity to its general plan 
-of campaign—at least for the present

25
20ese
30
30

TheSprott-Shau?-
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30government, their social and economic 
—a perfect flood of literature. No * 25

Strawberries ...........................
Gooseberries .............................
Raspberries .................. J ' ‘ ”
Cherries ...............................
APPles (Island), per ib.**!!
Apricots, per lb ....................
Plums, California, per box
Prunes, per box ....................
Peaches, per lb ....................
Mnskmellons. each .................
Currants, red, local ..............
Currants, per lb..................... .
Cooking figs......... .................
Figs, per Ib ...................... y.V.
Valencia raisins ..................................
Lemons. California, per doa. ....
Cocoannts, each ...............................
New dates ...................................
Beans, per lb ...................... XJXX*
New cleaned currants, 8 lbs. torll
Best Sultanae ................................. «v»
Table raisins ................................. .. 25. 35. 50
Bananas, per dosen ........................ 25 to 88
0p<X^er4“.................................. 154080

»5*«£ ,ow,8 ............................... 20 to 26

Smoked salmon, per lb. ...,
fipring salmon, per Ib.............
Cod, per lb....................................
Halibut, per lb....................... ....
Smoked Halibut, per lb. ...
Halibut, frozen ..............
Flounders .............................
Finnan haddock, per lb. ....
Crabs, per doz...........................
Balt mackerel, each ................
*«lt cod, per lb..............
£!î »"<I founds. Mi'Vk.
Hi* Holland herring. D*r wee ..
Salt salmon, each .................. ..
Salmon belli». .»r Ht ....
Seef*1*-
Mutton, per lb.*".*..".".

Person has yet undertaken to write a 
-‘true history" of the war Itself, for I 
the very good reason that it Is known 
-only to the generals and to their 
spective

12%
10

12%At one col-
10 & 12% 

62.00 il/t/I
10

maintain- VANCOUVER, B.C.
10 Will prepare yon at home to hold a nos', 

tion paying from *40 to $65 a month. Im
mediate attention given to all difficult!-. 

DEPARTMENTS.
Commercial, Shorthand, Telegraphy, Acad- 

emy. Technical and Art.
Onr Correspondence con re es are exception

ally good.
TEACHERS.

R. J. Sprott, B. A., Principal.
H. A. Scrlven, B. A.. Vice-Principal. 
David Blair, Esq., Technical.
Miss Roberts, Gregg Shorthand.
V. D. Webb, Earn. Pitman Shorthand.

12an eventual enlargement 
to 8,000 tons per diem. And yet the 
coal measures of the Crow's Neat Pass

S’ “ *rm w“ « - -print than this one. jNest Paas Coal company’s
One of the most popular subjects ' 250,000 acres of coal lands, there

of thrZ fl MSt a7,18, m6 lessonai known t<$ be extensive portions of 
of the sea fight Admiral Togo gen- the field untouched and awaiting de- 
erously attributed hls success to “ the velopment
brilliant virtue of the Mikado," and to Then there Is the large area of coal-
to^’bur asTt°h^^his imperlai ances- bearing country in the SImilkameen 
tors but as a theory it will not pre- and Nicola districts, shortly to be 
vent naval experts from discussing provtaed with railway transportation
ouMtionaUSnf “ rtf, Tne t!10'6 tacllltles- which will be but preiimin- 
lised and » ^ been to an Industrial advance in this
raised and a controversy is going on section of the province. Coming farther 
as to the relative merits of the battle- west, the coast coal fields, from which
!“dp’ subLari’rtr1"' N f, t0rpedo boat about 10,000,000 tons of coal have been 
and submarines. Nations have, we taken, and which

andTb bU1!ld‘Bga DaVlea. “ «^allty of coal on the Pacific Coast, 
theory and they have been waiting jare easily equal to a production

V the opportu- of between on* million and two million 
fh»L . rT , I de?0n8‘ra theSe'tona a year, and add to the big asset 

T ' Uie fight was the province possesses in this 
too one-sided to be convincing;. As tion.
?h» fPreSSr 111 tbe batue I coal—on Queen Charlotte Islands, in
rthe Sea of Japan demonstrated rather the Bulkley valley, in the Peace river
ÏLZZTZl T T8 '"T*3 0l^e «ectlon and elsewhere in the ^rorince 
™t mora^t is yet known, other than that

the fight at all it 1» th it r#m some of those give promise of proving
the fight at all, it is the necessity for productive to an important degree 
the training of the crews. So much Thl. hrl.f ,
-depends upon the personal qualities of ^ °f tbe °°al re"
the admiral that it is very difficult to yet TwlH ser^6 totodtolt th 
institute comparisons of value The will serve to indicate the exist-
Russian admirai in the matter ^f faf,v th g°°d,Brounda for bellet *hat 

■naval strategy was completely out-1^ 1 Pr.°Ve a ba3‘8 of lndue- 
ciassed. What his battleships would ! ^ polumbia
have done had Admiral Togo been lnl“® soala °f‘udustrial import-
charge is, therefore, impossible to say. I the. Paclfic Coaat The effect
It is entirely possible that, had fleets'01 th® doVel°pment ot ^eat coal re- 
been exchanged, the result would have 1 - ^ b®e“ ?^“ngIy Tdemon-

*een reversed. It is almost useless to 1 V. 3 ’ the United States. In 1850, 
•conduct a controversy based on such I w th a P0pulat,0n of 23,191,876 persons, 
uncertain conditions. Togo made the' ' ,’®81 t0ns of coal were mlned- ‘he 
.most of his fast cruisers, torpedo boats !P™ ° per,_caplta havlnB been
-and submarines, demonstrating their !0 278 t0f8‘ Iu 1903, with an estimated 
effectiveness, but the circumstances iP°P 81’000‘000’ the Production
were so peculiar and the results as to ilmtn Th t , ^ ** ^ JT 
methods so inconclusive that the navai ' °ap‘ta- Th®l.rat® °f progress durtng 
experts will continue the argument1"0?"1,^ ^ m"Ch m°re
from their points of view, and the ^fd than earlier for in the ten years 
Present ships will be obsolete before bfween 1894 a”d 1904 the coal output 

. *he points in controversy are settled, i? =°Untry 7,a8 th“
The terms of peace to be proposed ''doubled' The magnitude of the coal 

-also come in for much discussion. So '“8 lndU8t7 18 not generally recog- 
far, only the preliminaries have been1 " x un re

arranged. Many profess to see in the 
undoubted great advantage to be 
cured by Japan a dangerous predom
inance in the affairs of the Orient.
That the Japanese nation will be 
exacting is generally anticipated; that | 
their position in the East will prove !

The manufacture of binder twine is 
an important industry, while the making 
of -cream separators gives employment 
to a considerable number of workmen 
and no one will quarrel with the Gov
ernment in providin’- that both are en
couraged by giving them adequate protec
tion, but neither of them can be called 
a great or national industry, and British 
Columbians will naturally ask why these 
two minor branches of business should 
be thus fostered while the great lumber
ing interests of the country are allowed 
to languish for the need of protection. 
In this tariff matter there should be no 
favoritism, if the comparatively petty in
terests of an Ontario industry are given 
protection, the lumber men of British 
Columbia should not have to plead in 
vaiu for what is due to them from a 
Government which' is supposed to safe
guard the industrial life of the whole 
Dominion. While the Government is 
dealing with tariff matters, let it -grant 
the oft-repeated prayer of British Colum
bia for a $2 import duty on lumber and 
place our lumber men on an even - foot
ing with their comnetitors of the United 
States.

12%
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V

12%, 16, 20, 25
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w
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BOYS
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12% Preparatory 

School for
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8 For Terms, etc.. Apply to the Principal.
j| 82 MENZIES ST., VICTORIA, B. C.
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.75c. to $1.00
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15 Port Essington, B.C.
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Mowers 8 Makes
1

The new Massey-Harris mowers for 1905 — Latest 
Improved models.

No. 15 mowers cut 41 and 5 feet 
No. 16 mowers cut 5 and 6 feet, f extra strong,! 
Several new and Important features have been 

added to these machines this year.
They ere undoubtedly the best mowers made. 
Sharp's Rakes, wood or steel wheels.
Tiger Rakes, wood or steel wheels.
AH Steel Rakes, 9 feet to 12 feet wide.
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,E thousand men
“Naturally the lumbermen of Brit

ish Columbia kick. Their small mills 
have been closed, and the profits of 
the larger mills have been

| and boys are now employed in the coal 
j mining industry of the United States. 
I The yearly value of the coal they 
handle ls, at the pit’s mouth, about 

1*520,000,000. Measured at the price at 
which It ultimately reaches the re
tailer, the value would be more than 
*2,000,000,000. Such an enormous value 
staggers those who attempt to realize

, , what it means. Of course, British
pern in the aims of Russia is quite r* , ,
certain, and though checked, it h« not ' ° “ htdustry cannot be ex-yet been removed. °*!Pected for generations to attain to

se-
materially 

reduced, just on account of American 
encroachment upon their field, 
ls why they seek an import tariff on 
lumber.
not want such a tariff, as it would 
increase the cost of their lumber, and 
they think they now pay enough, 
when they add to the cost the cost of 

The East in Canada, 
as in the United States, wields the 
balance of power, and is very apt to 
prevent the enactment of a lumber 
tariff, just as the Eastern states in the 
American congless will be very apt to 
reduce or remove the lumber tariff if 
they get the opportunity.”

That

But Eastern Canada does

a
to be a “ yellow peril ” is a matter of I 
doubt. That there has been a “white 1

transportation. •BNI> PON CATALOGUES AMD PRICES

E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd. Lty.
Victoria.

j anything like the importance of that 
of the United States, yet there cer- 

,tainly does exist in this province the 
basis for an industry almost beyond 
present conception, and one of which 
the present generation is laying the 
foundations of.

Publicity has lately been given in 
ihe United States to the views of 
Professor George T. Ladd, a Yale man, 
stated to be especially qualified to 
discuss conditions 
■China, and who

Vancouver. Kamloops.

in Japan and 
has studied those 

.nations ln their home, not as a mer
chant or a politician, but as an ac 
complished historian and broad-mind- ! 
ed sociologist. He is quoted as think- j 
ing that Japan ought not to be

A NATURAL CONCLUSION.reuts are

goooooooc

| Liquor
An Englishman, while passing along 

the main street ln Bangor, Me., stepped ln 
a hole ln the sidewalk and, falling, broke 
h.s leg. He brought trait against the city 
for one thousand dollars and engaged 
Hannibal Hamlin for counsel. Hamlin 
won hls case, but the city appealed to the 
Supreme Court. Here also the decision 
was for Hamlin’s client. After settling 
up the claim, Hamlin sent for hls client 
and handed him one dollar.

“What’s this?” asked the Englishman.
‘That’s your damages, after taking out 

my fee, the cost of appeal, and several 
other expenses,” said Hamlin.

The Englishman looked at the dollar and 
then at Hamlin. “What’s the matter with 
this?” he asked; Is It bad?”

_ !
THE RETIRING FARMER.;

!'!l The Farmer’s Advocate calls atten- 
ex-1 tion to and discusses the retiring 

pected at the present time to consent j farmer. We mean the farmer in Mani- 
to any long armistice. He is stated toba and the Northwest who is selling 
to have said: “Japan cannot waste 1 out and retiring to town or some other 
the precious months of the campaign-! life.
ing season at this critical juncture in ' that country is great and increasing, 
those prolonged and vacillating and j The rush of immigration is enabling 
insincere pour parlera for which the | the successful! pioneer to sell out at 
Russian government is so celebrated.” good prices. Our contemporary rather 
.It is suggested that Russia has shown bemoans the tendency, and remarks:

“ Doubtless a respite from exacting

!

GOLD LION COCKTAILS, per bottle
VICTORIA LAGER BEER, 2 quarts .............
CASCADE LAGER BEER, 2 quarts
NATIVE PORT, per bottle.... ................
FRENCH CLARET, per bottle......... "
FRENCH CLARET, per gallon 
ST. AUGUSTINE PORT, per bottle

......... *1.23

......... 25c.

......... 25c.
The number of such men in

35c.
P ......... 35c.

.........*1.25
50c.

-a. temporizing disposition ln 
tion with the

connec
tor the work la wel1 deserved by such men 

and their wives, and at first one and
proposed peace negotiations, and tLt ton thrirTros^ct^o^cTor^tor yea^ 

duplicity or delay may possibly be in- * to come, 
tended, so guarded are the terms of1 waya afford the comfort and content- 
her reply to President Rnnnavoif i ♦ nient expected? Alas! no. Men and „L ° \ Rooaevelta let-, women accustomed all their lives to

tiowever, Japan is noo likely to steady work and life’s responsibilities 
be caught napping, having had abun- |soon fln<* a life of comparative indo- 
dant experience of Russia’s style of 'lence more or less of a burden, and, 

•diplomacy. Continuing, the same paper 
-observes :

WHOLESALE MARKETS.negotiation 
choice of the place for holding DIX! H. ROSS & CO.. §

Cash Grocers.

w
i Wholesale Market report, corrected daily 

by the Sylyeeter Feed Co., 87-89 Yatee 
street, Victoria. B. C.

Wheat, per ton ...............................
Oata. per ton .................................
Barley, per ton ...............................
Hay (Island), per ton..................
Hey (Fraser), per ton .
straw, per ton...............
Potatoes, B. C.. old 
Potatoes, Island, old .

But does retired life al-W 1
*30.00 

*34 to $35 
*28.00 
*14.00 
*12.06 
*10.00 
*32.00 
*35.00

8;

<XbOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ<>COÔ; ter.

Walter S. Fraser Ê3 Co., Ld.
tariff changes.

RETAIL MARKETS.

(Corrected by Brown & Cooper, and Wind- 
•or Grocery Co.)

KeSf. 8.npP.ly..°ü strawberries and goose
berries is limited, and all local berries are

i

IMPORTERA AND DEALERS in

General Hardware i
n . ~ A toll limb OB I
xar?!en To°,S’ i1.086' Lawn Mowers i Poultry 1 
Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Mot «holders I

You Need a Good 
Brush

Li ssIf 8R
.

*■’1 I Iria, B. C. *»; I térthett£ «L^îl^ru-e-the hair, the 
teeth, the ieeh—for a poor one la worser«,?..28!LTi accomplish grSd
results and is a constant source of annoy.
£™h th» -iTî tafïctlon- Rroehea tort

Styt,r^,dri%f'..dT„th^able^d™. r!L1L*reet rart»ty at

V. Box «KdS. Ii
I WWimWMMMk
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$
»*»*»e#.er»,t,Mt,M#tM;

CHICK POOD
• rhp uroper food for chicks et this time

I
Cyru* H. Bowes

CHBMTST. of the jeer. 
TRY BOMB.

Sold in Any quantity. 2
f•*

(kvwKtit Street, near Yates fitrcct s
c
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One Came Ou 
The Othei

Suffered with Boil: 

Months.

Mr. Elie Braizeau, N. 
Station, Ont., tells 0 

perience with Boils am
Burdock Blood

He says : — “In 
of 1889 I 
troubled with bol 

doming after another fon 
months. I suffered rer] 
was in a veiy bad conq 
August I got a bottle ol 
Blood Bitters, and be# 
better after taking it. ]j 
until I had used five bq

was con

can tru:!,fuily say (bat I 
. end have remained 

I have not had the iesst
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Trading Co., in which he injured his 
SnMe. He slipped • on the deck of 
the liner Victorian owing to‘the boat 
pitching. When the steamer docked 
he was conveyed ashore on a stretcher, 
üt* Hendry is one of the party " of 
Canadian manufacturers now visiting 
the Old Country.

No Site on Reserve.—W. J. Pen dray 
will require to abandon all hope of 
securing a site for his works on the 
Indian reserve, as will be seen from 
the following Ottawa despatch of 
yesterday: ** The deputy minister of
Indian affairs writes to George Riley, 
M. P., in reference to the application 
of W. J. Pendray, of Victoria, for a 
site on the Songhees reserve on which ; 
to erect soap and paint works, stating 
that the matter of a lease of the neces
sary lands was referred to the In
dians, who unanimously resolved not 
to lease any part of their reservation, 
so that the department is not in & 
position to entertain 
application.”

{VTOtn Sunday's Daily.)
- Prompt Payment.—n_ F. John, late 
warden of the provincial jsIL was a 
member of the Knights of the Macca
bees, and his death occurred on May 29 
last. Yesterday his widow was handed 
a check for $3,000, covering her late hus
band s insurance.

Demand for Fruit Farms.—The besi- 
nees of the Southern Okanagan Land 
Company is progressing very satisfactor
ily- „This is the report brought by 
W. IShatford, M. P. P., who is at present 
an the city, a guest at the Driard. Sur
ly eyors have divided a part of the land 
into small plots and these are selling 
rapidly for fruit growing. A comprehen
sive irrigation scheme is planned so ns 
to ensure a fruit crop every season. The 
company, in addition to selling the land, 
«Iso offer special inducements to pur
chaser* by agreeing to plant the plats 
and care for the orchards until the holder 
wishes to locate on it.

W Paris Commune 
Recalled at Lodz

Do You Softer With

Sunshineheadaches ?! STOCK.

ten or eleven 
light wagon or 

Apply Box 19 
_____ Je23 ,

ttev'to^L* S'* guided by tbc experience of others—take what 
cure youtself as they cured toemsetoe? FtoR-

poisons which causelt^entirelr reliS^ remove ““ Wood
&s letter i. tone ap the nervm.

better sUwe72^!^5edttairiB7tS-mf0*S*«,t^B "Wesdid for hcmduhM. I feet mo .wk
recomneodiag 1 *££ ft.

□Demonstration Assumed all the 
Importance of Actual 

Insurrection.
■esh calved 
sherry Vale. cows.

Je24 S. ttop buggy, rubber 
Fred Davey, Burn- 

Je24
St Petersburg's “Red Sunday” 

Overshadowed by Fight of 
60,000 Armed Strikers.

class hay driving 
Ighs 1,100 lbs., and 
kinds of work, and 
ind free from vice. 
Hat- je21
[Durham ball, 2te 
h to calf; 6 heifers 

Prices moderate, 
k. West Saanich 

my27

St. Petersburg, June 25.—St_ Peters
burg is without a line of definite news 

Write Up Interior—Percy Godenrath, .v.Frl<Vly^an,d Wst
one of the best known newspaper writers - n1?1^8 *be keenest
in British Columbia, has been engaged J^at Saturday may have

SSSSÆSSSrfÇwill leave on Wednesday and will first Nothing approaching the disorders,
—-„ £ gSlaa-Sla gçggjà’gg
veloplng Into a field for carrying on tlon h*08?8® of the likelihood of the early r®°a’ r??sïf”5 t^e days °* the corn- 
work by large corporations There l« construction of the V., V. & E. railway. ?un® ^ Paris, has been recorded in 
abundant ground to be covered bv **18 descriptive articles, written from Russia sblce the street fighting at
steam dredges to give ^“re^Uts for T?rlo“,81,P°mt« to the districts mention- Warsaw during toe Polish revolutions
years and years to come. The enter- f* * ,.w prove of special value to in- ^830 and 18*3.
prise Is a great one and so far re- îendtog settlers. Mr. Godenrath, who 
moved from toe mmuTaetarinfcS- ^as m conrae of preparation a pamphlet

sœ s€,EiS?&E

h*be work, and millions will which he is thoroughly familiar, 
have to be spent in this branch alone.

eoMr. Pendray's 1
Fruit Livrer TaUeU.

S°c. a box. ill druggists.
Ex-Commissioner Here—Fred. Cong- 

don, ex-commissioner of the Yukon 
accompanied by Mrs. Congdon, spent 
yesterday in the city, guests at the 
Driard. Referring to conditions 
the North, Mr. Congdon 
Yukon, while It still

la ft horse, weight 
Iso general purpose 
.250 pounds. Pern- 
I________mj2T

r«

\Loca!-*News\
in’t mare. Pemberton

my7
>

■Ilk
Tale.

cow. W.
my 24

“Premier Hauttairfand 
Sunshine Furnace” 

Two North West Premiers.

or ladles—$8U0 per 
position; 

- M. A. O’Keefe.
ap!3

The events of January 22 in St 
Petersburg, “Red Sunday,” were mere
ly toe dispersal of unarmed crowds by 
soldiers, but at Lods toe troops 
desperately opposed by an sunny of 
60,000 workmen, many armed with re
volvers, defending substantia* barri
cades with bullets and shower* of 
paving stones and other missiles and 
bombs. The city was largely in the 
hands of toe rioters, and the task of 
the troops was akin to that of the 
Russian soldiers In the war In Turke
stan, when towns had to be stormed 
street 
house.

to.
(From Friday’s Daily.)■■ . . „ public; Robert Wilson Clarke, of Vic-

A Lum Denng Enterprise.—Mayor Co- tona, to be a clerk in the office of the 
burn, of Ladysmith, is visiting the cedar King’s printer. Such appointment to 
limits owkied by the Ladysmith Lumber date from 1st January, 1906
Company on Howe sound. It is likely . -------------
that the shingle mil! at Ladysmith will Branch Coal Line.—Tomorrow the 
soon be running on timber from these first coal trains will 
limits.

were

lt-Shcuv- McCIary5
London' Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, ILB.

css
u , T , . , run over the short ------------- A Child’s Mishap.—A child of Mr.

i -t0 Ex.tension. The Suburban Train Service.—As an In- A* E- Allen, a little over three
Wonthki Mv TzxK XV T ! Aananno river is com- stance of the ever-increasing popular- of a»e* met with an extraordinary

mPh rnwm"a ¥cEen‘ the w rfady for ose ity of the suburban train service now mishaP at Beacon Hill park on Friday
nan. Richmond Hill street, Accrington, from Extension Junction to the mines, in operation on the Esauimalt & Na afternoon. Mrs. Allen had taken the
Lancashire, England, enquires, for the From Saturday Fiddick’g Junctiou will naimo railway l^tweeTtMa clty a£d Httle feUow to the^k for ^ opting

&>**.*»*, £ the pa6t’ « ^ is the Shawnigan Lake and intermediate and during the afternoon It strayed
iv ho has property in \ ancouver island, intention of the company to remove the stations it mav h#» ^ t away from her side to nlav with a\IeLennan°f ^ Fred8rick JSf Æ*Æ tK’ to i i nuSer'T oto^^aU
McLennan. ! feJL?" now ! augmented daily, and with the closlni w«re amusing themselves with a go-

Concert at Gorge —A great crowd Ladysmith UntU^hi« i» dnn» th!. ^=■ ° 'of the clty schools no doubt a good cart' near the bridge which spans the
went to the Gorgl yerterSv evSdngd hue wil be u^d from the S îîany more will avail themselves of narrow waterway connecting the two
ti,entatrtaction brilg a™|l iSdylmSth.6 The U»” /toeJ n”ew°raad ^ dren"' “t* nbear «2*“-
cert by the Fifth Regiment band. An will reduce the time between Ladysmith many Dictu^miP • of t^e screams and to thîf^ f
excellent street car service was provided and Extension to 15 minutes, and will ' alone the USS!?Ue fiTrounds . A i!ln t5£, ,StPOt
and the crowds were handled without do away with the necessity of using ex- ! those wishing tr> <ben®fJt of It was diseowi^S p^ying’
any tedious waits. The programme req- tra engines to push the trains over the under rinvncf nt? vlî tl?elr ÎÜends in the wS^Hn  ̂ T?8
dered by the band was very pleasing, and bill. can7aa' ?rcJor p^cnlc Parties, a ... . to it being thj
as weather conditions were ideal the ------------- lotifr,, teT °v 50 ,cents return to ch,ld °* Mrs. Allen. It was the
evening proved a most enjoyable one. !me0arThoIl,hSaVeeelsSS&SSJ!?™ 1° who had hu^?toe'sc'nf"to

E. & N. Road Boss.—The E. & N. valuable iron mines "on "Vest s^tobMn sl^ice^SortsTsnleT one° l”*" and reScue the 1,ttle 
roadbed is to be placed in charge of W. Cottat °J Vancouver Island, as was an- yg opportunltv to 
Newman, of Revelstoke. one of the old- n°unced In the Colonist some time jnK at a noml y , y a ^y.s,
est servants of the C. P. R., who has ar- a£°> are organizing a company, com- leave the cl tv on JFha o™™8
rived in Victoria to assume his duties.. Ea»tem and Seattle capitalists, 2 and 4 d m J
He is accompanied by S. Phipps, of Jor the purpose of erecting a blast here at 8*0 m’ returning arrive
Revelstoke, a master mechanic in the furnace and open-hearth steel plant on 
C. P. R., and they will at once go over „uget Sound In the neighborhood of _ ,
the line on a trip of inspection. Mr. Seattle. William Plgott, vice-presl- Salmon Season.—According to
Newman will reside in Victoria. dent of the Seattle Steel Company the Vancouver World, about forty can-

and William Wilson, who Is associated pack the Fraser river sal-
Mlnlng Case Judgment—In the hi™ ln that enterprise, are1ïe_?1»tIlb'

Full Court at Vancouver, Sabin vs. those organizing the company.1 ciatlo^ fo“owe. B. C Packers' Asso-
Plne Creek Mining Company was dis- ~T^,S^itle F°at-Intelllgencer says: ,Packtov cd Columbia
posed of. This was an action to , ™!Lfr?po8?d ?Iant will be a step 'cMldlfnrânnin^nl ,.Ca^^em’
reCsomeCOclalms ^eaî^AtUn!'’ 5 Judge ft w'lll^dttffSfr™ etk8<F^®= 1 Co ^"NatlonTl  ̂Packing™ Co

Their lordships allowed costs In full. | .hf8®11?110”; parties connected . e8® the my^r.Can"
with the enterprise both here and in —^ association. Outside that or-

Bmpress Officer Promoted.-C. A.1 îî“® ®f8t h.aveKbeen securing necessary Sf,'S?05var*lr8er«ral To catch
McLellan, assistant purser of the ,°fre8 tp be worked by the plant. „ 5??’ Ja»v 8*7»«? men TP
rived in Ep^T TuStoy fTo^ £ be,ng ‘d^tT^ *f: *T- 'tTrSTtS^ ** b|“™

voylge outward JSTYeen Fr»m Port Simpson.-Oeorge Rndge Wb'ob u8ufUy «“cupies 'most ‘ol'w

tdhTdCt0pShRanSr tthej^,‘he!e8Tort°f “I T ^ ^

This promotionris the cause of many spent yesterday in the city, having wtÿ receive 12%
congratulations on the part of hts a trip to the lower coast V®8!1 during July and 10 cents
friends, both on board the white liner qatarX*™, hMr' BVd?e says there is a ^ tor ^ -^t of toe 
and ashore naturally much speculation in the North

------------ Wh m® the Grand Trunk Pacific ter.
Many Tourists Here.—A very large ÏdXIiX bï located, but the beat in- 

number of tourists are in the eft y and tirri^nrem„re th® opm‘on that it is en- 
there is every indication that the en- Prem^'ture as yet to come to any
suing three or four months will see the that Pnri^Simîil® matter’. As indicative 
greatest influx of these visitors in any LPort ptnpson is not entirely “out 
similar period in the history of the citjf ftf tPtmm^lil.^V Pudge “entions that 
The magnet drawing the great throng 1 “.“f* to W any real estate 
westward is the Portland exposition, and Comnsnv XXi' Th? Hudson’s Bay 
when the big Dominion fan- opens at an«T Ïji ?ost of P® Property
New Westminster there will be a double t , at,au7. pr‘ce- He of-
incentive to travel. The tally-ho and the ,^9° toL 8 lot with 50 feet front-
Gorge launches did a big business yes- ÏÏ?, the offer w8s refused. A con-
terday afternoon. y siderable number of speculators have ar-

________ fired at Port Simpson, but they found
Dead at Fort Gibbon.—J. L Green bttle 1° engage their attention, as no 

probate judge at Rampart, Alaska, has 1 pr°Perty is on the market.
£riJufet0l, CtelUn^f,etL “eato 1 - at. Salt. Spring.-There is
Daniel M. English, which took place 8<Tt‘-Tlty ln agricultural pursuits in
at Fort Gibbon on April 15 Thtre ^ thnriug farming districts on Salt 
was 1300 In money, a gold watch and ?prinsr’ A lar*f number of the farmers 
a memorandum book on the pereonfif C°S1™el2’e,d «ei® h8rTestmg opera-
the deceased, and the writer so v»ho 3 ’ ^e SaltSpnng creamery is at
Is anxious to learn from frirads of Pres,®nt “ak>Jl? Pounds of butter per 
the deceased as to what dlsnosltion is w*®^" P, Bullock arrived from 
to be made of the effects England the other day, in company with
been Informed ttat toe^athe^of toe h‘3 broth^ wife, 
late Mr. English resided in Victoria.

. ------------- (From Saturday’s Daily.)
iwnXf App°iutments.—-In yesterday's Gets Appointment.— Doctor John 
is riven ne tkPr£>V,inc™1 Garatte notice Hanington, who recently graduated at 
Eriwlcd a umfo,’°wing appointments: McGill University, has been fortunate 
tice nf tho no, ' n1 ^°f|e’ be a jus- In obtaining the appointment of resi- 
Anderson* 5 ûi î l0"'11 Henry dent pnysician and surgeon to the 
under fl'/u “ ’ to he a registrar Montreal Maternity Hospital 
w er the Marnage Act at Quesnel- • _______ _
looms Tortbe Sheriff e 0t ■Kam’- 1 « Forest Fipes Raging.—Large forest
the^countv ofhvèîL f portlon of fires.are reported to be raging along the
prised Withte the n hl<1ih 'S. n?t com" P”rthern eoast of the province. Valdez 
Greenwô^etalp?nd. Forks and island as said to be the worst sufferer 
1st dav (?r Tote? \r.i dl,stn1£ts the m this respect though there are tires iu
son do -YX ly-;,M'll''X ,Ruasel! Simp- other places. The dry spring is no doubt 
*?n° Ladysmith. and Alexander Dow «ccountable for the damage.
Of the city \ ancouver, to 'be notaries -------------

Placing Salmon Fry.—On Thursday 
Mr. Kemp, the oyster expert, and Mr.
Taylor, fisheries inspector, placed a 
number of Atlantic salmon fry in 
Cowichan river, and next week will 
place some In Quallcum river, forty 
miles north of Nanaimo. Oysters will 
be placed at various points next week.

Address Wanted.—Commissioner T.
B. Coombs, of the Salvation Army, 
whose address Is 20 Albert street, To
ronto, is desirous of learning the ad
dress of Thomas Latham; age, 54; 
height, 5 feet 8 Inches; grey hair- 
blue eyes; last known address, Bal
moral hotel, Nanaimo, B. C.

New Companies. — The following 
companies have been incorporated 
under the laws of British Columbia:
Shatfords, Limited, with a capital of 
$50,000, to assume the business 
carried on ln Fairvlew and Hedley 
under the firm name of W. T. Shat- 
ford & Co.; the Shoko Company,
Limited, with a capital of $15,000.

w
years

I.C. by street, almost house by
hue to bold a po«i- 
1 $65 a month. Im- 
I to all difficulties, 
ENTS.
Telegraphy, Acad- 
and Art.

Irsea are exceptioo-

The demolishing of the barricades 
at Lodz required regular sapper work 
under the fire of revolvers and show
ers of missiles from windows of 
houses, by which the troops suffered 
heavily.

K
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i VARICOCELE «-No Name. U*d Without Written Cowet.
NERVOUS DEBILITY «W* °fcured, : SSgarsyfaiS&M
................. *............. Toted££^ »AT0,s laaeks- JtwA. 6«/dej. of

habit and al 19 contracted a serious diMMe^ i IrelîtU--.Y® Sl ,<l J “«rnedatmlpromised tecum me. They got mr moner aed litfn doten doctors, who allup hope when a friend adviUd^e^o a 1 *““* *iTen
without any confidence I called oTthÜnî? and’of iâdr cnred him*
SSSFtÆS^SS SK aBene°wr
stopped falling ouCuVtee became cie^d^575SIwc^TmnïritMiïïî®r’rlalr

«æSB ’SSivSFWg*^ - -«» - »— «—

The military governor had 
at his disposal four regiments of in
fantry and two of cavalry.

The last barricades were taken At 4
A de-

IRS.
Inclpal.
Vice-Principal, 

chnlcal. 
Shorthand, 
hnan Shorthand.

o’clock Saturday morning, 
spatch by way of Warsaw estimates 
the number of slain indefinitely at 
“several hundred” workmen and sixty 
soldiers.

Struggle Threatened at Warsaw
An outbreak similar ln nature to 

that at Lodz Is threatened at War
saw, where the Industrial population 
Is much larger, discontent and bitter
ness equally widely spread, and toe 
feeling Inflamed 
Lodz.
from Warsaw 
bloodshed, 
were gathering ln large crowds and 
assuming a menacing attitude.
revolutionists had accumulated _ __
siderable stock of bombs at Warsaw, 
and expected to employ them at

:: College its terrible plight 
Allen is extremely grateful to the gen
tleman, of whose identity he Is

Mr.s Under 17 
Years of Age

| to the Principal.
ICTORIA, B. C.

as yet
unaware,, and he would be pleased to 
have his address, so that he can show 
appreciation of his prompt deed. by the events at 

A despatch late last night 
reported the initial 

It is said the workmen
Monkey Brand Soap 

■il», steel, iron and tinware, kniree and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery. w

kitchen uten-
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Detroit, Mlsfc.a con-
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Rolling West
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S Son, Ltd

every
opportunity against the Cossacks and

2»■srs ISHS5S3S.SSH

ful slowness. The number of dead rangeable until the plenipotentiaries are 
and wounded to unknown here, and named and the time of the meeting ie 
the reports differ widely. One ac- I fixed.
count, taken to Warsaw by courier, L The foreign office says it is now await- 
glves several hundred” working peo- I mg Japan’s propositions on these points. 
p*e and sixty soldiers killed Friday, I In connection with the present peace 
while a despatch direct from Lodz to I movement the newspapers are recalling 
toe official news agency says 20 per- I that half a century .ago there was much 
song* .were killed outright and l40l| talk of American mediation to end the 
died from their wounds, and that 1*5 I Crimean war. 
persons were wounded. The despatch
admits there were otter casualties, and I GOOD DIGESTION.
It to thought here that a correct estl- I -------
mate to probably somewhere between I “ yon C8n ke*P 7onr digestive system in 
these two accounts. That the situa» I pr°Pf® condition, the body will be we'l 
tlon to extremely serious and the feel- I ;on™1“d, and yon need have little fear of 
In g still tense to shown by the de- I dU.?Vf' , ®7 rogolatlng the kidneys, liver 
spatching of a division of infantry and | dn®7'îiîT®r P11,e
already” la^Son^t ^ST ** ~ «TST

S^io^ora terms ' 1 Pe“®b'e “ 8 t8mU' ”®di®ta®-

Advices received here say the situation 
In Poland to again exceedingly serious.
Censored despatches from Lodz, though Encouraging Reports of the Gospel 
giving few details. Indicate that flrece Work Amongst the Logger*, 
street fighting was in progress y ester- ,
day between the military and the - Most encouraging reports are received 
striking workmen, who barricaded the I tbe Hey. J. Antle and Dr. Hutton 
thoroughfares in various quarters of I j 6 work amongst the logging camps 
the city, and offered resistance which settlers on the northeast coast of 
the troops met with volleys. The list I Yanpouver island. The steamer Colnm- 
of the dead and the wounded presum- r18 A? tbe greatest use and her visits 
ably Is heavy, but not even an estl-I'“j™® camPs are highly appreciated; 
mate has been received here. Russian alS’ -mo.reSX®r. produce results. At one, 
correspondents telegraphing that the I a 1CT shall be nameless, it was aeknowl- 
streets are entirely ln toe hands of the îdged that 11 had been the quietest Sun- 
military and the mob, and that It is o?y three 7ears- At Quathiaski Cove 
unsafe to venture out to obtain details ‘“ settlers attended the service on board 
It 1s not known whether the fighting îbt® B1,ngmg was, most beart7- A sil- 
was continued last night but it l« I T-er sei of communion vessels has been feared that order ^n be restored only f'I®“ ^ri®Pd in Bngtond Dr. Hot- 
with heavy sacrifice. y IÎ2? 18 kept busily employed. In one week

T.rwiT hoc Kcon a . IB0 cases were treated, mcluding a seriousLodz has been in a turmoil for the axe wound.
past three days The strike which em- . The hospital is being erected at Rock 
DMra® tnl^y thouf.and workmen, ap- Bay and will be ready for use on July 
pears to have entirely lost Its econ- 11. It is being furnished by the Victorian 

and to now a vast political I Order of Nurses and the running ex- 
manlfeptaMon All forms of public penses are to be provided by the Colam- 

act,vIty ,hav? fieen suspended I bia mission. This involves a considerable 
and the peaceful Inhabitants remaining responsibility, but the way in which the 
indoors to fear for their lives. loggers have expressed their appreciation

The political sect of the manifesta- of the work leads to the hope that in a 
tions has become Inflamed by intoxl- little time the hospital will be self-snp- 
cants from vodka shops, which were I porting. Meanwhile subscriptions are 
broken into and pillaged yesterday. I earnestly asked. The Woman’s Auxiliary 

At Warsaw a strike has commenced I to Missions iu this diocese has guaran- 
and disorders are looked for and the 1teed tor six mouths the sum of $45 a 
trial of Okrjey, who threw the bomb at I >inonth for the wages of the seaman and 
a police station March 26th, will prob- I f?ok» who form the crew of the Colum- 
ably result in other bomb outrages. A * ^ia*
man was arrested yesterday morning. ____ _
armed with a bomb which was evident- I raJ0Sem®nts for the collection of books 
ly intended to be used in court during - magazines and Messrs. Hibben have 
the trial yesterday. I kindly consented to receive them. They

In the meantime the government has I Till.»b® Packed and forwarded regularly 
publicly disclaimed all designs as to if* Antle for distribution in the 
the Russification of Po’ ad. The com- psI _______________________

^aartasÆîïsKK »>««»■
SüssKuBau’aÆ K* "jg--.. y—- «—■

must rather* Tbe alm was received today by Secretary Killeen
fheu T»rkiiav>er ^ amalgamation of 1 from the headquarters of the Westernsi^i admtoiSS^f1^ 7klth the Rus- Federation at Denver, which amounted LAWS RELATING TO JEWS.
tte Ptitoh J^il ,^lthe weldtoff of to $2,000. This amount will be distribn- „ ------
UltTcor thif®a,eral hody ted among the members of the Western Emperor Nicholas Approves of Rec-

nrese^te U“’ which Federation only, whose membership at ommondatione for Xmendmentz.
tore SdteSJkS1*1 todivlduallty, cul- present is not over 20. Secretary Killeen „ „ ------

SL d language I states that another $2,000 is expected in St., Petersburg, June 24.—Emperor
Preparations for mobolizatfon of I weeks and will be divided equally Nicholas last Wednesday approved of the

troops In the Moscow district have been I between the members of the local union, recommendation of the committee of m in
complet ed. There will be a medical I saPPort expected by the members of wters of the revision of laws dealing 
S5^tS3?naSon of 48»000 men, from whom Ithe United Mine Workers is $8 per week with Jews. The committee was of the 
^0,000 will be selected, not for service I , married men and $6 per week for opinion that it would be detrimental to 
in the Far Bast, but for incorporation I *mgle men. There have been absolutely the interests of the remainder of the 
in the reserve battalions. I n.o new developments of late in the situa- population to give Jews legal equality
t Information from the front i« «till I tioil an? Present indications point to e might lead to outbreaks of popular
scanty. While preiimmarieVare in prog- pr0tracted 8truggle. ****£* , decideS to
ress, a general engagement h«« un?I _ iea7i_e revisions of the laws to the
begun. General Lineviteh’s latest reoort ---------------- 0---------------- forthcoming representative assembly, but
is dated June 20, but the Associated I GRAND DUKE WAS WARNED recommended the appointment of a spe-Press despatches from Godzydiatene re- DUKE WAS WARNED. ‘®ia!„°«1C1£l conference to consist of mem-
cord a reconnaissance in force against the I Alexis Received Notice From t.™. rS* A° be oommated by the Emperor 
Japanese the night of June 21 The Jaoa-1 lets Refe*. Terror- and the representatives of the authori-
nese were foute to hare strongly forte teavmg Office. ties, to arrange the preliminaries.
fP°siti®°- Their lines of defence St. Petersburg, June 23.—(6:35 p LONDON’S FOREIGN INVAQinN 
probably have the usual strength defend- m.)—a story to current In the city i-UKEIGN INVASION.
Tnilî,i»î,^Uinors contl;uî ejreulate that that the day before Grand Duke Unusual Crowds~FMI All ♦

curo^:tMy.Hotels
Tokimalïn o^tiSîc feetegPprevai^Tt tte?unless te^tote wtihlTzThoura we^te”V JT® 24-DoHng the past 

negotiations^or’a mretîn™ôf peeme pleni* executte.^ —* b® » “d

TRANSPORTATION IS 
NEEDED FOR MINES

C. P. R. Has Booked Eighteen 
Hundred Private Cor 

Passengers.es I Great Many Properties Undevel
oped Owing to Their 

Inaccessablllty.
Washington Press Conespon- 

dents Coming Esrly Next 
MooCh.

By agreement with the
From Our Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, B. C„ June 24.—E. Adair.

Searv^.tsz
that from Revelstoke north for seventy 
miles there are a great many mines, un
productive because of lack of transpor
tation. Beyond that again the country is 
unprospected and Unknown. Transpor
tation would not come for a long tune, 
and the prospector thus does not waste 
his time locating mineral.

Seventy miles from Revelstoke there 
are three big hydraulic claims being 
worked. All by Americans. One on 
irench creek, one on McCullough creek 
and one on Smith creek. Smith creek 
empties into the Columbia on the west, 
and'French and McCullough empties in
to Cold creek, which flows into the Co
lumbia on the east. All these claims are 
supposedly rich. Freight is taken in 
there from the steamboat landing twenty 
miles distant at ten cents a pound. All 
the lumber for the flumes is being carried 
in on pack horses. The shallow diggings 
on French creek hare been worked right 
along. Pay streaks have been 
found running $15 to $20 a day per man, 
but always lost again. The Minneapolis 
people now operating the claim expect to 
make a big clean up very soon. All 
around these creeks are quartz claims. 
The veins are free gold, and it is a com
mon thing to knock ont chunks of quartz 
with nuggets in them as big as a pea, but 
so far none have been so venturesome as 
<to develop the claims where freight is 
ten cents a pound and civilization 70 
miles away. Cairns creek is supposed to 
be very rich for hydraulicing, but no one 
is operating. It is twenty-eight miles 
from Revelstoke. Lafond creek, 20 miles 
from Revelstoke, to also idle. The Adair 
mine, which Mr. Adair is operating, has 
spent $30,000 in tunnelling. There are 
five leads on the claims, one lead of 
galena, the others gold and copper. The 
ore averages $16 to $18. Thus is it so 
î«w in value that nothing is being done 
but blocking ore waiting for the G. T. P„ 
which must come through the valley. The 
Standard basin mines, the Keystone 
mountain mines and a dozen other im
portant mines are in the same predica
ment.

season.

The Giant Whirl.—A novelty In the a .,
amusement line, owned and operated Aa en *T>d*nce that the tourist travel 
by Vancouver people, and built at Ito tb* edast has set in in earnest, atten-

ES ESEBEH w=S
is known as the Giant Whirl, and Mr. . already booked no fewer than
G. G. Bushby, of Vancouver,* together ÏL800 private-car passengers for the 
™^™,®V®1?,! other People of that city, son Jqst commencing. Never in the his-
vK th^whMwas^welf^nlzte6 ^ ^ ^ number been

It Is a sensation-furnishing contriv- eTen “PProached.’ Other things that are 
ance. and when going at toll speed helping the tourist travel are the cheap 
passengers on it are traveling through katea from the East, and the Lewis and 
the air at the rate of a mile a minute ‘Clark f8ir at Portland, 
in p?rfect- safety- The whirl operates An excursion which will probably at- 
on the centrifugal force principle, and tract the most attention in Canada and 
ears attached to immense poles, set ln to Canada is that of the Washington 
a revolving platform, whirl out to an press correspondents. These gentlemen, 
angle of 45 degrees when the machine who are at the head of their profession 
is ln operation. in the United States, will be here early

in July. They will travel across the con
tinent on the C.PJL, and numerous side 
trips in Manitoba and the Territories 
have been arranged for their conve
nience. The correspondents will convey 
their impressions of the great Canadian 
IWest to millions of people in the U pi ted 
States through the medium of the Ameri
can press.

The party will come west on two pri
vate cars. They will arrive in Vancou
ver on July 7, at 10.46 o’clock, and will 
leave for Victoria on the afternoon of 
the same day. They will leave here on 
July 8 for Vancouver, at«l will leave for 
Revelstoke at 5.16 o’clock. At Revel
stoke they will branch off and tour the 
mining districts of the Kootenays, and 
will go east over the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway.

The Michigan Medical Society, travel
ing west on three Pullmans, will arrive 
in Victoria about a hundred strong on 
July 9.

The American Medical Association 
members will cross the continent over 
the C.P.R., and although they will not 
come here, they will see the scenic beau
ties of the British Columbia Rockies. 
The special train of seven oars bearing 
this party will reach Mission Junction 
on July 9, and it will then proceed south 
to Portland via the Northern Pacific 
railway.

Another special train which will 
come west over the C.P.R. and switch 
off at Mission for Seattle and Portland, 
will carry several hundred Gates’ excur
sionists. Thto train will run off the C. 
P. R. at Sumas on July 9. The train 
will be made up of eight coaches.

On July 3 a special train of five cars 
belonging to the Rock Island railway, 
and bearing Prof. E. C. Thornburg and 
party, will arrive in Vancouver from 
Beattie.

sea- o
COLUMBIA COAST MISSION.

Latest

strong^ 
ve been

made.
One Hundred Millions.—The United 

States assay office at Seattle yester
day announced that $100,000,000 in 
gold had been treated at the assay of
fice since July, 1898, and gold to still 
pouring In. The receipts for Thurs
day alone were 21,627.94 troy ounces of 
gold. This brought the grand total 
from the opening of the office, July 16, 
1898. to June 22, 1906, inclusive
6,002,158.72 troy ounces. ___
avoirdupois pounds It gives 397,146.77; 
again to tons, 198.55. Of this gold, by 
far the greater amount comes from 
the Canadian Yukon, the total amount 
dealt with at the mint from the Yukon 
being: $68,792,576.42, as compared with 
$21,126,269.74 from the territory of 
Alaska. Over five millions—to be 
exact, $5,196,171.26—was received at 
the mint from British Columbia. The 
gold received from Washington, Idaho, 
Montana and Oregon did not amount 
to $1,500,000..

often

'radical i
:

handle
up to 

Reduced to

ILty.

One Came Out After 

The Other.

The cathedral branch has made ar-I

nt WELCOME WORDS 
TO WOMEN. DON’T TRUST TO LUCK.

Even If there Is such a thing as lock 
you cannot afford to trust to it in case of 
sickness. Yon know by the experience of 
others that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food actn- 
a ly forms new blood and tissue and re
vitalises the nerves, and by using It regn- 
larly yon can be certain that your system 
is being built np, and that weakness and 
disease are being overcome.

.$1.23 
. 25c. 
. 23c.

i. W?m*n ,who suffer with disorders peco- 
liar to their sex should write to Dr. Pierce 
and receive free the advice of a physician 
of over forty years’ experience—a skilled 
and successful specialist in the diseases 
of women. Every letter has the most 
careful consideration and is regarded as 
êacredly confidential. Many sensitively 
modest women write fully to Dr. Pierce 
what thev would shrink from telling to 
their local physician. The local physician 
1» pretty sure to say that he cannot do 
anything without “ an examination.” Dr 
Pierce holds that these distasteful-exam
inations are generally needless, and that
snu°btetmtettemCePt ,n rare caSea’ sbouM 

Dr. Pierce’s treatment cures In the 
privacy of your homo. His “Favorite 
Prescription” has cured hundreds of 
thousands of bad cases. It is the only 
medicine of its kind that is the product 
of a regularly graduated physician. Some 
nnscrupulou» medicine dealers may offer 

/S. you a substi- 
/ \ tut«. Don’t 
\, ff take It. Don’t 

F8v trifle with 
If your health. 
// Write to Dr. R. V. 
/ / Pierce, Buffalo,
' / N. Y., — take hla 
/ advice and be 

well.
Mae. R. D. Monfort, of 

Lebanon. Warren Co.. O., 
writes: ”1 have received 
the ’Medical Adviser.’ A 
erisn. new five dollar bill 
could not tempt me to 
part with It"

On receipt of 31 one- 
eent stamps, to pay cost 

•f mailing enly, we will send to any ad- 
dreea a paper-bound copy of Dr. Pierce’s 
great 1000-page book. “The Common 
cense Medical Adviser." Or, for 50 
etampe the same in cloth binding. Ad
dress Dr. K. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

35c. Suffered with Boils for Six 

Months.
. 35c. 
.$1.25

50c.
o

O

O.. 8 Mr. Elie Braizeau, Meadowsitie 
Station, Om., tells of his ex
perience with Boils and

Burdock Blood Bitters.1
He says : — “ In the Spring 

of 18S9 I was continually 
troubled with boils—enei 
-;oming after another for about six 
months. 1 suffered terribly, and 
was in a veiy bad condition. In 
August I got a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and began to feel 
better after taking it. I kept oa 
until I had used five bottles, and 
can tru-:,m!ly say that I was cured, 
end have remained ao ever siaoe.
I have not had the ieest sign of a
l-O.i. 1

There is rn-l-?r<? l-:\« Bu-tnck 
. Mood B. jts < ■? t ,d oi >nd, bulls,
I impies, u/s;>er>sig, indigestion,, 
or ally o jui/t a. - from the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels or Bleeds

t now

3 CROP PROSPECTS.

Fermer’» View of Prospects Out in the 
Ssanioh District.

An old-time resident of Sonth Saanich 
yesterday, interrogated as to the agricul
tural prospects of his district, had a good 
deal to say on the condition of the crops 
from the point of view of the expert 
farmer.

The grass crops, he considers, are fair
ly good in the newly-seeded lands, but 
somewhat poor and thin in the pastures 
of 'a couple of years standing ate up- 
wnrds. This he attributes to late frosts 
and shortage of rainfall in the early 
spring. As regards the grain crops, their 
appearance generally may be described, 
be thinks, as fairly satisfactory and 
promising though the ultimate yield, of 
course, will largely depend upon the pro- 
fortion of drought between now and har
vest. In the event of this following the 
course of last year, the crop will un
doubtedly be light.

Touching the root crops, he considers 
it premature to judge, though with refer
ence to the result of the potato yield he 
evinced some uneasiness, appearances in 
certain directions not being apparently 
of an altogether healthy and reassuring 
character, hot seeming rather - to indf- 
cate a possible return of the insect pest, 
to which the tubers of that district have 
not been in the past entire strangers.

The frmt crop, however, both large 
and email, gives promise of a good har
vest.

CO Seeking Runaways.—Chief Langley 
has received a communication from 
Toronto in which information * is 
sought regarding two hoys who left 
their homes in Toronto on May 29, 
with the intention, It was believed! 
of going to Dawson. The boys are 
John Fulton and Joseph Pauloski, both 
16 years of age.

Ld.
I

Completed His Course—George Hall, 
nephew of Dr. Frank Hall, is another 
Victorian who has Just completed his 
university course. Mr. Hall success
fully passed his final In medicine at 
Toronto University recently, returning 
to Victoria last week. He will take 
the local examination ln October.

re *

'oultry
lolders

i 223
Work on Hotel.—It to likely that 

the work of laying the first course of 
stone for the superstructure of the 
C. F. R. hotel will begin next week, 
when a large proportion of the ma
terial needed for the beginning of 
building operations will have been laid 
on the grounds. Brick and stone are 
arriving steadily and are being placed 
alongside the foundations In readiness 
for the workmen.

I•ox 4ZS.

• THE RUE WISE REHOE OO. LIMITED, WH«.„II1l rt. «—L «. „
e. g. two* <a co, u—t—g, am«bs«, Vancouver, victoria

!

o m i n The Orfeteal UTTLE LIVER 
£LLS, first put up by old Dr. 
B» V. Fierce over 40 years 

ago. Mach Imitated, but Sliver equaled. 
LittU pill, Little dose, but give great re 
tults in » curative way in all derail^» 
•Mil* ai Stomach- Liver sad Bowels.

quantity. 2
o Mr. Hendry’s Injuries.—A cablegram 

from London gives particulars of the 
recent accident to John Hendry, presi
dent of the B. C. Mills, Timber A'•••■••SO
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Secret Service Ciphers
lineage hut of supposed l»gUsh senti 
ruent, » waâ among the civilians who 
elççted to see the siege o£ Ladysmith 
to the end. From time to time it was 
evident to Sir George White that his 
plans and movement of troops were In 
some way known to the enemy almost 
as soon as they bad been decided upon. 
Strict watch was kept upon all who 
had access to headquarters, but for 
many weeks without success. At last 
a keen wltted warrant officer detected 
that the bright glances of a certain 
fair lady, very friendly with the whole 
staff, were put to other than their le
gitimate use. He watched and watch
ed well. Upon his Information the lady 
was arrested and searched and sewn In 
her underclothing was found a list of 
the troops, their positions and 
bers—all in cipher. .

Her mode of procedure was simple, 
for, she having committed her observa
tions to the secrecy of cipher, rode out 
to a pre-arranged spot not far from 
Rifleman’s Post.

■ gelee In the «traits to engage in target 
practice... The Marblehead and torpedo 
boat destroyer Ferry were at Fort An
geles during the week and will return to 
take part in the target practice of July 
« and succeeding days. Other United 
States warships coming to the Straits 
SÎ Ito Si»!6, are the U. S. S. Chicago, ÿfg ^Admiral Goodrich, and the

at all—a most curious discovery! You 
tots aft10Sthat"fh at the whl8tllnK bul-

“But the heaps of dead?" I ques- 
uoned.

“It is their very number which pre
vents one from the collapse of horror; 
a few dead men are dreadful to see; 
but thousands, tens of thousands—they 
do not strike one as men at all; one 
looks at them without realizing that 
each corpse was once a separate Indi- 

Traffic on Northern River Is All That a hui?an beln«- And yet
Could Be Desired Thie Season Passing unmoved, over these prone fig-

___ ' ures after a great battle, if one should
News received from White Horse is to x'e-face ?f “ man one knew, a man 

the effect that traffic on the upper Yukon =2!, bad 8™°ked with and talked with 
this summer is all that could be desired ??d nia”:hed with, then the heart is 
The fleet promises to be busy the entire Perced far a moment; and the pity of 
season. The White Pass, with the àc- it~~,I?stead,of the splendor or the ac
quirement of the Casca and the building e?4!*y °f UTln,Xa5ea the braln" 
of several new barges, is able to handle thJ° com® back trOTn the East and 
much more than ever before. those appalling battlefields to this grey

As soon as the water rises a little more “ndra must be a confusing change 
-at the head pf Lebarge much heavier f°r,Tyou? 1 suggested, 
toads will be carried. As it is, the steam- ,, 11 curious you should say that,”
«s bring only about half a load over he 8aId- ,or 1 have felt this time in 
the head of Lebarge. They are complet- c0mln8 back to London that it is like 
mg their loads at HootaUnqua with steel a morbund city, a people whose life 
rails, which will be all removed within , p ttyed otlt, X daresay it is only 11- 
■ tew days. lusion But the East seems to me to

The White Pass is thinking of putting ?e' Palpitating with life, filled with vi- 
, . ,e Hootalinqua this sum-1 _ and awakening, as it were, to a

mer to supply the Big Salmon camp. If «Treat destiny. Here—it may be mere- __.vr,nTT,,~ 
sufficient business is offered the boat will i iy £orce of contrast—the people seem T TA-NCOUVER, June 23.—Slipping 
be put on the run. The Big Salmon never 1ta be relapsing into a drugged sleep. V from a freight car on the track! 
has had a great deal of traffic, but one 8l5k of a11 clamor and action of life T yaung Robert McColl fell beneath -
cc steamers a year have been sent The streets of London, after the color iron wheels this morning and
?p .r18 rlTer la past seasons. It may °£ the East, are grimly depressing.” ?’a? 8? tearfully mangled that he only
he that some steamer also will be sent ,Mr- Maxwell does not regard war bad time to gasp, “Please tell my 
iTakkl.ui ™8 summer on one or JJ?th the horror and detestation of Mr !™othei! ““d give his name and ad- 
two trips, and perhaps there will be de- Stead. He admits that fighting is aidress be£ore he lapsed into merciful 
mand for a steamer to go up the Felly clumsy way of settling a dispute but unc<>nsciousness and expired. Eight 
a trip or two. he holds convincingly that only by wsr! ^ P^ed over him. He was In

is a nation roused out of perilous leth- ! k“Sed hy the Mainland Transfer, and 
af*y- d°es n»t take- a pessimistic j ™a8 ln, tka habit of boarding slow- 

Bin Mill i , _ view of England, but he is sure that freights on his way home to
BfloH L oueL,CxPected to R«ach the London thinks far too much of its ilunciL

Bound Shortly From Golden Gate. | pleasures and Its comforts and far too ' The Masonic Grand Lodge meeting 
Th, h,, „ . . . . i l*£Ue o£ lts, An ties and Its responsibll- ?i°aed ,tbIs afternoon. Jt was decided,T Dakota is expected Hies. Outside London is the real Eng- tbat Victoria should be the next place

Fr«nîiiathwl^vï j, °P ^,u yc8 fT0™ San i ^”d- the real physical and warrior °f meeting. Dr. R. E. Walker. PastKXwte«s ssf ssïm™*• »■“-
eijs as,,?™ -™”» - -i szzrz*™rChilean port there was a delay of six A quiet slow-speaking genial soul h«A fcrmal appUcatlon has been made

fi1 ■ srsÆjsrsïliSSxvjTiThi s s sm as*,'™ spr-*‘ s.’TJS.2and rolled considerably. Aside from this the middle ‘height? with* iteht lîX ô°h^'s Tbe plan of the route includes
weather on the passage was ordinary. changing eorivro „„4*bt halr “ bridge across the second narrowsThe Dakota i, 21,000 gross tonnage ten^ce bltien aîifl 'Si from Vancouver. It will be 2,000 fee?
and has a carrying capacity of 19,000 winds; and suns^of th?T long “cross at Seymour creek
tons dead weight. She is 635 feet 0n a wlæ ufl olt mm nr?.und k’ob6- across Lynn creek at Moodyville
second ifsSVnT/ t^ite^tar'
finer Baltic. Her engines are twin screw wold"7' The friend" of^Hnee WUa ! ^iU be at 
and triple expansion with 12,000 indicat- «mbMmaLIf Princes and.North Vancouver, 
ed horse-power. On her trial trip she ?tron^ nir7' ^ pIayed “ The trades and labor council corn-
made 17.7 knots. Captain E. Franke pt^fc/ fnïn eMnLif f dlI plaln that the city is overrun with 
was formerly chief officer of the Atlantic mdtes^Vcsofroe ,2?dB and i artisans out of work who cannot ob-
liner St. Louis. He was 16 years in the above all elsü e bginflv af.d' taln employment. At Labor Hall
service of the Red Star and American greatest’of sne'claisRP y’ d “ the newcomers are continually applying
fines and his last visit to San Francisco B 1 1 p la1'.__________ for work, and there is not anything

in 1888, when he arrived there as 0 ' like enough work to S
mate of the ‘German ship Helikon.

Joseph E. Roberts, formerly of the trans
port MtCleilan, is chief officer; R. S.
(Paul, who was one time on the trans
port Sheridan, is chief engineer; Dr. W.
H. Lopp, well known here when he was 
on the liner America Maru, is surgeon, 
and George W. Medley, late of the trans
port service out of New York, is chief 
steward.

Killed at 
Vancouver

TIMBER L
WOTICB is hereby *iy 

day» from date I int< 
Honorable Chief Comi 
And Works for a special 
carry away timber fi 
land, situate in Bulk 
Coast District, Prorinct 
tola, to wit:

Commencing at a po 
Corner,” about one^haï 

Lake Showa, a 
(80) chains, crost 

thence north eighty < 
east eighty (80) chaîna 
Hiver, thence sooth el* 
place of beginning, cont 
end forty (640) acres, a 

EL J. V

e

!

#

; ♦ fis Used to Modern Warfare, By Capt C. L. Flick, Late of the South African Horse
: THE YUKON STEAMERS. Younn Man Falls Under Freight 

Train and Is Frightfully 
Mangled.

#
from
eiShtyThe astounding success of the Jap

anese upon land and sea alike, Is 
largely due to the fact that they are 
able to keep the movements of their 
army and navy secret. The secrecy is 
in part due to a strict and efficient cen
sorship of newspapers and telegrams, 
but probobly the larger share Is due 
tt the cryptograms of the naval and mil
itary authorities. Neither I nor any
body else, outside Japanese official cir
cles, can know anything definite as to 
the ciphers used In the secret service 
of the Mikado. Of course the Japanese 
written language Is difficult enough to 
the ordinary person without having it i 
turned Into cipher. The ciphers with ' 
which I Illustrate this article will show j 
practically, how a war message Is turn- ] 
ed into a cryptogram.

My first illustration Is known as a 
cipher wheel and is an Invention of, 
much merit; by Its use messages can 
he coded and decoded in a very short 
«pace of time; its key word can he 
changed dally or hourly If necessary. 
The cipher consists of an outer circle, 
round which the letters of the alphabet 
are written ln their usual order, and ! 
an Inner circle having the letters of j 
the alphabet ln reversed order. The ! 
disc upon which the latter is Inscribed 
Is pivoted at Its centre; an arm Is fixed 
to this disc at any letter (chosen hap
hazard), in my Illustration it Is at A. 
The disc is turned by this arm—the 
outer circle of letters remaining sta
tionary.

In the transmission of cipher 
sages it Is necessary that the sender 
and receiver should work with instru-

i ;

, \ ... •
' i : T: Westminster and Yukon Railway 

f He Plan for Bridge Over 
Second Narrows.

\ C+ num- By
i Mar 1L 1005.

,TA >dA NOTICB Is hereby girt 
days from date I late 

Honorable Chief Com* 
end Works for a special 
carry away timber fn 
land, situate In Bulkl 
Coast District Prorlmce 
tola, to wit:

West half (W. y,) o 
(15). and west half fV 
Twenty-two (22). Town si 
F*ive (5). contaialag six 
(640) acres, more er less 

H. J . M

P
Here the message, 

duly weighted, was dropped, and the 
lady galloped back to her admirers ln 
Ladysmith. The message was retrieved 
at nightfall by a nigger in Dutch em
ploy, who by a complete knowledge of 
the locality, was enabled to go to and 
fro unseen. The garrison often 

, dered why the lady and her escort were 
never fired upon. Naturally, the Boers 

.did not want to risk harming the fair 
emissary.

As far as naval ciphers are concern
ed, I believe that the books containing 
the key words and letters are bound 
with leaden covers, to make certain of 
their sinking when they are thrown 
overboard or the warship goes down. 
Now that wireless telegraphy has come 
to stay, good ciphers will be ln de
mand. Since un coded messages are 
liable to be read by friend or foe—even 
when vast distances separate the two 
—vide the Campania being ln com
munication with Europe and America 
at one and the same time.

i:rt: ,r/.y Labor Council Consider the 
Abolition of “Walking” 

Delegates.
0

&
won- a steamer onil Fzom Our Own Correspondent.

b OfIS By
May 13. 1906.

V
*>)TICB is hereby give 

days after date I lnte: 
Chief Commissioner of 
for oermission to cut an 
*toer from the following 
situated three miles sout 
Cariboo District, Britia 
Starting from this post 
N. E.,” and thence ai 
eighty (80) chains. th< 
west eighty (80) chains, 
cal north eighty (80) chi 
nomical east eighty (80) 
commencement, and cont 
and forty (640) acres.

MARV HYM 
By his ,

Witness: J. A. Hickey.
. 'Dated May 20, 1905.

%* «tn

■Si

\r THE DAKOTA COMING.
è 'Vo

ÆsA %/A
toaO• ; A/ Brig Tannermes-

NOTICF, is hereby give] 
days after date I luted 

Chief Coirmissioner of I 
for permission to cut an] 
her from the following] 
situated on the south d 
•Lake. Cariboo District, ] 
viz.: Starting from thj
“C B. D., N. W.,” and ti 
nomical eighty (80) cha] 
astronomical eighty (8q 
north astronomical edgl 
thence west astronomical 
to point of eomimencemed 
six hundréd and forty (M 

C. B. DREW 
By his J

Witness: J. A. Hickei
Dated May 19, 1905. 1

wheel at the first letter of the key word 
(on the outer ring), and take out at 
once for the whole message, the cipher 
letters on the Inner ring corresponding 
to the true letters on the outer ring, 
which appear above the first letter of 

i the key word whenever It occurs. Write 
[ these down In their places; then move 
the arm of the cipher wheel to the next 
letter of the key word, and proceed as 

: before. The whole message will be 
complete as soon as the key word has 
been once passed through by the arm 
of the cipher wheel. For example, sup
pose a commander-in-chief, finding one 
of his brigades or divisions ln danger 
of being cut off, he sends by a galloper 
or telegraph, or heliograph, this mes
sage coded. The pre-arranged key 
word for the day or week or month, as 
the case may be, Is “Month." The mes
sage to be sent runs, “retire at 
on main body.” Write the message 
with the key word under It as directed:

Waterloggedextreme left of he same horizontal line; 
known as “Playfairs.” A key word Is 
required in which no letter is repeated, 
and all the letters of the alphabet 
which do not occur ln the key word are 
entered in the spaces of a square with 
twenty-five sub-divisions, I and J be
ing as a similar letter.

m L M Q V
Vessel Built Half a Century Ago 

Picked up Yesterday by 
Sound Tug.

E A B D and
I follow the shore by 

The station and yards 
the Indian reserve in

With the key word “Clique,” the let
ters would be arranged as in the Illus
tration. The letters of the text are 
divided up Into pairs, and equivalents! 
are found for each pair. Instead of 
each letter. Every pair of letters ln 
the square must be; (1) In the same 
vertical line. Thus, as fir the Illustra
tion, each letter is represented ln ci
pher by that which stands next below 
it, and the bottom letter, by the top 
one of the same column ; for instance, 
D Y Is represented by M Q. (2) In the 
same horizontal line.

<? LH KHi nSfe. A-
Aoraagl Salts for Australia With 

a Ofg Cargo—Princess 
May Sails.

m a p R s T30 NOTICE is hereby givei 
days from date I inten 

‘"Honorable Chief Com mi 
and Works for a special 
carry away timber froi 
described land, situate a! 
tween Mosquito and Stn 
the Bulkley River, in tl 
-Province of British Colon 

Commencing at a post 
(5) chains east of trail 
Bnlkley River, marked 
tiience north eighty (8fl 
west eighty (80) cha.! 
eighty. (80) chains, thenc- 

r chains to place of begl 
alx hundred and forty (6( 
less.

Il

V w X Y Z ■ was
thirda# (From Saturday’s Daily.)

The old brig Tanner, built half 
tury ago at Smithtown, New York, 
picked np off the west coast of Vancou
ver island yesterday by oue of the tugs 
of the Puget Sound Tugboat Company 
and towed to the Sound in a waterlogged 
condition. The old brig, ever in trouble 
—it has become a habit of marine ob
servers at coast signal stations to report 
“Brig Tanner in distress”—was bound 
from Mukilteo with a cargo of lumber 
for San Francisco, and when on her way 
down the coast she encountered heavy 
storms which caused her to leak. In a 
waterlogged condition, with her manning 
the pumps, the old brig was carriei 
north toward the rocky coast of Vancou
ver island and on Thursday evening the 
Tanner was sighted off Cape Beale by 
Lightkeeper Paterson, who sent word to 
Seattle of the craft’s predicament and 
tugs were given orders to search for the 
derelict. Seven men of the brig’s crew 
came ashore near Cape Beale on Thurs
day evening, but ultimately returned to 
the vessel, presumably with the intention 
of working her into Barkley sound. The 
Tanner was owned by W. Newhali of Se
attle until a short time ago. She was 
recently stranded at Port Angeles and 
changed owners after being salved. The 
brig is one of the few'survivors of old- 
time coasters, such as the old Jane M. 
Faikenberg, towed into Esquimalt a 
derelict five or six years ago. She is a 
stnali craft of 291 tons gross, 129 feet 
long, 29.7 feet beam and 11,7 feet deep.

FOUR WERE DROWNED.

Party Which Stole Sloop Ommo
Loot in Vicinity of Mayne Island.

m „ , KO around.
To have walking delegates or not to 

have walking delegates is the ques
tion under discussion by the build
ing trades council. The council will 
consider the advisability of continu
ing the present card system, 
of the 
delegate.

*■ C,
GREAT NORTHERN VS 

CANADIAN PACIFIC
a cen- 

was
once

Each letter ln 
this case is represented by that which 
stands next on its right, and the letter

PLAYFAIR'S CYPHERS.

The sale
cards supports the walking 

There are, however, many 
union men who cannot get work be
cause of so many open-shop jobs that 
they are not permitted to work

MANUFACTURERS' RECEPTION.

R E T I R E TA O N O E O N M A I N B O D Y Text Hill Men Confident" of Winning 
In Struggle Over the 

V. V. & E.
TM Q N T H OM N T H M O N T H M O N T H M O on.Keytoarâ KIN8U MARU SEES WRECK.

Japanese Sealer Reports to Whaler’s
Captain Floating Derelict. _ . , _ * ' Gathering Addressed by Duke of

------  Special Despatch to The. Colonist. Argyle—Value of Visit. f
The iSan Francisco Chronicle of Wed- New York, June 23.—James J. Hill ------

nesday says : A letter received from interests are not alarmed at the extra- London, June 23.—•'Some 800 old rmm 
Captain Foley, of the whaling schooner jordmary efforts the Canadian Pacific is trymen were present at IS B BaltonN re- 
Monterey, contains the information that | to prevent the passage of the V., option to the Canadian Manufacturer?
an unknown schooner hailing from this {N• E. railway bill in the Canadian par- Association at Totteridge, including rhe 
port is floating bottom side up in Behring I liament. Hill men are accusing the Can- ®arI and Countess of Minto Dr Parkin 
sea. Captain Foiey has been informed adian Pacific people of breach of faith, Lord Dundonald. The Duke of Argvle’ 
by the skipper of a. Japanese sealing ves- claiming that the latter continued to op- an addressing the company referred to 
sel that the derelict, showing a flat bot- Pose the passage of pending bill without the great bounds Canada had made in 
tom. and with only the letters “A” and sufficient cause. The Americans are de- Manufacturing and fiscal matters He 
i“E” and tfc* words ‘ISan Francisco” jtermined not to recede one inch from 'hoped the Canadian manufacturers in all 
visible, had been seen by him in latitude the stand they have taken in this mat- their goings about, would make it clear 
58 deg., 17 min. north, longitude 140 deg. ter. They expect strenuous opposition, to the British people that they do not 
■west. „. hut they say there is no doubt that they want to subvert the principles but make

eventually will emerge victorious from a small experimental change which if 
the fight. not answering, could be taken back ’

One of Hill’s men said today: “This » 'Commenting on the Canadian Manu» 
Canadian-Australien Liner Left Last Iwar ln Southern British Columbia has ^ettrfers Association’s visit, the Tele- 

Night for Antipodes. now been going on for several years, gfaPh says the visit will be valued by
and we are willing that it shall last dominion as yet another proof that 

-• The Canadian-Australian liner Aoran- sovorul years more before we will give y16 bonds of union are being more tightly
gi Captain Phillips, sailed last night IP to/the demands of the Canadian orawn every year; that the future devel-
from the outer wharf for Honolulu, P&cmc. There will be no need, how- British trade on both sides of
Sava, Brisbane and Sydney. The steamer ever. of continuing- the conflict that Atlantic, from proving a source of 
lhad a full cargo of general merchandise, IonS, as we are all confident that the ness.and jealousy will be most eor-
whieh included large shipments of agri- Canadian parliament will uphold us tila y "welcomed in the mother country
cultural implements and machinery ship- The Canadian Pacific knows that it is aa .c,0Ildac!n£ t0 the strength and
ped from Eastern Canada and large cou- beaten, and Is getting down on its perity of “e empire as a whole,
sigmnents of rough and dressed lumber knees and concentrating its energy on
for Sydney. The passengers who sailed An Appeal ho Loyalty
by the steamer were; W. Foster, Thomas which really involves the doctrine that 
Porl/W. J. Wilson, J. Grant, A. S. British Columbia is not to trade wUh 

ney, brought further details of the loss W T wSL,*!!l/rH’ 1- I5aL^ortlob of the United States lying
of the stolen sloop Ommoni, of Nanaimo, ct ^cuS- w' t0 the 80uth. of >t- They claim that
and the drowning of the four who stole S'hn?t!, n f°i ‘ F’ r,oad' when it reaches Princeton,
her, as briefly told in yesterday’s Colo- , ?nt6-’\na cbild' L’ turn towards the boundary lins,
list. The Iroquois brought news that Si ,.leî,A,’V!6lb Al ^,letî,heL Thomas will cross It again, and will continue
the sloop capsized near Mayne island on 5Ja<îkV-F’ %.Kep1R?11’ Carpenter, southwest to Everett, the Great North-
Monday. C- S. King, Miss Allen, C. B. Fancaster, em s port on Puget Sound, We have

■On Sunday night last the Ommoni was n^U^nH’TiFaRr‘^gt'??d F’^?°lv.A’ locate.d “route through Canadian and 
stolen from her anchorage near Depar- 5' B. Smith and child. Miss not American territory. We always
tore bay, and was discovered Tuesday 5.V, n™Fejnli°x’.,W",F' A?dîï" Played fair with our Canadian
capsized, sails set, drifting in the Gulf dJJ ? and family, Mrs. C. M. neighbors, and, strange to say, it is
between Mayne and Valdez islands by k Wr’ieht R1 ’w’ dIfflcult to set fair treatmentyin re-
eome Icdians, and towed into Cowicban j L t’ aIVi wlf^’ ÎÎ* turn, especially from
gap. A skiff was jtill fast to the sloop, ^eo° and Brew: Pacific.”
filled with water. It is certain that the Game, Edward Mnnro and
men aboard the sloop were drowned, as * * ^eterson* 
had they escaped it would have been in 
the small boat. In the gala that was 
blowing for 15 hours after tbe sloop dis
appeared, it is likely the boat capsized, 
throwing the men into the water far 
from shore, and that it was impossible 
for them to hold on to the keel of the up
turned boat until their plight was discov
ered.
. The name of but one of the victims 
is known. He was a young lad of about 
18, named Stewart. He had been on 
Sunday paid off from the bark Don, dis
charging at Departure bay. In the even
ing he appeared at Shaw’s boat house 
and secured a skiff, saying he was going 
to the Don to get his dunnage, and that 
he intended to join the Wellington at 
Ladysmith the next morning.

He went to the ship, as subsequently 
shown, and secured his clothing, and was 
seer ashore with a couple of strangers.
About 11 o’clock that night Thomas Boy
ard, a fisherman, came into the bay and 
anchored his sloop, going ashore to the 
vinkun. He returned an hour later but 
the alvop had disappeared. Boyard is a 
fisherman and makes his sloop his home.*
All he posssessed in the world was in 
t>e boat, including $50 in money.

About an hour after the sloop disap
peared from the north Channel a sloop 
believed to be the Ommoni, was passed 
by a belated party returning from the 
islands, standing out of the gap between 
Protection and Newcastle islands, with a 
small boat in tow. There were four men 
aboard the sloop.

The next morning nothing further 
could be learned of either the sloop or 
Mr. Shaw’s small boat. The small boat 
found fast to the capsizpd Ommoni is 

• the one taken from the boat house.

THE CLALLAM.

U. S. Army Tug Has Line Caught at 
Scene of Wreck of Clallam.

E. J. MA
By

May 3, 1905.V K U L Q iI o u F U K K Z G V M G T▲ 8 J Cry,U-
««■Q NOTICE is hereby giver 

days after date I dnten 
Chief Commissioner of 
for a special licence to cn 
timber from the followin 
eituated on the right 
River, Cariboo District, 
about twenty miles abov 
age. viz.: Starting from 
“A. B. 6.. S. W.,” and th 
north eighty (80) chains, 
cal east eighty (80) cha! 
nomical south about eigh 
right bank of Fraser R 
following westerly said 1 
beginning.

ments of Identically the same con
struction. The readers of this paper 
will find considerable amusement and 
instruction in making a cipher wheel— 
or wheels—for home or office use. In 
the cipher wheel the letters of the key 
word, and those of the true message are 
taken from the outer ring, the letters 
of the cipher message being read on 
the Inner ring.

Whatever the description of crypto
graph used, a key word or words, which 
should consist of at least five letters 
haying ng letter In, It repeated, is re
quired, and this word must be arrang-

I/1, *'d“' ichWoftetheeM’8di^h"|” ^a"‘ad ^The‘two1 whkh^Und'ltlhê

8 ÎÎ116 ptters E, A, Izontal line with it; for instance, C MS’ 7,y wld h® found the cipher letters Is represented by Q G.
(ter mdèr the1 s In ’Jww®) » °r" . If on dlvidln8 the letters of the text 
cmtlm.inL ÎSî ZJ ln the„key letters; Into pairs, a pair Is founfi to be com- 
tera^f fh^ woro -m^th^11 the let" po8ed of the same letter repeated, a 
hausted “ d month are ex~ dummy letter such as X or Z would be 

Of what use in .n.knj ,, Introduced. If the message sent were, 
. U8?, to anybody would the Expect messenger tomorrow.” when following jumble of letters be, without divided Into pairs It would be:

ng er to mo rx ro wx

;;

A. L. SMITH, 
By Ms A

Dated May 21, 1905.
i

AORANGI SAILS.
NOTICE Is hereby given 

days from date I intend 
Honorable Chief Commis 
and Works for a special 11 
carry away timber from 
land, situate 1» Bulkley 
Coast District, Province o; 
tola, to wit:

Commencing at a post 
Corner.” set about one (1 
Lake Showa. thence wei 
River forty (40) chains, tl 
hundred and sixty (160) chi 
forty (40) chains, thence so 
and sixty (160) chains to 
ning. containing six hun< 
(640) acres, more or lose.

E. J. MAI 
By L. I

ct me sx seex pe
BV OA UO GD RŸ OD GH BO OP GS XI SP XV

ed beforehand by the parties who are 
likely to wish to communicate with 
each other ln cipher. The following is 
the method employed ln turning an or
dinary or special message Into cipher;

Firstly. Write down as plainly as 
possible the words of the true message, 
leaving a small space between each 
letter (one sixteenth of an Inch will be 
sufficient)

Secondly. Place below the true mes
sage the key word as often as is neces
sary.

Thirdly. Set the arm of the cipher

a key word and key letter ?
“TH JT O TOL JLEDC SDKO WCZILZZ 

OMVKTLZVZHTVXZXAMTJTWBGAC 
DMLFGDUWUFVYTJFCHOUALIDSP 
VELALBFV.”

De-code the message by the aid of 
the cipher wheel, the key word is 
“month,” and the letter “A,” as ln the 
illustration; you will find It refers to 
an Important night attack.

The cipher most generally used by 
the British army ln the field is that 
on the extreme right by that on the

Letters with dots over them are dum
mies.

Naturally, when cipher messages are 
being transmitted by signal they arc 
not sent all ln a string. The letters 
are grouped in fours or fives, which 
makes for accuracy and adds somewhat 
to intricacy of the cipher.

The wheel cipher was used a great 
aeal by the Boers, and one of their 
spies who was caught redhanded, had a 
wheel cipher and coded message on her 
person. The story runs thus:

A certain prepossessing lady of Dutch

pros-

-0-

ARE DISCOVERING
C0WICHAN LAKE

Steamer Iroquois, which is running to 
the Gulf islands and Nanaimo from Sid

May 11, 1905.I
NOTICE Is hereby given

1 days from date I Intend 
Honorable Chief Commiss: 
and Works for a special lit 
carry away timber from 
described land, situate 
River. In the Coast Olstri 
British Columbia, to wit:

Commencing at a post 
Corner.” on the east side < 
and located In a southerly 
taro and one-quarter (2Vi) 
mouth of said river, thence 
chains, thence north one 
®ixty (100) chains, thence 
chains, thence south one 

v, sixty (160) chains to placi 
"containing six hundred a 
"acres, more or less.

Tourists Enamored of Attrac
tions of Island Point Inade

quately Advertised,

V ;
even a finger print ln the sugar barrel 
was to be detected.

By noon the Indians bought more 
than their furs came to, and had estab
lished a credit system that eventually 
meant much to the Indians, each In
dian being numbered and a small tag 
with a corresponding number kept by 
the merchsnt, the number alone being 
charged on the books with the 
of his purchase. -

AN OLD INDIAN TRADER:

*
m the Canadian iBspESil

rimy.are much enamored. They express

U~ trosa&r-»-

bssssse*!
wsummmmS06b@Ssb r-ssSjag
-the Far^prï'c^^ee8?/^  ̂ °f th°USands of pk88‘

and the charm of the scenic beauties. 
Amongst the recent visitors was a party 
of Australians who made the trip from 
the lake by Indian canoe down river to 
Duncans. This proved a rare and fascin
ating experience, and the gentlemen who 
■made the trip describe ir as nneqnailed 
anywhere iu the world for absorbing

#-
He mer Davenport to June Recreation.

NICHOLAS ESCHEWS MANCHURIA
amount

ONE SIDE OF JOURNALISM.

And It Is the One Which Appeals tq 
Public.

Once ln SUverton, Oregon, under the 
big oak tree that stood ln the centre of 
Main street, an old Indian was sAn to 
be half crying as he talked to a white 
man. They had been dear friends for 
a great many years, and they had met 
to say good-bye, apparently forever.
The Indian was an old one, and his At the given hour the hides the In
face and hair were about the same Alan tribe had to sell were brought in, 
color of the tears that went streaking the transfer consuming about twenty 
down the deep wrinkles of his face till minutes, but when the Indians of the 
they met under his chin. The white new tribe, which were more than a 
man was young in appearance althougn hundred, began to buy, it took more 
with whitish hair and a white chin time. When midnight came the old 
beard, with which he gave a peculiar chief realized that the merchant and 
toss every now and then. There was his clerks were tired out, and said to 
a long hand-shake, with the Indian the proprietor: “We have come a leng 
clinching, apparently to save time. ■ FI- way and haven’t brought many tepees, 
nally the'white .man pulled himself trusting to the clear weather, and it la 
away, turned and" walked Into the old how beginning to rain, we want to 
brick store. The Indian wandered up hnow if you will let us "Indians, squaws 
the middle of the street till It changed and papooses sleep here on the floor of 
Into the Molally road. There’s where the store.” John Davenport had been

used to joking Indians, but at this hour 
of the night It struck him as rather 
queer. He smiled at the Indian, but 
saw no smile from the Indian in return 
The merchant told the Interpreter to 
tell him that they locked up the store 
at night and went home.

“Yes, I know,” said the Indian, “but 
let us sleep here on the floor.”

John Davenport walked around the 
Indian until he could see his eyes to 
better effect. Then he looked at them 
Intently for a moment, smiled that smile 
that the Indians knew so well, and gave 
the white beard a peculiar toss, and 
said, “Tell your Indians to get their 
blankets and come ahead.”

While they were preparing their beds 
the storekeeper tried to pacify the ex
cited clerks and at the 
counted out some change and left it 
scattered

interpreter that he had, he said that he 
wanted to sell some deer 
skins, and. buy big lots of things.

“All right,” answered the storekeeper. 
*We will buy your skins and sell you 
blankets after six o’clock.” At which 
prospect the Indian chief seemed 
pleased.

and beaver ■» E. ,T. MAT 
By L.THE PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

Nothing New at Washington, But the 
Czar's Latest Move Significant,

(Washington, June 23.—Mr. Takahira, 
the Japanese minister, called at the 
White House tomght and conferred with 
the President for three-quarters of an 
hour. When he left he was asked it 
where were any developments regarding 
an armistice between the armies of Ja
pan and Russia. Mr. Takahira would 
’not discuss the question but suggested
tied* first6””"6 “SOme matters to be set-

President Roosevelt so far has not re
ceived an answer from Russia to his lat- 
est representations regarding peace. It 

believed that the illness of Count 
Lamsciorff may account for this delay. 
While there is no official announcement 
on the subject, the general understand
ing is tbat these representations contain 
an armistice.

May 10. 19p5.

NOTICE is hereby given 1 
days after date I Intend 

Chief Commissioner of La 
for permission to cut and i 
her from the following t 
situated on the southeast. 
Lake. Cariboo District, Bi 
viz.: Starting from thii
"E. J. M.. N. E..” thence ae 
thirty (30) chains, thenc. 
south eighty (80) chains, th 
cal west eighty (80) chaîne 
nomical north eighty (SC 
thence astronomical east f 
to point of commencement, 
six hundred and fortv (640) 

E. J. MATHEW 
By his Age

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 15, 1905.

Speaking of one of the best known 
British newspaper men, Harold Beg- 
bie, writing in the Mail,

To the general reader of newspapers 
the name of William Maxwell is hard
ly known, but among people working 
out either the salvation or destruction 
of Europe “Maxwell of the Standard” 
has long been a familiar phrase. The 
old principle in Journalism of annony- 
mlty has kept his name from the pub
lic, but he has long been an Influence 
in the affairs of the world, and per
sona grata with the very ,$lect Mo 
Maxwell is chief of our Journalistic 
gypsies by reason of two gifts; he has 
first the same faculty for observation 
which made George Steevens so gra
cious a writer, and he has, secondly, 
the faculty for statesmanship 
secures for him the trust and the re- 
Pect of diplomatists ln almost 
country of the world.

says:

It:

->
(venture.
' z Til6 lierai press greets the demise of* 
the Far Eastern cmnmitfcee with a howl 
of exultation, as being the final blow to 
■tiie policy which led to the present 
The Slavo, M. Witte’s organ, traces the 

the war to Interior 'Minister 
'Von Plehve, and concludes: “The black 
page wh!ch preceded the bloody nage in 
the book of our Far Eastern affairs is 
at last torn out by the Emperor.”
■xr , letter from the Caucasus says the 
Molekans have prepared to follow the 
example of the Doukhobors and are be
ginning to emigrate to America in order 
jto escape official oppression. Count Tol
stoi has' been largely instrumental in in
ducing the Doukhobors to go to Canada.

NEWS FROM°ThS FRONT.

is
' NOTICE is hereby given tl 

days after date I Intend I 
Chief Commissioner of Lai 
for oermission to cut and c« 
her from the following de 
situated on the south shoj 
Lake. Cariboo District, Brl 
viz. : Starting from this 
“H. J. C.. N. E..” thence 
south eighty (80) chains, the! 
cal west eighty (80) cbalnsj 
nomical north eighty (80) I 
astronomical east eighty 
point of commencement, 
six hundred and forty (640) 

HARRY J. CRO' 
Ft his Age:

Witness: J. A. Hickey.
~ Dated May 19. 1905.

I which war.his pony was tied. Here, drying his 
eyes with the comers of his bucksjtin 
coat, he scrambled onto his pony’s 
back, as only an Indian would, and 
went at a slow dog-trot down the road 
toward the heavy timber ranges of the 
Upper Molally. Not many noticed the 
incident, and there was little or no 
comment outside of a few joking men, 
the main joke being that an Indian 
could cry or nearly so. The Indian was 
old Shian, the last of the Molally tribe. 
The pian with the pleasant smile and 
the queer chin beard was John Daven
port, a partner with A. I. Coolidge, pio
neers in the old brick store.

It was about the year 1875 that John 
Davenport was going to the Palouse 
country to go into the general mer
chandise business on a large scale, and 
he, finally settled at Colfax, Washing
ton.

every 
He not only 

describes a battlefield, but he forms 
the politics of his reader. He brings 
a scene before the eye, and In the mind 
plants the seed of tomorrow’s result.
He is an observer of the world’s move
ments as well as a painter of i ta great 
pictures.

His description of the battle of Om- 
durmann, which appeared in the old 
Standard, remains to this day one of 
the most brilliant essays in war litera
ture; and his picture of Port-Arthur’s 
fall was the only worthy impression 
received by Europe of that great event, 
with such dlSpasslon and coolness does 
he write that one might think he view- 
e<\»i*ke battle through field glasses at 
a distance where bullets never reached.
And yet he had always been in the 
very thick of battle, and has some
times written his account after thirty 
hours of hungering and thirsting.

I asked him the other day, in what 
the American lady would have called 
5?* P°^e terre” in London, what 
it felt like to be in the midst of an 
engagement, stuck there as a peaceful 
observer of death and destruction. He
senlatlon Is ^one^oT'“funk.”8*”*1'\hink steamera’ City"of If ~The - wooden
ssMrrsSr- °ThSoquiiti7 £F£il

suddenly, comes the conviction that both ' w?re sunk^* T^o° Par& 3113

m—>23 ysass&A- -qualntance with death. with this sinking boats.
FOR TARGET^PRACTICE. chance" and"eiuTration^'^gowa^" PURCHA8E ^ER WORKS. BAR -IRON PRICES STEADY.

*r,6«*r.6* où 'X8r8'liPf Coming to missal rathCT JauntlyaWaBut°presentiv The^R6’ Wa?h " June 23 —(Special)— New York, June 23.—Prominent bat
Straits Short.yjor Firing Drills. one sees othe? men about rapor&l on goof "autoTritv £\are , "“““facturera who compose

States warships will cruise off Port An- the Idea that one Is not going to die titywUh water 8uppl,es the i^h^Vof' pr^ifno ï'ïnlttt th

I a Russian Peace Goseip
St. Petersburg, June 23.—There is 

sti-ong reason for saying that the Hus
sion plenipotentiaries will include a mili
tary man of high rank, though as yet 
ïwVS m clue to his identity, except 
lf,at d Wllj not be General Kuropatkin. 
The downfall of Admiral Alexieff and 
the suppression of the 'Far Eastern com
mittee materially increases the likelihood 
(that M. Witte will also represent Rus
sia, since he is an inveterate enemy of , 

war cabal, which now seems definitely \ 
tto-have^faHen under imperial disfavor, 
t-u Witte had a long audience with 
the Emperor on Tuesday.

A prominent Russian statesman who is 
convinced that peace will be the outcome 
of the Washington meeting, said to the 
correspondent of the Associated Press to
day: Japan surely can no longer doubt 
the sincerity of the Emperor’s desire to 
■conclude peace. Admiral Aiexieff's re
tirement marks the final rout of the war 
party. For Japan to refuse an armistice 
and force another big battle now would 
taake her responsible for the wanton 
gffice of thousands of lives.”

m The E. & N. suburban train, now be- 
rome an established fi*t, has been the 
means of attracting more families out of 
town each season. This year quite a 
number are added to the list, among 

t'lat of Mr- T. McB. Smith, 
deputy minister of finance, who has leas
ed a summer cottage at iShawnigan. and 
tTJYi of.,Mr-,-Brenchley. In addition 
VÎTtfo fa?llÀes 1iave,made arrangements 
whhi y the hote>s or to camp out, 
while quite a number of new cottages have been built this spring. The rssêfve 
which was on the E. & N. Ipnds pend- 
mg the negotiations leading up to the 
taae°t transfer, somewhat retarded bnild- 
mg^ieratrons tins season, as quite a few 
w),iTS,COïtT,plated Purchasing land 
T.hi^ to build summer residences, but 

that- it is expected that several 
(more houses will be put up this year.

.

BI Gunshu Pass, Manchuria, June 23.— 
The Japanese are no longer pressing 
the Russians south, and doubt is now 
entertained as to whether the weak 
offensive is the precursor of a big bat- 
t,e °r a diplomatic manoeuvre. Be
lief in the prompt conclusion of peace 
Is weakening. The heat is intoler- 
relief Bven the niShts afford little

NOTICE Is hereby given tl 
days after date I intend to 

Chief Commissioner of Lan 
for .permission to cut and ca 
toer from the following de 
■rotated on the south shore 
Lake. Cariboo District, Brit 
vl*.:
"‘W. MU Y.. N. W..” thenc^ 
•outh eighty (80) chains, thej 
cal east eighty (80) chains, 
nomical north eighty (80) < 

« astronomical west eighty (J 
^jtoolnt of commencement, and 

hundred and forty (640) acre 
WM. M. YATE>S, 

By hie Agen 
'WStneea: J. A. HIc-key.

1 Dated May 19, 1905.

same time

There were more Indians there than there. Also took some small rolls of 
, there were in SUverton, and perhaps, red ribbon from the shelves and left 

for that reason alone, John Davenport them at intervals on the counter- put 
was happy. He laughed and played out the lights, left the store door open 
practical jokes on them, and they seem-'' for ventilation and went home wonder
ed to like it, and they talked loud when- ing whether he would still be doing a 
ever he passed by. In fact, they cack- general merchandise business the next 
led like geese whenever his name was day or not He did not know the In- 
mentioned. They hung about his store dians; never had seen one of them be- 
and examined minutely the fibre or tex- fore. Did not know where they lived • 
ture of all the goods he had for sale, all he knew was that the chief camé 
even examined the grains of brown su- and had a small slip of greasy paper 
gar, during which time he learned their | on which was written “John Daven- 
language, and they in turn learned, port, Colfax.” The merchant did not 
most of his. He soon came to be the sleep much, although it rained on the 
most popular man in town with whites roof till daylight, at which time he got
as well as Indians. Other tribes came up, and without waiting for breakfast, Cleveland T„n„ o, . vand camped and sold their beaver skins went down and peeped around the œr- Ingjewel^valued lt'7ifnnneth°Dtaln~
and bought his flour and blankets and ner. He saw dust coming from the erfy of S r ritcir»i«?2’°2°Vi16 Lrop" 
before many months had passed, John ; open door arid found that the Indians <mnnn,=d t,? kBeckwlth’ of New York, 
Davenport was doing a big business. I were trying to sweep ouf ill £££?d wraS " train* at «T„.St°len fro,m the 

One evening a strange chief came to him with a pleasant grunt and smife rodév d rff a t* Men.t?r' waa found 
John Davenport’s store. He spoke dif- and as he walked lazi& around to look ^ckage aïid’ broTvhPf tf lnT *?e 
feront jargon, even looked different at his “traps,” as it were the monev oùI-ÙT*?-the Lake 
from the other Indians. Through an ' and the red ribbons all were there Not land. “Sent s office ln Clove*

Advices from Port Townsend state 
that the United States government 
steamer Major Evan Thomas had a dose 
call from going to the bottom Thursday 
while towing a moving target for the 
practice of the k=avy guns at Fort Wor
den. The Thomas was seven miles out 
in the Straits and slowed up while mak- 
!"« 1 turn The towline, which was 
1,500 feet long, slackened and touched 
bottom. When full speed ahead was 
again ordered the line caught on a sub
merged object and the steamer came near 
going down atern first. The point where 
this happened is but a short distance 
»rom where the steamer Clallam foun
dered January 9 a year ago, and many 
marine men think the line caught on the 
wreck of the steamer.

Starting: from thison

I SUNK IN COLLISION.
Two Wooden Vessels C 

Bottom at Detroit*

■ -O
WITNESS AGAINST MITCHELL.

Former Farther IT Oregon 
Turns State’s Evidence.

xRn?ef, testffied in the trial of 
Menatgr Mitchell yesterday that he had 
agreed to perjure himself to protect the 
■senator and had changed' entries in the 
books of the firm Which Mitchell thought 
would convict him.

Go to the
Vsac-

OnatorIft
■o-

NÔTICB Is hereby «Jren th| 
days after date I Intend td 

Chief Commissioner of Land 
for permission to cut and ca^ 
toer from the following dee 
situated two (2) miles sontl 
Lake. Cariboo District, Brltl 
▼is.: Starting from this j
“À. L. 6.. N. B.. and thencj 
nomical eighty (80) chains, 
estronomlcal eighty (80) d 
▼ofth eatronomlcal eighty 
thence east «stronomlcal elglj 
to point of commencement, ai 
»Ix hundred and forty (640) ai 

A. L. SMITH.
. Pv hie Agent,
Witness: J. A. Hickey.

Dated May 18. 1906.

VICTIM’S VALUABLES FOUND.

Recovery of $32JXX> Worth of Jewelry 
at Cleveland Wreck.J
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C.T GOIXMUBtJ TUESDAY,VICTORIA SEMZ-WTZ ME 27, 1905. I 7 ~at TIMBER LICENSE. I NOTICE 1» hereby rire» tktt «Ji*- ^ —-------------------------------------
^darefrom d«‘e nS jtoawtyto to£ Hwâmb!?™CWe* V-SS (F^F) "late? tat«5*to £™ ra*tos°CtUrt C?”| GdiCffl.1 NCWS

Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands aad Works for s special licence to cut and (Borm F) mlssioner of Linda and Works for permission I CAM. ^lLTVo
end Work» for a spec.al licence to cut and away timber from the following CBRTTFTCArm 10 burchase the following described lands, {

gasasSk'^ÆSrïtîS&.&S œ Of the Province< oast District. Province of British Colum-. W«. to wit: NOTICE. bda. four miles ahoy. Bridge Creek, to, wit: »w»HU,v
l>ia. to wit: Section Fire (5). TowneUp Mine (9), aw«noim. •• ..o7Z7>.„, „ ... Starting from this post marked "It. H„.srssvLwr srsiva jawTutr--- - —» sSMUsfSsriswyasassÿfijjtssssjs: ■ jvU'hsk. WÆAsaafflœssESœ-aSsI TOmflaguetB'gSagjïteg
and forty (WO) acres, more or less. Honorable Chief Coetmiaaleaer of Lands a BwSSfî^ wiw-ti* fractional, W. f By his Agent, J. H. Grey,

a J. MATHEWS. and Works for a special Uceace to cutSd Wltnros: J. A. HU*^.----------- B, L. Cnppage, Agent. ^ -wy^t.mber^Nom ^ÏÏÏÏ «U£ *«-

NOTICE 1. ber.li, .Itc that tolrtv (3M ! STra^t?*’ P"T,n“ - Briti* Cel™- wfirKtaS^S1 Monnt Sicker, in 
days from date I lstead to apply to toe ! Section Four (4). Township Nine (9), Murer^Sand6 Somenos Dlstrlct*. on Van- 

Honorable Chief Cemmlseleaer of Lamia Ranae Pire (Si. containing six hundred TAmlSîfi™ „ ...
and Works for a special licence to cut and and fort, (640) acres. „_ïA55lI'OTI™ *Jat Vanconrer Ial-
carr, awa, timber from the following ' ». J. MATHEWS, Limited?'“pro? dMtot.r*JOP?£rtieC7npS2v['
land, altnate in Bnlkle, Valle,, in the B, L. Cnppage. Agent. BfSisn inS>îw? .irtî**® Sîiîlflcîie ^N.°‘blaaStoDwlC,Ct’ Pr8TlmC* °f B-& S«= Ma, 13.1005. x ^ M ff’S  ̂J^mSK &Æ5

West half (W. H) of Section Fifteen NOTICE la hereby given that thlrt, (30) ÎSLggtÎSe?îg-._V_ ImPtoreme^e for the 
(15). and weet half (W. %> of Section „<*»» from date X intend to a»pi, to the ^obtaining Crown Grant* of the
I wentr-two (22). Township Nine (9), Range n°P®C*bla Chief Commissioner of Lend. And farther t«k. wie. re.» .„»i„„ „„ 
fire (5). containing six hundred and fort, j and Works for a special licence to cut and der Section 37 tmnst^c commIneed Wo?»
(010) acres, more er leas. «•", awe, timber trem the follewlag a» Kmo( iS?

B I. MATHEWS, land, situate to Bnlkle, Valle,, to the 5r£,emeit£ f h Certlflc*te* of Im"
Ma, 13 19W By L C--*®’ W 1 ar „D^riCt- Py1*ce °* C®ln- ”p.M. tenth de, of June, A. D. 1906.
1UT 16. ISOS. 1*2 “»• TO TO. * VANCOUVER ISLAND MINING AND DE

VELOPMENT COMPANY, LIMITED.
Clermont Livingston.

Local Director.

IVANHOE CLOSED DOWN. Getting Pointers 
On Fruit Packing

a
ncouver Biggest Producer in Sand on Camp 

Cease. Operating.

Nelson, June 20.—The Ivanhoe mine, 
one of the biggest producers .in San- 
don camp, has closed down indefi
nitely. The resignation of J. B. 
Kendall as manager has been accepted, 
and Mr. Kendall will leave In a few 
days. The Ivanhoe Is the property 
of the Minnesota Silver Mining Com
pany. It has been operated proflt- 

» ably for many years, having at one 
time 70 men on the payroll. For over 
a year it has been the largest 
ployer of labor in Sandon. It is. not 
generally believed that the deposit of 
pay ore is exhausted, but the margin 
of profit over the cost of mining,

at the forks of Bridge and Beaus Creeks, freight and treatment has for some
In Cariboo District, British Columbia, via.: - time been approaching a vanishing
c!ap.",(mee”lnghp. I?* eentre^HWto the A. P. Stephenson, who has leased the represents'"the iwners^arrived11* few 
four cornets located as follows: N. ». mill of the Moyle Lumber company and days ago Tod^* 
corner. 5,667 chains, astronomical, N. E: has purchased the logs In thebooîn m™ Î1? p?id.offka11 *5*
the N. W. corner. 6,687 chains astronomical wm commence operations next Mon He f®-ld that he will
N. W.; the 8. W. corner, 6,667 Chains as- saïsTheMovlT Lender 'rLrZ jtl ah°V.ly en*»«e a few men to keep the
tronomlcal 8. W.: and the 8. ». comer. "*** “°*?®There are workings Iq repair and perhaps to do
6.657 chaîna astronomical 8. ».. and con-1 “Pwards of two milUon feet of logs to a little development work, but for a
talnlng 646 acres. be out and It will take six weeks or long time to come the Ivanhoe win

P,ra5?^» J. H. Grsy. 2SÆ?S?t£ mWaboW &i'

NOTIC» is hereby given that tfclrt, ooj ^“ le^io^Put^Tea^^
H&r^ U^l^oneV^ ÏÆ are" o^e^eaTjKmp^d ^Te

and Works for a licence to prospect for ar® ta ?,ay ^m*liar with the Last year *15,000 was netted above all
the following described land, mill. The lumber wUl be loaded and expenses. All the mnn™ „°y j"1

situate In the Coast District. Province of sent to the Hanbury planing mill at turned to the mine Sy „7f'3„re7British Columbia, to wit: |Blko just as It comes from‘the saw. woT Throat ore hL toml So Tn
Commencing at a poet marked “8. ». Provided more logs can be procured the end, and extensive exntoretmn.

re^-Jorth',  ̂ till?* o0fno~retl5mCOnttr^,L Î.H ®nd  ̂°VE£? oversow
west eight, (80) chaîna, thence south The resumption of operation, at this hind on the whole operations 
eight, (80) chains, thence east eight, (80) ralu means much to Moyle. 
chains to point of beginning, containing 
alx hundred and fort, (640) acres, more or
lew

Ms Under Freight 
is Frightfully 
poled.

Chief of Division of Federal De
partment Here In a Few 

Days.

1Moyle Lumber Co. to Cut Two 
^ Million Feet of 

Logs.
d Yukon Railway 
r bridge Over 
Narrows.

Je» Will Gather Hints From Growers 
—Much Impressed With 

Outlook.

Mar 1L 1905. Sockeye Salmon Run—Progress 
On Lower Fraser Tram 

Line.

era
s'OTI CD la hereby given that 60 daye after

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described lands.

I Consider the 
f “Walking”
Bates.

A. M. McNeil, chief of the fruit divi
sion of the department of agriculture, 
who will visit Victoria and Vancouver 
island in a day or do, has arrived at Van- 
couver. ’His mission here is to examine 

in fruit packing in 
British Columbia. Western methods are 
thought so favorably of by the Dominion 
government that expert packers will go 
Kast for the benefit of growers in On
tario.

respondent.
I June 23.—Slipping 
fit car on the track, 
t McColl fell bene&tiv; 
pis this morning anfi, 
jangled tnat he only 
P, “Please tell my 

I his name and ad- 
fipsed into merciful 
bd expired, 
mim.
nland Transfer, and 
of boarding slow- 
his way home to

rand Lodge meeting 
k>n. Jt was decided 
Wd be the next plac* 
R. E. Walker, Past 

plated at the instal-

Yukon Railway.
Ltion has been mad* 
er, Westminster & 
efore the railway 
awa for approval of 
e from Vancouver 
ff the route include» 
he second narrows 
lit will be 2,000 feet 
pymour creek and 
at Moodyville saw- 

plow the shore by 
p station and yards 

Indian reserve in

labor council com- 
ty is overrun with 
kk who cannot ob- 

At Labor Hall 
ontinually applying 
re is not anything 
to go around, 
delegates or not to 

[gates is the ques
pion by the bulld- 

The council will 
ability of continu- 
p system. The sale 
pports the walking 
ire, however, many 
uinot get work be- 
ppen-shop jobs that 
tted to work on.

■
Section Bight (8), Towushlp Nine (9). 

Range Five (5), containing a lx hundred 
and forty (640) um.V.OTICB 1» hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands,

DÎswSIeBrittoh NOTICE >« hvreb, given that thirty (30)
Rtnitw frl thih nLt r».?vl5bl.^r Tg- ! d»rs after date I intend to apply to toe 
starting from, ^hls poet marked M. H., Chief Commissioner of Land» and Works
^ htEv- -SÎS? JESSES1 for permission to cut and carry away tlm-

13 ^^tronomical ber from the following described lands,

MARV HYMAN,
B, his Agent, J. H. Gray 

Witness: J. A. Hickey.
Dated Ma, 20, 19to.

le» v.E. J. MATHEWS,
B, L. Cu»page. Agent. an interview Mr. McNeil aaid :

' .This is my first visit to British 
Columbia, and after a trip through 
the Okanagan before coming ou to 
■Vancouver, ,1 must say that you 
■have a remarkable country. The 
great producing quality of that 
district has not been over-estimated by 
the people in the West, but its capacity 
has been under-estimated by the growers 
in the East. Ontario people, perhaps, 
have been inclined to poke fun at British 
Columbia s pretensions in the way of 
Iruit growing, but it is made a specialty 
of here, and as much fruit would be 
grown in the Okanagan as off land 
twenty times the size in Ontario. The 
first thing that is known the Northwest 
market will be gradually won away from 
the East.

“I found the trees remarkably free 
from pest, the only one noticed being the 
aphis, which is comparatively harmless. 
This, I believe, is to a very large measure 
due to the careful work of your inspec
tors. Now. in Ontario, if you will par
don the comparison again, for I know 
that province well, about nine-tenths of 
the orchards are infested with codliu 
moth and San Jose scale. Here it is ab
sent, and I hope will remain so.

‘Tine of the principal matters for 
which I came to the coast was to secure 
expert packers to go East and show the 
growers there how to pack advantageous
ly for the market. It -has been found 
that the packing of the West is very 
good, the fruit being more uniform in 
quality all through the boxes, and spe
cial care is taken where shipments have 
to be made to distant points. This is 
especially the case in soft fruits, a point 
which has been overlooked by Ontario. 
One of those who will make the trip 
is Mr. Boles, one of the packers on the 
Coldstream ranch at Vernon.

“Another matter is that In connection 
with the enforcement of the fruit pack
ages law. This has now been transferred 
from the department of trade and com
merce to that of agriculture, and comes 
under our superintendence. The inspec
tors who look after the enforcement of 
the Fruit Marks Act will also attend 
to the Fruit Packages Act I have found 
in my trips about Vancouver today, and 
also in the interior, that your packages 
are quite different from what we have 
in the East, and take after those used 
In California. Recommendations will be 
made to have uniform packages for all 
Canada, which will be for the benefit 
both of the grower and the buyer. No 
action will be taken this year, so that 
we will have an opportunity to look 
round and get the best, and H is not 
likely that this recommendation will 
come into force, if the department Bees 
fit to adopt it, until.two years from this 
season.”

May 13. 1905. J«2 LAND REGISTRY ACT.
IM THE MATTER of that part of Sections 

«3 and 161, Baqnfiutt District, regis
ters* In toe name of Dili earn Rolled 
whately Stuart, and in the matter of 
aa application on behalf of the said 
Gllseaa Boland Whately Stuart for aa 
Isdefesalble Title to the 

NOTICE 18 HEREBY given that It le
nomlcal eighty (80) chaîna, thence west d’efeielblV'Tltle* to*the ,°f nil"
astronomical eighty (80) chains, thence „„ m*,?'!,1* îta0*boT;

• north astronomical eighty (80) chains, Î*** Roland Whately Stuart on the 12th 
and thence cast following the south shore ot ,,*uat' 39S®’ anleos In the mean 
line of Sumnllt Lake to point of com- ! * _T , ^ objection thereto be made te
mencemeni. and containing six hundred me writing bj a persan claiming an es- 
and forty (640) acres. ***• er Interest therein or In any part

J. L. PEIRCE. thereof.
By his Agent, J. H. Gray.

coal onEight
H? was en-

e.

-, The
owners are Vancouver and London 
capitalists. t

II

„ ri s . „ «-«- «—

______________________________ ____________ _ were taken on Saturday night from çr118^10® mine, near Sandon, of which
NfiTiPP’ to TTFRfRY <tTV'F*n that with- Pacific American Fisheries traps. * ^ the manager. Particu-

LVhTo (Z Cmnmlssloner ‘ of ' Lands ^and theT^e?3 riv"? of loathe ““ »at tSf q^tiy^the^re ‘ to
Works for a permit to purchase rlx hun- Gulf, it is expected that some will ?“Penor to Any previously found upon 
dred and forty (640) acres of ground,, more make their appearance in the river the i 6 proper*y-
or less, situate In the Coast District, Range latter part of this week. Gill-netters ’ , A new yein has been discovered on
Five (5). British Columbia, and more par- on Puget Sound have not yet com- Hle ^amb 1er-Cariboo ground, of which ing1 at'a rtake ptont^d^nd mark^rw! ™en=ed operations for the »«o„ but S»»E«^Wic,Jey ^.maSier. The veto 

Corner: thence running elgthy (90) chains apP^r plentiful this m|n hutCUit °h«s?dei V1111*8 111,3
east: thence eighty (80» chains^ south; week many of the men will go to work, + i4 1188 8Ülce been traced
thence west eighty (90) chains, ana north fishing at • first for the markets of the across t° the property, and from its
of Lot five hundred and two (502); thence Coast towns, and later on for the can- ^eneraI direction it is assumed that 
north eighty (90) chains along Lot four neries.—Vancouver Province 11 8°es right across. Very little of
hundred and forty-six (446) to place of j ____ * the new shoot has been uncovered As
commencement—the north line follows the T .__ . . . far as is known o* mmunn*south line of Lot four hundred and forty-! «f®1111 and eleven other Fin- 8mall but carries 1 111
nine (440) and lot four hundred and fifty landers left last night for the Slocan cames very rich
(450)—the land lies east of Kalen Island for the purpose of working in the tun- 
and on east-rid^ of Salt Lake No. 2. nel of the Rambler-Cariboo.

May 27th, 1006.

JelS
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) ' 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situated on the south shore of Snmmlt
4% N(Slr after Wtfl Intend towd^to toe
, encc*5°ntl1 afftroT Ghlef Commissioner of Lands and Works
Er aSnZS fCChBCe^F timbaerST^ toTfellowS

lis

A *’ T TT riN marked “J. L. P., S. B.,” and thence astro-
t aBniï -^gent, J. H. Gray, nomlcal north eighty (90) chains, thence 
J. A. Hickey. astronomical west eighty (80) chains,

thence astronomical south about 
chains to right bank of Fraser 
thence following said bank to point of 
comméncement.

*£ J. L. PEIRCE,
By his Agent, J. H. Gray.

May 4. 1905.
S. T. WOOTTON,

Registrar-Genera;.
I^nd Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., 

May «, 1995. - myli

Wltncn»: \ A. Hickey. 
Dated May 19, 1906. ■

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sixty 
days from date hereof, I Intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: z
.«Ç0,“?ieilcInK at the N. W. corner of Lot 
168. -Range IV., Coast District, thence 
West 40 chains, thence ^outh 40 chains, 
thence East 40 chains, to the Southwest 
corner of Lot 188, containing 150 acres 
more or less.

Dated at Victoria, June 13, 1906. 
jel4 B. McCOSKRIE.

<

»!

i

Witness:
Dated May 19. 1905. jeia eighty (80) 

Hirer, andNOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days from date I intend to apply to the 

"Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special licence to cut and 
carry away timber from" the following 
described land, altnate about half way be
tween Mosquito and Strawberry Flats, on 
the Bulkier River, In the Coast District, 
Province of British Columbia, to wit: 

Commencing at a post placed about five

ore.I
NOTICE Is hereby given tost 80 days

885 ciLLiSÜSZ 5 y2L*LS%ESi
for e lease <* the Foreshore rights in 
(root of my pre-emption claim No. 392, at 
Moore’s Coy*, month of Skeens River, 36 
acres more or lees, commencing at toe 
northwest stake marked ”F. W. B.
Jj14 running 40 chaîne to the eonthwest

KITCHENER SOUNDS 
NOTE OF WARNING

, A few
weeks since they finished a contract of 
2,000 feet of the tunnel. A second con- 

___________________________________________ tract for an additional 2,000 feet was
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with- i™.bÏÏ.,îî'secured by 

in sixty (60) days from date X intend to S?™e Italians. The Italians, It seems, 
anpl.v to the Commissioner of Lands and did not make as rapid progress as the 
Work» for a permit to purchase six hun- contract called for, and the contract 
dred and forty (640) acres of land, more - has, therefore, been taken away from 
or lees, situate In the Coast District, Range them, and given to the Finlanders The 
TYfE’ CotomMs: commenclngst management of the Ramhier-Cariboo to
a stake on the southeast shore of Balt onTions tn y,<.*y, — —,—_i_ 4u,i«v.a » 
I»kc No. 1. toence running ferty (40) » .“« ^ortt tajshed to
chains north: toence one hundred end “je shortest possible time, and as the 
sixty (160) chains west; toence forty (40) Finlanders can make 200 feet a month 
chains to shore line: toence following said It was determined to give them the 
shore line to point of commencement, ad- work. It was stated by the Finlanders 
Joining C. D. Power’s location on toe mils- last night that they had been given 

teiJ*le” IeU"L a guarantee. Some of the minera are
May 27th, 1906. to receive 14.50 per day, others 34, and

the muckers 33.60.—Ross land Miner.

, Good reports come from points down
in sixty days from date I Intend to apply to the Fraser of progress to the Interests 
too Chief Commissioner of Lands and of y,- t m>Works to purchase six hundred and forty ° Morgan the
(640) acres of land, more or less, situate ™anager, has met with a more enthu- 
on Salt Lake, No. 1, on mainland opposite 8” , an® hearty reception than ever 
Kalen Island. The Initial stake Is on the anticipated. The people to a man are 
east shore of Salt Lake, No. 1, and run- endorsing the tram line and shares are 
nlng thence from said stake marked 8. W. being disposed of rapidly by his lieu- 
Corner forty (40) chains north; thence tenants. Messrs Neiems nnrt Monrmi eighty (80) chains east: thence forty ««» jSit week th<P:
chains north; thence eighty (80) chains at-Abbotsford
east: thence forty (40) chains to shore of ^,a8 ,very laî?eiy attended and the en- 

e: thence following said shore to place thuslasm which prevailed among the 
of beginning; located In Range Five (5), farmers exceeded anything expected by 
Coast District. British Columbia. the manager. It is not a question of

May 27th, 1906 urging people to buy shares, but the
C. D. POWER, locator, people themselves come forward and

By j. L. Beirce. agk to have a share In helping along
NOTICE Is hereby given that 60 day» after ^nllltie* <4Ltl*e

date I intend to apply to the Chief Com- ChIlllwack and New
•mlssioner of Lands and Works tor permission Westminster. The success of the man- 
to purchase the following described lands, a8rer and his colleagues in the work 
situated on the right bank of the Fraser during this trip has given such an !m- 
Rlver in Cariboo District. British Colum- petus to the line that the remaining 
bla. two miles above Bridge Creek: Start- work of canvassing will be ing from this post marked “J. L. T., S B.,” tively easy--ChllliwJk 
and thence astronomical north forty 140) I y easy.—ummwack: 
chains, thence astronomical west eighty '
(80) chains, thence astronomical south I While actual construction of the line 
about one hundred and twenty (120) chains of railway from Spences Bride» tv,» 
to right hank of Fraser River, and toence main line ntth.cn „ “f®’ ?” “e 
following said bank northeasterly to point T v tnit. the Ç'to Nicola 
of commencement, and containing ebout Jj.e' a distance of 45 miles, has not 
640 acres. Fet been commenced, the contractors

are busily engaged In getting men and 
material on the ground. It Is confi
dently expected that sufficient camps 
will have been established by the mid
dle of the present week to enable work 
to be started with at least two hundred 
men. The working force will be In
creased as opportunity offers. A large 
amount of the work will be done by 
station men, who will take small con
tracts. The first twenty nilles of the 
road will occupy more time In comple
tion than the last twenty-five miles 
for the reason that all the heavy rock- 
work 1s on the Spences Bridge end of 
the road. Mr. James Macdonnel, man. 
ager of construction, who H In town 
today, expects that the work of grad
ing will be well under way by the end 
of the week. This work will be

Dated May 21. 1905. JelS A. B. SIMON. Locator. 
By J. L. Peirce, Agent.le»NOTICE la hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date I Intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and

_____ . . . ... ... . . , for a special licence to ent and carry away
M?MRdvee? °sn 'e‘ îifuMÆ tSimîFTlJE!Si
weesDtCe etohtT «m^ehïïns 'ïhenre R,Ter’ c*rlf>oo Matrix. British CotamMa! !leT
XnU Vh»™ VJ ■ and about 20 miles above Giscombe Port-^ §Sny. râsvass tssjs &*■*.. £E^Ats*ssE&
six hundred and forty (640) scree, more or north eighty (80) chains, toence astronoml- 
iess* cal west about eighty (80) chains to right

bank of Fraser River, and thence southerly 
and easterly along said bank to point of 

Ie* commencement.

■to the 
Works !Calls Attention to Danger Mena

cing India From the 
North,

F. W. B. ELSTFRMANN.

wlilÜHll
uatedon Coal Creek, a tributary of Cop
per River, la the Coast District, in toe 
Province of British Columbia, to wit:

at the Southeast corner, ad 
Jolntog the Southwest corner of B. J. 
Mathew’s location; running 80 chains 
No?.b' thence 80 chains west, thence 80 
south, thence 80 chains East, to point of 
“agacement, containing 640 acres more

Dated thlo 27to day of April, 1905.
A L. SMITH, Locator. 

John Fountain, Agt,

-

I
ÎIE. J. MATHEWS.

By L. Cnppage, Agent.PS’ RECEPTION.
bed by Duke of 
llue of Visit.

London, June 22.—-General Lord 
Kitchener, commander-in-chief of the 
British forces in India, seems to regard 
as inevitable a great struggle -with Rus
sia for the possession of India and to 
'beBieve that the existing arrangements 
for the defence of the Indian empire are 
obsolete and ineffective. These views 
form the striking and central point of 
interest in a bulky blue book issued to
night dealing with the recent conflict of 
opinion between Viceroy Curzon, the In
dian council and Lord Kitchener, which 
the government has just settled by a 
compromise, giving the latter extended 
powers in the direction he desired.

Lord Kitchener speaks plainly in de
nouncing the faulty system prevailing in 
India, which, he points out, has not 
changed since the time of the mutiny 
and which was framed to meet peace 
requirements instead of the possibility of 
a great war. He described the system 
as one entailing endless discussion and 
delay as well as great expenditure with 
poor results.

Continuing, he says: “Slowly but sure
ly the deserts of central Asia, once be
lieved to be an impenetrable barrier, 
have been crossed by a great European 
power. They are nowi spanned by rail
ways which have only one possible sig
nificance, and we have every indication 
that our northern neighbor is pushing 
forward her preparations for a contest 
on which we have to fight for our ex
istence/*

In conclusion, Lord Kitchener in
stances Japan as having shown what is 
possible by thoroughly modern methods 
in army administration, while the disas
trous consequences to Russia give the 
other side of the picture. He urges that 
there is danger in hesitating to break 
the chains of custom and intolerance of 
admitted defects.

kMay 3. 1905.

Û 1

WM. M. YATES.
By bis Agent, J. H. Gray.NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (80) 

days after date I Intend to apply to toe 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works
for a special licence to ent and carry away NOTICE la hereby riven that thlrt.timber from the following described lands, ' days after date I intend to atrol/to toe
situated on the right bank of Fraser Chief Commissioner of6Landa*and Works 
River, Cariboo District, British Columbia, fora spedri licence toentïnd £rev awa? 
^UtvtoWent|tarttoa timber'from toTfeltowtog d&SKJlSg
“ b^:. SSWv“*andtoence itionTnficri bS&Ii CrtEKT
north eighty (80) chains, toence astronoml- . abrnn eighth (18) miles abOTe flambé 
cal east eighty (80) chains, thence astro- Portage vlf- Storting from this S£t 
nomlcal south about eighty (80) chains to marked "C B D S W ” and ’ thwSÏ
right bank of Fraser River, and toence astronomical north eighty (80) ch£ta?
beriming wcsterly sala bank t0 polnt thence astronomical east eighty (80) chains! 
beginning. thence astronomical south eighty

chains, and thence 
eighty (80) chains to 
■ment.

Dated May 21. 1005. jel8 A. L. SMITH. Locator.
J. L. Peirce, Agent.■Some 800 old Je9

at iS. R. Balton’s re- 
dian Manufacturers’ 
eridge, including the 
K Minto, Dr. Parkin, 
phe Duke of Argyle, 
pmpany. referred to 
anada had made in 
[fiscal matters. He 
manufacturers, in all 
would make it clear 
le that they do not 

I principles but make 
al change which, if 
1 be taken back, 
he 'Canadian Manu» 
bn’s visit, the Tele- 
f will be valued by 
t another proof that 
re being more tightly 
pat the future devel- 
pde on both sides of 
proving a source of 
isy will be most cor- 
the mother country 
strength and pros- 

as a whole.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with-
i# II $

IImy28

the Province of British Columbia, to wit:
«t the Southwest corner, 

adjoining the Northwest corner of Peter 
Lareoa s location: running 80 chaîna East, 
toence 80 chains North, thence 80 chains 
West, thence 80 chains South, to the point 
of beginning, containing 640 acres more

=$:| :1
5

astronomical west 
point of commence-

A. L SMITH,
. By Ms Agent, J. H. Gray. 

Dated May 21, 1905. Jel3 lake
C. B. DRENNAN,

„ , By his Agent, J. H. Gray.
Dated May 21. 1905. JelS

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
davs from date I intend to apply to toe 

Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special licence to cut and 
carry away timber from toe following 
land, situate 1» Bnlkley Valley, In toe 
Coast District, Province of British Colum
bia. to wit:

Commencing at a Dost masked ■■ S. ». 
Corner,” set about one (1) mile south of 
Lake Showa. toence west to Bnlkley 
River forty (40) chains, thence north one 
hundred and sixty (1601 chains, toence east 
forty (40) chains, thence south one hundred 
and sixty (160) chains tp place of begin
ning. containing six hundred and forty 
(640) acres, more or less.

E. J. MATHEWS,
By L. Cnppage, Agent..

Je9NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days from date I intend to apply to toe 

Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special licence to cut and 
carry away, timber from toe following 
land, situate In Bnlkley Valley, In toe 
Coast District. Province of British Colum
bia. to wit:

East one-half of Section Eighteen (B. U 
See. 18), and west one-half (W. %) of Sec
tion Seventeen (17), Township Nine (9), 
Range Five (5). containing six hundred and 
forty (640) acres.

WHAT BOYDated this 27th day of April, 1906.
JOHN FOUNTAIN, 

Locator.my28

dltVTMTo ^i/VSZ
?£°(eLLfe/aC^nârToB^re%ecLta,%
coal on the following described lands, 
situated on Coal Creek, a tributary of 
Conner River, in the Coast District, in 
the Province of British Columbia, to wit: 
1nlr^»mtodnV.Uthe N®rt*>aast corner, 
iîlriôî.»th , Northwest corner of D. M. 
sSto°to locat]?n: running 80 chains 
S““th- Utence 80 chains West, thence 
chains North, thence 80 chains East, to 
mon « ,^üu,lnK- coatolnlng 640

Dated this 27th day of April, 1906.
MARK HYMAN. Locator.

John Fountain, Agt.

compara- 
Progress.. Not having a watch has 

not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession ofBERING 

PHAN LAKE
B. J. MATHEWS.

By L. Cnppage, Agent.
May 13. 1905.May 11. 1905. 1e2 ad-Je2

NOTICE Is hereby given that ttirtv (SO) 
days from date I Intend to apply to the 

Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
ana Works for a special licence to ent and 
carry away timber from the following 
described land, situate on the Morice 

tho Coast District, Province of 
British Columbia, to wit:

Commencing at a post marked “S. H. 
Corner.” on the east side of Mortce River 
and located In a southerly direction about 
two and one-qnarter (2%) miles from the 
month of said river, thence west forty (40) 
chains, thence north one hundred and 
wxty (160) chains, thence east forty (40) 
chains, thence south one hnndrêd and 
sixty (160) chains to place of beginning, 
containing six hundred and forty (640) 
acres, more or less.

E. J. MATHEWS.
By L. Cnppage, Agent.

A TIMEPIECENOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon- 
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase the 
foUowingdescrlbed land, situated neat 
HAZELTtfN, B. C.: Commencing at a 
post planted at the Northeast corner of 
Lot 38, marked “W. J. Lark worthy’s South
east corner post.” thence north to the 
south boundary of the KSOO-GTJ-YA In
dian reserve, No. 2A. thence west forty 
chains, thence south to the Northwest cor
ner of Lot 38. thence east forty chains, 
more or less, along the northern boundary 
of Lot 38, to the point of commencement, 
dess c<?ntainInK- FORTY ACRES, more or

Dated at Hazelton, B. C., this 22nd day 
of May, 1905.

W. J. LARKWORTHY.

J. L. TILTON,
By Ht» Agent, J. H. Gray.SO

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dited May 21, 1906.

acrespred of Httrac- 
I Point Inade- 
[dvertlsedi

JelS

mNOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
from this date. I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lanu» 
and Works for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands, sit
uated on Coal Creek, a tributary of Cop
per River. In the Coast District, in the 
Province of British Columbia, to wit:

Commencing at the Northeast corner, a* 
joining the Northwest corner of Peter 
Larson’s location: running 80 chains South, 
thence 80 chains West, thence 80 chains 
North, thence 80 chains East to point of 
beginning, containing 640 acres more or 
less.

Dated this 27th day of April. 1905.
D. M. HYMAN. Locator. 

John Fountain, Agt.

my26
To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“8eml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

got™ dîtvs*
and'worka, Cfer * a "license*1to epro8 pect’f ot

SiFr?Copper River. In the Coast District, in
^fVimmïiüS6 a.Bïtlsh Columbia* to -wit:

Commencing at the Southeast corner, ad- 
r°f!ïinn’<, t?e Northwest corner of Peter 
nfJîÜ? ,J2£ütl2?: r°nilln^ North 80 chains, 

J?e8t ®2. ciiaiQ8> thence South 89 
âÿ»., thence East 80 chains, to point of 
beginning, containing 640

Dated this 27th 
my26

m
sts at present visit1 
taken in” Cowichan 
attractions of which 
lored. They express 
no special attempt 
nil tourists visiting 
:h treat in store for 

•Some of them com- 
ng in Victoria they 
>8sible to obtain any 
lg the attractions at 
tel accommodation, 
-•—from the sources 
posted on the mat- 
Vjctoria is making 

in not paying more 
sing the attractions 
ts, notably those at 
ch, in their opinion» 
the first magnitude, 

?d to ultimately be* 
thousands of pleas-

NELIDOFF 18 DOUBTFUL.

Russian Ambassador Not Sure of 
Selection as Plenipotentiary.

Paris, June 22.—M. NeUdoff, the 
Russian ambassador here, has not 
been advised of his appointment as 
peace plenipotentiary, and 
doubts the report to that effect, as it 
is considered doubtful that the author
ities at St. Petersburg would act with
out consulting him.
said that the ___ _____ ________
does not warrant him in taking a 
lengthy sea voyage.

i
■INGERSOLLMay 10. 1<X)5. je2 jel8 acres more or therefore : 1my26NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (80);

days after date I Intend to applv to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to ent and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situated on the southeast' end of Bertie 
Lake, Cariboo District. British Columbia, 
viz.: Starting from this post marked

E- J- M.. N. E.,” thence astronomical east 
thirty (30) chains, thence astronomical 
south eighty (80) chains, thence astronomi
cal west eighty (80) chains, thence astro
nomical north eighty (80) chains, and 
thence astronomical east fifty (50) chains 
to point of commencement, and containing 
six hundred and forty (640) acres.

E. J. MATHEWS.
„ Rv hie Agent. J. H. Gray. 

Witness: J. A. Hickey.
Dated May 15. 1906.

, . com
menced about a mile out from Spences

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days —v^TcoiT^er^ProX^0- 1 1<$ loc^ted 
from date. I intend to apply to the Hon- , Vanc°uver province, 
orable Chief Commissioner of Lands and ~
Works for a license to prospect for coal Gne of the businest men in the 
on the following described lands, in the Boundary country today is A. B 
Coast District, in the Province of British W. Hodges, general superintendent of 
Columbia, to wit: jthe Granby company, on account of the

Copper River: commencing at the North- i *e.l8m ,er and Superintendent Smith 
west corner and running South 80 chains, *at the mines, however, the six furnaces 
thence East 80 chains, thence ( North 80 are being supplied with ore without a 
chains, thence West 80 chains, to point of ; hitch and "the new work Is beinc 
herinnlnx. coatalnlng 640 acre, more or tied on at the same time

E. J. kSÏHWÆr.
John Fountain, Agt.

NOTICE.

:NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date. I intend to apply to the Chief NOTICE iBCommissioner of Lands and Works for from thU dîfte'^TÏnteSli to d*f*
permission to lease for the purpose of Honorable rhièe aPPÏY to thegrating thereon, the following describ-1 and Works Cferf of Lan.da
ed lands, situated on the right bank of coal on thofeiinJiSl” ®,t® Ppapact for 
Fraser river In Cariboo Diatrlct, Brlt*b situated on Coaî crlek T’frth^,,,,,11^; 
Columbia, and about seventeen miles abore Conner River ^ in the rA.rt 
Fort George, viz.: Starting from tBIS the Provtoee of Rrifiîa n .4 District, In 
cost marked ”E. J. M.-A. L. S.ld D* CommlndL af the t0 wlt:
M. H.—N. E.”, thence astronomical west adjoining tin? Northeto.N^t™ e8t-.c<îîI1-cr’ 
forty (40) chains, thence astronomical eoum Larson’s loeatom®m!1ni^t ^>rn.®v ^ Peter 
two hundred chains about to right bank thc^e Eaït m 'chrini K.h°n th c\aina’
of Fraser river, toence following said right chains w«t æ chaîna Iï>rîh t80
bank easterly, northerly and westerly to nlng, contolnlnc Mo 23, 1 of ,bcKln‘point of commencement. D^tM.^thl.?"»®,8 aT”

JOHN L. PEIRCE, Locator".
John Fountain, Agt.

Moreover, it is 
ambassador’s health

TOILET HINTS.
tp27 TÆ(“A well-known woman writer has some 

excellent advice for t?he -woman who would 
keep her youth. . . ‘Severe, critical,
fault-finding, intolerant thoughts, all 
sharpen the features and dry the cuticle 
and take the lustre from the eye.’*”—Daily 
Chronicle.)
There are many, many quacks abroad, 

with soft, seductive tongue,
Who persuade yon they can aid you in 

the art of keeping young;
One will tell you with assurance you may 

confidently hope
For .perfection of complexion if you only 

use his soap;
Number two will pledge his honor to the 

solemn Gospel truth
That devotion to his lotion will insure you 

lasting youth;
Number three suggests a nose peg that 

will give your pug a turn 
Whence, he urges, it emerges a present

able concern;
While another has a corset which will- 

keep you comme H faut 
When your figure waxes bigger than yon 

care to see It grow.

r/io 2pf lake is being visited* 
ill of whom are de- 
p sport with the rod 
the scenic beauties, 
visitors was a party 

I made the trip from 
canoe down river to 
ed a rare and fasein- 
S the genrlemen who 
[be if as unequalled 
irld for absorbing

Id 5
mi\8 I. When the

two new and larger furnaces are plac- 
Ilî„bl88t’ ,n a few weeks from now, 

it will be necessary 'to materially in- 
•Slxty days after date I Intend to apply crease the number of men employed at 

to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of tae mines, probably by 50 to 100 ovèr 
Lands and Works for ' permission to pur- the present number, making nearly 500 
chase the following described lands, situ- employed at getting out ore etc be- 
ated in Coast District, Range V. : Com-■ sides those at the smelter. In àddl-

extract0,nghorereZ'cbr d®Y®1?^®"‘ and 
Kal-en Island. Running from fhls point ®*J* J”11®11 entirely new work
East 80 chains, thence South 80 chains, J® oelng carried on. The glory hole is 
thence West 80 chains near to a post hem g opened up at the Monarch, one 
marked G. T. Kane’s S. B. Post, thence of the newly acquired claims, and dia- 
Northerly along the shore line 86 chains mond drilling and surface prospecting

«]>nt.OTOTCZireenOT,,î^’ COn" lR alBO *oin* on at the Gold Drop 
talnlng 640 serro ^ group, adjoining the old Granby group.

E3el3 PETER LARSON. Locator.
John Fountain, Agt.

E. J. MATHEWS,
A. -L. SMITH.

_ D. M. HYMAN.
By their agent.

my26NOTICE la hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to ent and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situated on the south shore of Summit 
Lake. Cariboo District. British Columbia, 
vlx.: Starting from this post marked
*‘H. J. C.. N. ®.,” thence astronomical 
south eighty (80) chaîna, thence astronomi
cal west eighty (80) chains, thence astro
nomical north eighty (80) chains, thence 
astronomical east eighty (80) chains to 
point of commencement, and containing 
six hundred and forty (640) acres.

HARRY J. CROWE.
Bv his Agent. J. H. Gray. 

Witness: J. A. Hickey.
Dated May 19. 1906. JelS

my 26

JKlJeu tt-at two months a™™ v?ate„J. tataad to apply to toe

^Commencing at a poet marked Southwest 
(rarner. toence running north 40 chains, 

Thence east 40 hales, thence south 40 
chaîna, thence west 40 chain» to place of 
betinning, containing 160 acres, more or

?J. H. Gray.Date, June 23, 1905. 
Witness:

(Sgd.) Jas. A. Hickey. :
Je23

WATCHESNOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
a£ter datf 1 lnten(1 to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situated on the right hauk of Fraser River 
Cariboo District. British Columbia, about 
twen*- miles above Giscombe Portage, viz. : 
Starting from this post marked “A. L. *S. 
S. W..” and thence astronomical north.’ 
eighty (80) chains, thence astronomical east 
eighty (80) chains, thence astronomical 
south about eighty (80) chains to right bank 
of Fraser River, and thence following west
erly said bank to point of beginning. *

A. L. SMITH.
„ . By his ageift, J. H. Gra
Dated May 21. 1905.

rhan train, now be- 
I has been the 
more families out of 
This year quite a 
to the list, among 

Mr. J. MeB. Smith, 
lance, who has leas- 
at iShawnigan, and 

uchley. In addition 
made arrangements 

Is or to camp oat, 
pr of new cottages 
ipring. The reserve . 
• & N. lands pend- 

i leading up to thé 
vhat retarded build- 
ison. as quite a few 
purchasing land on 

ner residences, but 
pected that several 
ut up this year.

Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation \ 
of the R. H. Ingersell & 8to. 
of New York, thha whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tlem of one of these watches : 
ea a slightly reduced scale. {

Send In four yearly sub | 
scribers and get one of p 
these very handsome little », 
watches.

Remember, If you wish !i 
to toke advantage of this 
offer you most act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.

1

t ■IIJ- L. PIERCE, LocatorMay 18, 1905. Je2 May 19. 1905.
$But. if people buy toe rubbish that Is 

only made to tell.
Why. the ninnies waste their gn 

their foolish pains as well,
And they ought to know that beauty Mes 

far deeper than the skin.
That the features are the creature» of the 

soul that works within.
Are your thoughts , severe and critical?

Your cuticle get» dry.
And It crinkle» Into wrinkles, and the 

Instre leaves yonr eye;
Vulgar spite and petty ecandal play toe 

■mischief with yonr hair, 
forehead dry 

yonr temples Said and hare.
While s tendency to slander makes yonr 

epidermis hag
Till it’s simply hanging (Imply round a 

deslcated hag.

NdaysC rfilr d»?ebyi tofeSd NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 day. from
Honorable e^>hlet Comn5aslm«22!f t-Zs® date 1 Intend to apply to toe Honorable 
and Works tor a llcïï,rere2 Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works
coti on the folloîrina dVSïï^uST for » UceB« to nrospeet for coal on the 
situate In the Coast Dtatrlctf'p^OTliJl’OT following described lands, situate on Coal

“cr.î:'s”.“?i“rjTr Û §V1!ssrt!sfir!'^aaba“rotSto7Bnltië"'wv.rCfdloinninreHeji C°mm™cto, s‘t toe southwest corner.

ïmI-S sswrS si swarar %sm■eighty (80) chains thence «OTeVifJürtr ohslns, thence east 80 chains, thence senth 
chai™. toeOTe eîrhtTA cSm.'fe 80 ?*'«• thence west 80 chains to pl.ee
the ^ point of betimfing1,^containing118 tiî I .^inning, containing 640 acres, more
un red snd f°rty^640) açreÿ more or less. EDWARD M. ROGERS. Locator.

%y-LTæ,e. Agent. Aprl! 27. 1905. J°bn FOOnt8ln' Ag®nt"

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKSu 
141 Tates Street, VlctorUu 

Ladles’ and Gents' garments and 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed sr 
pressed equal to new.

INOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
slntated on the south shore of Summit 
Lake. Cariboo District, British Columbia, 
viz.: Starting from this post marked
"“W. M* Y.. N. W..” thence astronomical 
south eighty (80) chains, thence astronomi
cal east eighty (90) chains, thence astro
nomical north eighty (80) chains, thence 
astronomical west eighty (80) chains to 
'Point of commencement, and containing six 
hundred and forty (640) acres.

WM. M. YATES,
„ By his Agent, J. H. Gray. 

Witness: J. A. Hickey.
Dated May 19. 1905.

.Inees and

4Ha
-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that At 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
land near Hazelton. and more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing’ at a 
post marked E. C. Stephenson’s 8. W. cor
ner (at- the N. W. corner of lot 104), thence 
■Fast 32 fAiain*. thence North 40 chains, 
th^r^e West 32 chains, thence South to 
o«lnt of commencement, and containing 
128 acres, more or less.

E. C. STEPHENSON.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
from this date. I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, for a license to prospect tor 
coal on the following described lands, 
situated on Coal Creek, a tributary of 
Cooper River. In the Coast District. In 
the Province of BritUh Columbia, to wit:

Commencing at the Southwest corner, 
adjoining the Southeast corner of John 
Fountain’s location: rnnnln? 80. chains 
North, thence 80 chains East, thence 80 
«•hritos South, thence 80 chain» Weal, to 
point of beginning, containing 640 acres 
more or les».

Dated this 27th day of Abril. 1906.
. CHA8. D. POWER. Locator.

John Fountain. Agt.

-

■ j
i:v

fxj Make yonr and horrid and
ST MITCHELL.

Oregon Crnator 
Evidence.

fied in the trial of 
ei-day that he had 
iself to protect the 
iged' entries in the 
■h Mitchell thought

,1H
May 4. 1905. 1rsJe2

JelS Wrsss-g5£a* * th® following drecribed land, 
in toe Coast District Province of 

British Columbia, to wit:
Commercial: at • post marked H.- J. 

Crowes 8 W. Corner, placed on toe west 
bank of toe Bnlkley River and adjacent to 
toe mrveyea line delnlng the northern 
•xrondirr of the Moricetown Indian Reeer- 
vatlon. toence running north eighty (80) 
înf'î*’ th'ic* ,'aet eighty (80) chaîne, 

chains, toence 
® chains to point of betin- 

Sf£5’ . coatslnlng six hundred and forty 
(640) acres, more or lees.

H. J. CROW®,
By L. Cnppage. Agent.

NOTICE le hereby given that thirty (30) 
da.ve after date I Intend to apply to toe 

Hccoreble Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a licence to prospect fer 
-?*1 . o° the following described land.
*‘‘a*‘* Jo toe Coast Dletrict, Province of

ComnmiJr 40 1rlt: Sixty days after date I Intend to apply
* RTOt marked " J. L. to toe Hon. toe'Chbf Commletioner of$sèfiSX&£i8&

'SLSS'&SÏ x?41an Beeervatlon; ; Ing at * point near the Southern boundary 
nprth eighty (80) chains, of tho Tsimneean Government Reserve, on 

2e?* chains, thence the shore of Salt Lake. Bast of Kal-en
/80) chains, thence east Tslsnd: thence East 20 chaîne, thence 

] .<*ft,n< to the point of begin- Ronth 80 chains, thence West 20 chains. 
2555® ^««ntalnlng six hundred and forty thenee Northerly along the shore 80 
(640) acres, more or less. chnlne to point of commencement,

s J- L. TILTON, containing 160 acres nvore or leas.
By L. Cnppage, Agent. THOMAS BUDGE.

June 0. 1905. Sell So. my ladies, when the mirror—candid 
critic—lets yon know

That yonr color waxes duller than In days 
of long ago.

Vain the golden transformations which 
you order from the stores.

Tain the creaming and the steaming of 
yonr overburdened pores;

Vain to rail at Father Chronoe and abuse 
his wicked arts.

For your faces bear the traces of yonr 
own perverted hearts.

Would you boast the bloom of peaches,, let 
your soul be pure within!

To be truthful keep* yon youthful, and ft 
lubricates the skin;

If yonr locks are grownlg thlnnlsh, study 
poetry with care,

•Read Othello and Sordello—they are 
matchless fr- the hair!

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) 
davs after date I Intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situated two (2) miles south of Summit 
Lake. Cariboo District. British Columbia, 
viz.: I 
“A.
nomlcal eighty (80) chains, thence west 
pstronomlcal eighty (80) chains, thence 
7’orth astronomical eighty (80) chains, 
t hence east astronomical eighty (80) Chains 
to point of commencement, and containing 
six hundred and forty (640) acres.

A. L RMITH.
fv his Agent, J. H. Gray.

-NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days 
from this date. I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 

i and Works, for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands, 
slfti&ted on Goal Creek, a tributary of 
Copper River. In the Coast District In 
the Province of British Columbia, to wit:

Commencing at the Southwest corner, 
adjoining the Southeast corner of John 
L. Peiree’s location: running 80 chains 
North, thence 80 chains Fust, thence 80 
chains Ronth. thence 80 chains West, to 
point of beginning, containing 640 acres 
more or less.

Dated this 27th dav of April. 1905.
LOUIS CUPPAOE. Locator.

John Fountain, Agt.

mv26 x
lStarting from this post marked 

L. 6.. N. B., and thence south astro- Address:
ÎES STEADY. TheCOLONISTt.—Prominent bat 

compose 
)wn as the East- 
lvc at a meeting 

to reaffirm the 
>w in effect.

who
Subscription Dept. 

VICTORIA, B, C.
3

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 18. 1906. JelS tot26 May 4. 1906.I Je2 May 4. 1905. Je2 May 20. 1906. —Punch • a
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■» K ONTREAL,. 
ll/I aPPears cert

«and ttihT, if is 
they will attempt t< 
jail keepers in the , 
they are confined ai 
their escape. That 
jtion of the orders 
.Vallee from the 
morning, in which h 
that his prisoners d< 
even instructed that 
enough at his dispos 
tra assistance requit 
think there is any di 
.Greene making thei 
m>t ignoring any pre 
have been posted th 
ordering guards to r 
signs that they migl 

An Archite<

t
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a

a

. H. N. Wilkinson, 
[Grand Trunk railwa, 
by shooting himself ’ 
in the toilet room o 
taurant, Notre Dam 
can be assigned for 

Platform
Quebec, 

at St. Jean Baptiste 
ville yesterday a at 
speakers collapsed 01 
contained. Hon. J. I 
of public works for ! 
the speakers, had hi 

Reduced Tel< 
■ The Canadian Pa 
graph Company ann 
July 1st, the cate t< 
dneed by twenty cen 
Commercial Pacific ' 
mulpo, Pusan and S< 
iar end twenty cent 
San Francisco ; other 
dollar and twenty-ni 
beyond San Francise 
Reorganize Nova I 

Halifax, N. SL, Ju 
meut of Attorney Gd 
has been appointed b 
judgeship, has been * 
ization of the provl 
Hon. Arthur Drysdal 
works and nones, bed 
eral, and is succeed! 
Piper.

The Plympto

Supreme Court, whic 
Digby county, in Sej 

Trolley Car F 
Guelph, June 28.—1 

grade leading to the 
noon to-dgy, a trolley 
sionists going to the C 
college, got beyond tl 
motorman and ran doi 
with a freight car, si 
bule of the trailer anc 
Oiine passengers.

Street Car Met
Cornwall, June 28 

and conductors of i 
Street railway are ouj 
made demand of the o 
ago for an increase of 
or from thirteen to sei 
ing that if net grante 
work at the end of 
ager Hodges submitted 
directors in Montreal, 
was impossible to coi 
tmands. Yesterday H 
this effect to the conn 
the employees. They ; 
at 1:30 this morning 
that they would go <3 
morning and to-day 
of freight and passes 
up. The line is operate 
Assurance Company, 
passed into their hands 

Winnipeg, June 28.- 
past a bad gang of 1 
Been preying on rancir 
tain in Southern Ass 
Shufelt, a former hot- 
tana, was arrested am 
giua to-day as leader 
stolen horses in his pc 
rested. He will appes 
i The city asphalt pi 
to the extent of $10,0 
to-day. The blaze sti 
room. It is the only i 
the kind in Canada.

At Edmonton to-da! 
was again found guilt) 
companion prospector 
ward, at Lesser Slave 
her of last year, lue 
3:50 with a verdict of 
he had anything to say, 
innocent of the crime, 
sentenced King to be 1 
31st.

June 28.

THE VISIT OF TH
The annual summer 

American Institute a 
neers will take place 
week. A number of 
already in the inter! 
lnce, and the entire vl 
of about 100 will be 8 
and will hold a five dj 
importance of having 
sion of this Institute 
Columbia is not su file 
by many of our citize

The American Inst 
Engineers has a mend 
4,*000, made up of tbj 
engineers, geologists, I 
mine managers and \ 
world upon the advi 
largest mining op« 
world are carried onj 
those who will visit v 
are men of high profe 
Their attention will 1 
mineral resources of ] 
in a way that would i 
possible. All of the* 
British Columbia, 
probably have read a 
Its mineral resources ii 
and other official pul 
personal visit alone ci 
Interest to the subject.

After their visit to 
$50.000,000 was investi 
of that country. We 
all this was the direc 
visit, but, directly and 
visit without doubt 
good deal of It. One 
to be Included among 
Instrumental in open! 
and coal Industries <3 

mmm • Introducing $3,000,000 
These indu

m

purpose.
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I»' 2,8001 completed lad under construction.

for Asia is 76,491 mites of railroad. In
cluded ere 87,287 miles under Russian 
control and 26,000 under English
nrsSjin^to to

wWchfcfi**h^n' °5* •* thelr b-et rifle shots, to'were very kind to the miners and as.
result, began to write Dlackmallta/tettere iltL**1® °bJe,Ch' ?lat^ tbe™ bi every way they could,
to the defendant, advising him to Settle fffw , a long range, the for the Hudson’s Bay Co. officers were
with Grlnnell If he did not want certain ,,r,orP the rifle is supposed to as a rule, a very fine class of men and
exposures to be made. These letters he “aVe hilled an Indian, for on the dis- too honorable to be engaged in nr,5 
signed “Lewis Jarvis." Negotiations were charge of his gun, Indians rose in hun- disturbance of this kind y
set oa foot, and Wlckes was arrested In the dreds from their ambush and made a The Tndt.r, ,act Of taking a reply to one of bis letters : wild rush on the main body™ the issu?n pfif1 7tr ‘hat..broke out m 
ont of a lock box In the New York post 'miners The minerswere not taken Ealtern Washington and Idaho,
offlee. He has confessed to being the bv =urnrlt!e which we have previously described in
author of the letters. ^ f ' the Ind'an8 «uPPosed, connection with the miners’ difficultiesThe case Is certainly a singular one, If 2?d were therefore not unprepared, continued for about two years All ,rS 
we consider that the man who, after sc- Tb* Indians raised a great warwhoop, ! Indians towards the Kockv 
ceptlng a letter of apology, was induced which is something that no man can and Idaho were engaged ,,, h = ‘s 
by a character like Devery to bring action, explain unless they have heard for and Uenera? h 8 war-
held, or had lately held, high university themselves This warwhoon will 1 bt,eptoe was superceded
position, and that hls counsel, the black- frighten any cattle or horas no mat ÎV ®omnaand o£ the United States 
mailer. Is a man prominent at the bar terhow troops by the noted General Hamcand In society. The dollar la mighty. The th Evidently who played such a conspicuous part m
souls It has corrupted and la corrupting “*®. obJect was to stampede the anl- , the San Juan Island difficulty between 
make. It. Is to be feared, a mighty host. mais, which carried the supplies be- the United States and the Ene-Mah1”*611

longing to the miners. But the guard < emmentwhich^ B"v'
left With the pack animals, did their, tied by ’the Geneva^arbitraMnndS n"' 
duty well, and although the horses be- 1 eral Hainey nrosecuted^h^Tna, Geil_ 
came excited and restless and some of on different Pli„es tnhi«h,inInalan v,ur 

Argonaut them bucked their packs off, still, they ! General Stentne He b*s Predecessor,
A well "dressed man who registered at a Seyd«t thlm ffitQ8T bendTAffif riveî e"6 ln his methods, and ln ma^eaS 

hotel in St. Joseph, Mo., caanally remark- an7 1x140 the river fired upen Indian villages wnen hÂ
ed that he never traveled without hie ®?y£bine ',ke a stam- knew he was taking the^ lives of'be,in
own fire escape, at the same time exhibit- Pede which the Indians had supposed women and children He lag the contrivance which he carried. “In would take place. The miners advanc- wards counmm S aftcr"
case of fire,” he said, "I can let myself ed-to meet the Indians, and under their his renïv li f°* thls act’ and
down from any hotel window.” The land- deadly fire the Indians soon fell back ! si8 r,ep u to tbe court was, tnat in or- 
lord said gravely: “Our terms for guests to thelr elace of hidtng bïït not before : uS Î? be suec.-ssful ana save human 
with Are escapes are cash ln advance.” thev left nnmh.r. « ,5, life- U was necessary.tney lert numbers dead upon the field. He terminate th® Tn^ion

o-------------- 11 was ln this part of the battle that early part of "ar ln tbe
most of the men were killed, for both coHect all , was tu
Indians and miners fought on the open dreds o' mliea p°nles for hun-

_ . . ------ Plain. The Indians had planned what he hid cn^fes 1 cou"try’31111
Toronto Globe. they considered would be a sure means cltv of * wher? th’-'

The Daily News of Nelson, B. C„ sug- of the white man’s destruction. Ths gave ordpvs!v>r th.,8ta <?s' and
gests the coinage of a Canadian trade dol- cliff was 400 feet above the river over- ,I, tbem*u to be destroy-
lar for use In Chinese trade. The Mexl- hung the roadway where the mtolre , hls soldlers shot,the last horsey- 
can dollar circulates In China because It were sunnosed to travel o-hlv ,331 d for many years tnelr bones were a
passes, both at home and abroad, at Its in allmw thiT’lnw To T plafed conspicuous landmark in that part of
vaine as bullion. Canadian and American a 1 alonS this cliff, hoping that the country. His object was to
silver coins, being tokens for about double tbe miners would pass underneath and y oject was to
their actual value as metal, are too vain- then they would hurl them down on 
able at home to circulate on such a basis them, 
abroad. We can now sell our silver In any 
market, and nothing would be gained by 
disposing of It In coins.

SDThe Navy of Japan
(*Y GORDON ^MITHQ oon-

Tfce Siberian railway is important as 
k. military road, bot it was constructed 
with commercial development in mind. 
It crosses all th* great rivera flowing 
north through Siberia near tine head of 
navigation, thus affording an outlet for 
all the valleys. It constitutes the short
est rente from European capital* to 
Asiatic trade centres, and it will com
mand the trade of Siberia and Northern 
China.

The transCaspian railroad ayaetm has 
great strategic value in case of war, but 
it was constructed to command the trade 
of Central Asia—to reach the old trade 
routes through Kashgar, Sarmarcand 
and Merv. If peace should prevail for 
twenty-five years Merv would become the 
midway station between Calcutta and 
the Black Sea, the German railway 
through Asia Minor would restore the 
old prestige to the Euphrates valley, and 
the Trans-Siberian railway would bring 
- —onderfnl development to all Northern 
Asm.

land! two others, are being constructed, 
as well as se'/enu cruisers and many 
torpedo boa+.a, in the dockyards of 
Japan, and. the programme of naval 
extension 
vessels.

loss than forty year* ago the Prince 
Of Hizen engaged* Lieutenant Hawes of 
the Royal Marine* as gunnery Instruc
tor on board t’ne Batinyo’s warship, the 
Ryujo Kan. Lieutenant Hawes found
ed the Jap'gnese navy.

The Jaipanese were ever a scattering 
people; a waste area was left on the 
shores of North China and Korea to 
protect the timid tillers of land from 
the pirates -of Nippon. The old-time 
clans had warships: turtle-back galleys 
'worked with sails and oars. The first 
battle of the Sea of Japan, the battlj 
of Dsm-o-ura, was fought In A. D. 11SB, 
between the clans of Taira and Mlna- 
moto with hundreds of auch galleys as 
these. -HMeyoshi took his army of In
vasion to Korea in such vessels and hls 
.galleys dispersed and -broke the storm- 
a(tattered junks of Kublat Khan when 
•the -Mongols sought to invade Japan 
•nix centuries ago. 
galleys of old Japan were organized 
-with .the same wonderful system which 
has made the modem navy of Japan 

•eo1 efficient. Advance and retreat were 
signalled by drum, dispersion or rally 
d»y'flags. Each division of the fleet had 
Its (distinguishing flag of green, yellow, 
Md, white or black, and the boats were 

■numbered of Indicated by letter. The 
■ commander-in-chtef 9 junk was ever In 
;the centre of the middle division; the 
•smallest and fastest boats were ever at 
.the extreme (ends of different divisions 
-that they might advance or retire 
«Quickly as needed. Until the Shogun 
Iyemitsu restricted shipbuilding and 

foreign voyaging ln 1636 these vessels 
•attained a considerable degree of de
velopment, 
sailor who went to Japan ln 1600 in a 
Dutch ship and took service with the 
Shogun, built the first foreign-style 
ships for Japan, and Iyeyaau, the then 
Shogun, instituted a shipbuilding ac
tivity which would have brought Japan 
to the front "quickly had not the edict 

•of Iyemitsu, the succeeding Shogun, 
closed the country to the world for the 
next two hundred years, and reduced 
Japanese shipping to a mere shadow 
of what It had been. And so It was un
til the declining days of the Shogunate 
when some students were sent to Hol
land for Instruction ln seamanship, 
and, ln 1767, Sir Henry Farkes, then 
British Minister at Yedo (Aokiol. se
cured for the Japanese the services of 
a small party of British naval officers 
and men under Commander Tracy, R. 
N. Before the naval mission could ac
complish anything, however, the revo
lution which drove the Shogun from 
the throne began, and, after the battle 
of Uyon had broken the 
the Shogunate, the Mikado was restor
ed, the present Emperor ascending the 
throne.

RAILWAYS IN ASIA,

•.«S’SrisSilti? ate
ments of the last fifteen year! In raU- 

building in Asia, Russia, of coarse,
tranJsihÂrth6 ,lead7 The wh°le of the 
in A«"i, b^r“ÏLhBe (four thousand miles 
The t?,n^n bee° co°stracted since 1891. 
voritk n^P cP1*11. lme- from Krosuo- 
J mn’m?iJhtCaepian’ has be*“ extended 
towsrH H b7 we/ ot Merv southward fr^ ““Other line extends
<tii^kTasbk^°d’ a thousand miles to 
Me„bUrg- ± Un6 iB Projected from
Buritire 8°a*’^;rd through Persia to 
Bushire, on the Persian Gulf, re be
frre^dRit?eb'era?v0r l8paha“ by a line 
Caspiam”* tbe weet coa»t 'of the
!eraiilBa**ther !ine has been projected 
from-Earepeiin Russia to run Berth of 
RnJr.“,-Pla2_.to Bokhara or Merv. It 

driven from Manchuria it is 
construct a new Siberian line 

from Stretensk down the Amur valley 
aïd Khaharovsk to Vladivostok^
kïl to plkffig80” bW8rd Tt0m Lak* Ba‘:

™kt^in8t^bo8e Bussian strategic lines 
Fnioï-es*îcb toward th* Indian frontier 

’Sr.fi™ di?^xte"iied the lDd‘»n railway 
tfreitiS, mshWaxd teweM the Russian 
awtl.eri There are now twenty-six 
Se w;,?11'9 of ra.ilwey >° India, Bom- 
w1thhp.^?f connection by way of Delhi 
7’V1 Peshawar, on the northern frontier, 
t W ‘u® lBdus lines with Quet- 

.Beloochistan, and Kandahar in 
It }B propo8ed to extend WM . ~ ia/ raI,Z.ar to Herat, and to 

Ferrii d from ^nettah to Ispahan, in

Meantime German capitalists, under 
concessions obtained by tbe German gov- 

ar®, constructing railways from Smyrna and Constantinople 
^®la Mjno^to the Persian Gulf. Turkey 
is courtrueting important railway lines 
ra„™ abla tnd Bd-Io. and China has a 
dhn? 7 "yetfm independent of the Man
churian roads, comprising a mileage of

contemplates several other

Four1 first class naval stations, each 
Installed with the most modern ap
pliances for repair work, refitting and 
ship construction, have been establish
ed, as well as minor depots. Th* old
est station Is that of Yokosuka, 
which is the grave of Will Adams. This 
dockyard, thirteen miles from Yoko
hama, was designed and built 'by 
French engineers forty years ago. The 
most important station of the present 
day is that of Kure, on the Inland Sea, 
which, in addition to a well-equipped 
dockyard and a splendid haztoor, has an 
arsenal for the manufacture of large 
calibre breach-loading steel guns, and 
also of large calibre steel shell. Sa
sebo, ln Kyushu, Is tbe third station, 
and the other la that of Malzuru, on 
the Sea of Japan. It was completed 
five years ago. Another dockyard Is to 
be constructed at Muroran, a coaling 
port of Yeze.

In June, 1904, I was one of a party 
of war correspondents visiting the Kure 
dockyard, now fifteen years old. Ad
miral Yamanouchi was ln charge. In 
the yard apprentices were practicing 
the goose-step; others were filling 
wooden coops with stones to empty 
them again—they were studying the 
art of stoking. In other particulars, 
though, the yards were those of Eng
land, a copy. There at Kure, where 
the capacity of manufacture of shells 
was at the rate of one hundred a 
month, enough shells were stored to 
last the Japanese navy for 
years 'Of war; so a naval expert who 
accompanied me observed. In all, 3 6,- 
000 artisans and 5,000 coolies were em
ployed, night and day, ln the yards at 
that time. Work was being hurried on 
an armor-plate mill, which, I have since 
learned, was completed In January last, 
where plate Is to be made, and is being 
made, for the 14,000 tons battleship laid 
down at Kure, and which is to be fol
lowed, so the Admiral informed me, by 
a second when the first is successfully 
launched. From coal-bunkers to ar
senal the dockyard was completely fur
nished and worked with a system that 
was little short of marvelous. The 8.6 
guns, being made when I visited the 
yard, were fitted with an endless screw 
“reach mechanism, a Japanese inven-

BUSINE8S PRECAUTION.near

THE MIGHTY DOLLAR.
A CHINESE TRADE DOLLAR.These junks and Ottawa Journal.

A singular story comes from New York 
of a certain Dr. Grlnnell, dean at one time 
of the medical faculty of the University 
of Vermont, who was arrested on a charge 
of fraud la mistake for another man whom 
he strongly resembled. When the error 
became known, the man at whose suit the 
arrest had been made—he himself being 
responsible for the wrong identification— 
wrote a letter of apology which Dr. Grln
nell professed to accept. He was Irritat
ed. however, over the way ln which the 
police had acted, and he went to police 
headquarters to make a complaint on that 
score. There he saw the amiable “Bill" 
Devery, who at the time was first deputy 
commissioner. “Bill" gave Mm scant sat
isfaction as regards the conduct of the 
police: but when he heard at whose suit 
the arrest had been made, advised him
strongly to “squeeze h----- out of him” for
false arrest, as he had lots of money. The 
ex-dean of the medical faculty thought the 
hint a good one, and entered suit for 650,- 
tiX). The case went on for a long time, 
but has now been dropped under very pe
culiar Circumstances. One of the lawyers 
engaged as counsel for the prosecution, « 
man named Wlckes, described as “former 
assistant corporation counsel, clubman end 
personal friend of many justices of the

vent the Indlms from communicating 
with the different parts of the country 
which they could not do without their 
horses. -The number of Indians engaged in 

this battle willk , probably never be ' and very soon they n^ottoted^ a" iast^
known. It Is estimated by some to be Ing peace. negotiated a last-
°vheJ\ °tbera Tsay Vjoa; but from I After the treaty concluded with the

After the great Ass.n earthquake which ^^He^ÏjE"E

occurred on June 12. 1897. the earth tremor LSOOffi aamanl The „ bie8slnK8„°: Peace, and although they

attasiss-jiri ss as ,£,ts
thirty a day hr the middle of July, the troubles he came out victorioue, and all early march Th* «n,m*rv e^years* aTrer* fhT raShqulke “to' Wbe?wt?e ta^com^d ^ ^—
shock. These after-shocks were the resi-, No douht^h fOZ* the?r trayeling, being open and a
dual effects of the first big disturbance “e showed a good deal of. succession of grassy plains, and the
and had nothing dangerous In their char- sagacity and military tact in conduct- best of feed for the animals. The- 
»cter. mg: the campaign this far, and had be ! country abounded with game of ail

a less efficient body of men to deal with ; kinds, and the rivers and lakes were 
he might have succeeded. The Aaltle filled with fish, thus assisting the min- 
started about 9 o clock in the nfoming : ers very much
a ri '“ted th/onkhout the entire day. They passed on through the Okanagan, 
AYter the first attack the fighting was country and down through the Grand 

Th? ™ln,ere would not I Prairie to Fort Kamloops, where there 
attack the Indians ln their ambush and: was a Hudson’s Bay fort which 
alr°n.fp°altl0"’ «.“<1 they did not know | doing a large trade with ’the Indians, 
exactly how to rout them, but in the Here the miners did quite a business 
afternoon Captain McLachlan, who with the Hudson’s Bay Co., receiving 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••#•••••••#•#• tbe country well, directed that a fresh supplies. They also left some of
9?eSt ffibtheCYenoS ^ar8hlpe louKbt Itos lsh ColS^^ and^th^ra^Tivv weî" ' h^h bre&dth, of the =oun" ™at favorable position. The miners flanking movemenTm ritheTsldT of who*hld^roken^binîs‘thti’ were^ot
the 7* LT ^ al toe battle of Inadequate to the thousands who wmt îreA “Sf. ra.K a ?°™e educa- , followed up the vaUey of-the Columbia the Indians, keeping well out of range quite recovered feit it verTin^^-eni

Ae now‘ the fleet of Japan there during the gold his 5itlier having had him go to river. Here the country is mostly open until they came out in an open plain, ent to travel The maJnTrndv
was inferior on paper to that of its op- Therefore a large number f5e‘ Hls great knowledge of the and not much chance for the Indians hidden behind some bushes, and as the miners continued thTir
S?*? bït’ 68 now>not tor a moment fitted out, some5 from CalifomS Ih î10^6^ country made him far super- to conceal themselves; therefore they miners who did this flanking move- the iSunloons lake ani S/ S 
the Ja^re4iîear dtf!at From others came by steamer to Ported <^mPeti^ors- When the vote felt quite safe. They followed the Col-| ment marched on the ridge beyond, a Thampson river Staufs fwT a Diace

then Ca'^)ta-in of the Oregon, and prepared to cross overall 1L^as found that this David umbiâ to the mouth of the Okanagan i signal was given, and the miners below known as Sa van os Ferrv nért thfvJapan’s naval history dates from the sliikw th^1^ Qpe”ed the war by to the gold ^dlggffiga^of the FrMer ^Cr^C,b a?, h?d over two-thirds of the river. Here they crossed the Columbia advanced under cover ln the timber to- crossed the Thompsmi ^tver and

E-HHWSF 52© SSHSS".

Ms* rereinVraea^th!r,aVaddyetrch- vesrels’. ^nd^to^Chtoese  ̂numbe^of opto taTsltileTnear ^ce'^coTdtog t ^letieFE^ ^"the^firsTlS0 ^“of'InstSoSr* 0rd6r t0WanlS Cr°W ^ ^ ^ d‘S ^atur^refthe^mfn^had

Se^ofTbfèrit^’Sera^re^-’ foughtT rauc “betti? [^M tCTdTd Kou‘^ vS.ey" ™ ^ ^ ^ “ °CCUmd X ^Æch^ooÆe^the^
duced to Join hls service to train hls the Russian fleet which met Togo in with families. In the early the -whole narty d throughout at this point whites ln any part of the Coast coun- llme 88 their difficulties with the In
fighting men, and Lieut Hawes of the the Sea of Japan. Staff Commmder part °L1858 the Indians made a raid . a . A company of Frenchmen refused to try’ and we ml»ht «ay. a decisive bat- dl“s at, tbe Okanagan.
Royal Marines was also engaged and Philo Norton McGlffen now deaA was upon ï* settlement when the men „.qTb?LH\? appointed two men to act comply^i^the ordera S end tle- 11 waa of as much importance to „,T,heLf”llowe1d up the Bonaparte riv-
appolnted gunnery Instructor on board In command of the Chines^ battleship absent at the gold diggings in the whiehP^ the . scouting parties, expressed a wlflinane^fs toeo the Interested, as either Gettys- er 18 Hat creek, and following up Hat
the dalmyo’s warship, the Ryujo Kan. Chen Yuen, now numbered among Bolse baaln- They murdered both wo- ™ ®h hw!r® to/° ln advance of the *w„ h<Sk MctfchM,, ,n? burg or Waterloo. creek, they went through the Marble
Later, the British seaman assumed oth- go’s ships with hername unchang^ men and children ln the most cruel ^L«?dy' “Ld one of McLachlan’s atiovetoreason captf‘S,’ Thp Tndi»n. „„ n , ““f" and down the Pavlllion valley
er positions, and he may be considered In hls story of the fight McGlffen^tiA 1113 heartless manner. Many of the “S^p8tltota’ wb° took charge of one ®hem th„ tttb ',, sinS? didd'i?^ ’ 111E fon?er.ocJa; to 1116 bank.- of the Fraser river. They
as the father of the present Japanese t , e g t McGlffen «aM- little children were tied to stokes and S ;the,*® S4*1®8’ waa a man who had if reFV divfSf 7a tnat awaited them aton, dffi not remove their dead, but pursued their journey down stream for
navy. Tbe battle was a stubborn on* and roasted to death before the fire. This !md almost a life’s experience on the main hod* lbe . ® ,.ln gettl”s, lhejr wounded 22 miles to a place known as the^oun-

It is a different nan this of todav was *he Chinese chiefly because enraged the miners, who quickly re- *r^5*er amon& the Indlaiis. °dJr*l^)u^ they did not heed his away, for the wounded had been taken tain, some eight miles above Lillooet

saaptsiSSsSé aatg^aams EwHits-rF- SSara«kVs souadron 720 vmm conception of the awful nature of battle loose Indians «md tHX lmals» a^d which invariably was in the sor“e scattered timber and : k“e;r le6s broken with bullets, others up the Fraser, prospecting nn thot^wrofrThé gafievs o?the firat wtle Sf modem naval vessels. Even the Bitter ff vïïgv^Sn^m All that the miners possessed they met a party of Indians who i their arms, and different flesh wounds, until they ckme to Quesnel
-of Japan were armored after a fashion* cJuI®ers ks.ve steel sides, and the air Plains and up.into the Kootenays all thelf1™a?lteiiance ln the tar north portuni^^USt ®uch 821 °P“ mostW^Tn1<led>.were aI1 cared tor in the Some of them wintered at Fort Alexan- 
a sCtlng protectton covered with of the enclosed spaces is very confined, along the Si^e rtUr Kootenays' aI1 was carHed by those horses and mules, ^ians made a vigor- ^ thorough manner, as they had der, and early the next spring Tv

mmsm. mmmm

Emperor, who was given the posthum- sea-fight's horrors. The Japanese, like city of Spokane now stands. But here through tile wilda scouting parties had at differ^? timpq 1 rived at a basis of agreement^ YThZ 1and accumulated an inde-
ous name of Antoku Tenno. The vie- the Chinese, will fight much better un- he was defeated. He did net have any with the hostile Ind?«^? t0 battI- discovered parties of Indian! on ?#! I Indians were ï>und to Ss!^ anv mWr to flnalIy went East
ton- was complete the slaughter aw- der such conditions than any Occident- ldea of the vast numbers (and the , “* Indlans-. distant hills, watchtag theîr progress m dlstrels ^nd ^y Didfan c^mtotag! Uv<£ days alone with his rela-
ful- fishermen for centuries attar- ai; the Westerner is too .clylllzed for equipment) that he had to meet, and A few days after leaving Walla The miners traveled slowly in Pnr^fo! a crime the whole tribe to whrehhf 1 ntav w„, . ..
22**2* °S the ghosts of the Tairo such fighting; the Japanese combines after fighting the battle, in which he ^aIla G^-’eral Steptoe and let their animals feed, as thegi^swM ' belonged was held responsible 1untü wm on^^’ the noted prospector,

, ÏÏg from the waves, of myster- civilization with fanaticism in war. lost heavily, he made a hasty retreat. a £*** of his force flying before, the very good and the weather vei^waTm I they found the IndiS ^nd delivered made JLh l * P?rty’ Tho afterxvards
ious lights and of strange crabs whose Subsequent to the battle of the Yalu A Jesuit priest named Durea, who was Indians. He first ordered the party The next day they reached^. him up d delivered ®uch a fortune in the Cariboo
shells were marked with human faces, the Japanese navy atacked the fortified afterwards a bishop, stationed at St. pack« It was contrary to law for known as the Okanagan Canvon ^ ^nd also in Aliaska in later
At a Buddhist temple was reared position at Wei-hai-wei, in the harbor Mary’s Mission on the Fraser, used his the Uiiners to go beyond where the is a place where bluffs ris* The,y were also to return any horses Cays* _He considered all round the
a* Shimonoseki to appease the Tairo of which place temporarily se- nfiuence with the Indians to try to government could give them protection, dicularly from the river snm^nn °f anlmals that might be taken or 5?,- °^nta^eer and Prospector on 

od* w , , cure behind a strong boom, lay the prevent the war, and when a body of but thf, miners merely laughed at the BOO feet, leaving some hundred feet nf ®Lra?ed a7ayt f,rom th« miners. Some JS^SSr Jhere were a great many
So much for the days of yore. Thirty- fugitive Chinese fleet. Several bril- General Steptoe’s men got divided suggestion, stating that they had start- a roadway close to the water of the 1-11168 la,d down by the miners belonging to this party who were

two years ago when the Emperor Mut- liant torpedo attacks were made after from the main force and were taken ed for the Fraser river and that they hills were covered with h™«h Yere afterwards of great utility to an?°nS the most prominent business
sohito was firmly established, a naval:the boom was cut, while the main fleet Prisoners by the Indians, his good in- ^ere ready to fight their way to their small timber, which mad* nn pLiïïî thase traveling through the country, *"6n of this country for
mission headed by Commander Doug- engaged the forts, and the whole of Auence was the means of saving their dfstination. They supplied General ambush for the Indiana nnH thf Z™?™ and many a lonely miner found them- and are now dead and
t ’ R- was sent fr°m England to the northern Chinese fleet was then lives- This story the writer procured Steptoe with some necessaries for his try on either side of the rivpr t0 bd of great helP to him. „ ~ _ ----- ------------

There were thirty officers and captured or destroyed. The lesson from the venerable bishop’s own lips, return to Walla Walla. At the same went back into the hills became onen But soon after the completion of this OOTTTrarw^S.180^ VETERTVAKV
™.en' They took hold of the work learned at Wel-hal-wel was used with although he was afterwards blamed by llma they notified him that they were and grassy plains This was an Ideal treaty the Indians were not faithful to Ont.inS^^' “ext session begins July 17.
Lie^t. Hawes had begun, and founded good effect In the war with Russia. On th<= , miners for being Implicated in ln time to cover his retreat. spot for the Indians to mSe an at their agreement Fourteen men kft «10 ^r" E J- Oreely. Pres..
? "av3Lf°r ihl,Et”per°r- Naval co1- February 6th a message was sent from «^‘"g the trouble between the whites W116" the Indian warriors who had tack upon the miners and the scouttaè the main body of the miners to go °10 Ctolden Gat® At*-- s- f-- Cal.
Î?*®8 !ïïre h?,114' "the first in Toklo; T°kio at Sesebo to “destroy the Rus- and the Indians, but it was clearly Pursued General Steptoe. found that Party well knowing this made a clnse Prospecting on a creek whlSi ttifv----------------- °--------------

.tbl8, °°Ua?e^,ha? been. displaced Man fleet. He set out at once, and off Proved afterwards that there was no the miners were coming ln such strong search of all such places’ Th! !a!tai! thought looked tavotabfe The minera THE WEASEL’S AIRSHIP
BtaJ‘ma- >t the col- Chemulpo Admiral Urlu was detached ‘ruth ln th s story, as the good priest they fell back. The miners saw of the scouting party had a tekSSE? decided to look afterTheta woundTdïï! . x7 „ ------

^‘■•uctlon was given In all neces- trith a cruiser squadron which detroy- dld îv?rXtb ner ln bla Power to prevent ?°thlng more of them for several days, and In viewing the cliffs he thought he rest in order to recruit their horses for tiA Zealand paper relates that a set- 
8af^ branches and the graduates were :ed the Varyag, Korietz and a transport ; b>oodshed. Indians as a rule show their cunning- saw something like a blanket hung un a couple of weeks in one place These nernlier^^r, 8 hay ^*”8 about in a
ft iere aV°US 8llipe l° constitute, as near Port Arthur the torpedo flotilla About this time several small parties n.e8s b/ Picking the most favorable on some bushes, and after reoo!nnltP fourteen men fitted to return À süreh p!i!“ TM, retrtte,ndnhCtr,?nge ontl as u ln
UnTT é le5ve” by wblcb a practical was sent forward, slopping through a miners arrived from Walla Walla. Plac® f°r attacking the invaders, and ering the place for some llttte tlml hë was made for them and thete"muttilre* Ihot" the blr^and teteltî! „a gaî aBd
remddge ah,!uld.be epread- The 8W- chllly »ea, ’midst fog and snoW, to deal ï”1' overland from California, others «? the miners came to the Columbia gave ordere for a mlnwhow^cnn bodies wire fom!d where tilev hid hÜn the cause of lta distrSs w«°n« 
tarn was copied after that of England. a smashing blow to the Russian fleet lbal came by water from Portland, river near the White Bluff, where the ' h° Was con" kilted hv theTdlTe.ueL“a ,bee? which was perched on tL^S..^1

followed that of Germany but with torpedoes. The Ruslans, taken Oregon Walla Walla being the place country Is rugged and timbered, they circle. This enraged th! minera th„! Vth itB ,teetl> buried in the bM* neck
V1® oavy wea of the school of England, completely unaware, were fortunate In hrom whence they all started and con- made a stand, concealed ln the cliffs " A ,, . ... „ starting the waTlitiesh The! hefd ! ra!Pure”l7 the ?nlmal had pounced upm
on thino,?, conscription based largel- escaping with such losses as they did. ^Tefated’ Hearing of the Indian war a?d underbrush. The scouting party, COflM Nflt Wfl If ' meetini and decïared^thëy would lüre wm ™7rieJ =w J88lhe Kroand
on the volunteer system was put Into Then began the blockade of Port Ar- lbat was then ln progress, it caused ?f miners discovered the Indians In VUUIU llUl FTdIK neither man woman or ÎÏim was carried skyward with the flight of Its
J“b“:.afd no scarcity of seamen was'thur with its daring blocking expedl- ,thera l»» and to organize In a f°rce They secured their pack anl" | M ^ thlsavow!!'objüünvllwt’hü

JapaIlf8e Proved eager for i1,ons. heroic but unavailing; with Its l55ger, bodZ f°r mutual protection. F11? ln “ open plateau some distance * Tnn Vdr/lc ed on the war path The’v then ad
"aval service. They were demons to several battles ln which the Japanese Therefore, they decided that all the ln tbf rear, while the miners advanced I Gil T ülOS vanced to Osoyoos lake Lmtw
”0* an3 went Into the Idea of estab- ,ships with their great fighting flags! P^Ueawereto form one. They num- to attack the Indians in two different parties wentouti! dtfflren^Sectten!
ll8btnk a modem navy fit to cope with twelve feet across, flying from truck ^^lA11® miners and found that they Parties, and eventually succeeded in D~~A’ and scoured the countra fo^ ildV.na
any. How well they succeeded is shra»n a”d Peak, manoeuvred like proud 5£d 800’ and over 2,000 pack ahimala. "anking or turning the Indians, and WitliOlit flGSt flff. The Indians were afraid of th^üüi
hy resu' 9 ln the Sea of Japan. Ships Paeons waiting the foemen’s Ships There were men of all professions in “any of them found their hiding place 1 HVOUll^. merited punishmlnt taev were rarelv'
v^cre bullt; mostly abroad, and at the i The losses off Port Arthur subsequent lb î crowd, and I might say from all fn be their graves. The battle lasted ing and longed to terminate the
opening of the way with Russia the to tbe torpedo attacks of February P?,rts™ tbe civilized world, young and most of the day. Towards evening the ” ’ ' lty. Quite a number of them eeme°|tiVë
nary consisted of 74 ships of all classes were well balanced, thanks alone to the ol£?’ T*1®?, declded to elect a captain miners had worked round the Indians ,, _ „, a flag of truce to a Dartv of tm> minera

tOI?™° crattl ™hlch num- jPi“Cpy w.ork of Capt. Robt Wiren of !rP,charge of the whole î°Tarda ,the jocks and brush, and the Mrs. D. Herkimer, Hall’s Bridge. ln order to arralg! terms of Mare bit
bered sixty. Two armored cruisers i îbe Russian cruiser Bayan. who sank party' “"d for this purpose they met Ind*Ans found to their coat that they , _ the miners were so exaonora^lf’lf*
were bought from the Argentine Re- th® battleships Hatsuse and Yashima P*1 f certaln day- There were three were not fighting soldiers who had to Oflt, WES Troubled with Week loss of their comrades lif sü!hd«aî.nbe
publie and 30 torpedo craft were built |at>d the cruiser Yushlno on that fatal "Pmin®e? for the position. One of ftand in line, but miners organized In- irouoica WHO Weak! aradly rminner lhÜt thÜ a co""
ftelhte ÎÎ1* Py081-683 of the war. A bat- **ay 16th a day of gloom in Japan. !,b®™ h®1”8 a„®apta!n ln the American to a band of fighting units, who sought Heart end flag olüuce knd few wrel left tn ten
tleshlp has since been launched ln Eng- Mines and counter mines were laid in ë™y’ ““der General Scott, at the time shelter behlng the rocks and timber neart ana the tale " 1 * lett to teI1

profusion one of which sunk the bat- «m2!®, el®8? ?.f Mexico, and was con- ““d crept stealthily forward, shooting ni ,
tleship Petropavlovsk with Admiral ?.ld®r^d 831 Indian fighter of great abil- whenever they saw an opportunity I xlûpnloCCnûOO

This was something the Indians were ' wICCUICool ICdbi
w<h„!fC.'i.*tom®d t<x for General Steptoe, 

ill7 '“A !“at defeated, held his 
Tf thü Ï 5,and tb5y were at the mercy
Indians were to retae^Ttelvta! trovUri vritX ,
quite a number dead behind theSf \"**k**rtt Hew numy lit, night after 
dead to carry °n th-eir NF*A trying- le tUep, end can'tt Per-"is î*”-
White men killed ln that skirmish wkat Mn. Herkimer lays. It may save
l°n^e from* home!* anfi ° their ZüTL * * >~ *** ^
probably never known by their rela- **VU4 *
had* s°errvf!dleta!,r tirntTV’'*M*exted’ “a ‘‘Iemnow “Joying “e best of health, 
elsewhere ln contending with the "n- *^tCr baT^°g need Miltmm’e Heart and 
b'rn« 'n^7,° UneT of poetry composed Nerve Pille. I waa troubled with a weak 
by a fighting miner-poet read: heart, and waa afraid to draw a long

“There yonfh and age together lay I breath> tor the pain it would 
Upon that dusty plain.”

TERRESTRIAL TREMORS.

severalWill Adams, the British
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THE INDIAN WAR OF 1858
Written for the Sunday Colonist by William Shannon, Vancouver, B. C.

••••••MttMMaaatfoaasMtMtMtttf
The first trial of Japan’s modem

power of

many years,
erone.

start-

ROYALTY AND TRADE.
Drapers’ Record.
British orW!yi8h^h^gtl^ere:^”® "rom" 

v°r lTJ?h hoaees. and that has al-
Wo uL*beeiL< Practice of her present 
Majesty and the Princess of Wales. The 
statement that Princess Margaret “la the- 
flrst of the present reigning house to go 
abroad for her wedding dress and ontfltV” 
Is' we believe, strictly accurate. We can
not but regard It aa moat unfortunate.

«

-- — *---------- - One of

petropavlovsk with Admiral f1<3ered Indian fighter of great abil- 
Makaroff on board. Luck was continu- 1ÎX* The ®®cond w&s a Californian, and
ally against the Russians, being seem- hlfi fir®t trlP to the frontier,
ingly on the side of the better-trained a Dav,d McLachlan, son
fpmen: a striking instance of the ill- ^hIcf Trad«r McLachlan, from Fort
Ihck which dogrged the Russian fleet -- -------- "* * M
Port Arthur, was the loss of the inaai M T -----  ----------- ---
of the Csarevitch, which resulted In a McLachlan was a man of very impos- 
sad mix-up of signals, and the fleet Sta'îuüf’ b€lng 6 4 inches high
which came from Port Arthur to fight d wei*hln«r nearly 300 pounds,
as a forlorn hope on August 10th, w°°
dispersed in confusion in

Soon after this, through the instru
mentality of Captain McLachlan, they 
had a meeting with some of the Indian 
chiefs, and concluded

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble
s»d windows like «yeULMB. MILLER 

SILT SPRING, B.C.
a peace that 

never was violated until after law and 
order were established In the country.

We might here state that the Indians 
engaged in this war against the min
ers were well armed, having plenty of n* t

ss ry !rhTrbnré„nhq°uuaf^ cr T Îae Maeazine of
-wacKü sissw tbl

guns and ammunition It waa possible tabllshment of basluess^ram rther 
throf v. tr?m.i,the Hudson’s Bay Co. lrl®8- ”wlng to the tariff which now pre- 
throughout the country. They, of X6”.18 the United States from shipping1^ in 
course, paid for theih. Afterwards the . Pmfiucts and manufactures,
Hudson’s Bay Co. were blamed and ac- tries*1 in th.e Canadian lndus-
cused bjr the miners as furnishing the that’ countra®^» E? tbe CnLted (States, Indians with those arms and enoZÀg- ^TiirglE’e tTemYo ütabllahVete 
Î!,f teC,^rar ln order to keeP the miners dustrles In Canada, and they will 
fh* ï Jh® C,OULLtry‘ Thls was not true; a, Dr8tty larSe scale. Huge concerns are > 
the Hudsons Bay Co. did not take any f]!ready In Canada, and are doing buslneefA 
part with the Indians against the min- ™1^?®tlli?n with Canadian enterprises, 
ers, but rather used their influence for atefy although, unfortun-
peace. It must be admitted at the and v, a4s ot departmentssame time that the Hudsoffis b!, Co* slates*
the cnnnfZr0rab n to,the settlement of Large numbers of these might be mention- 
the coimtry well knowing that it fd If space permitted; but It is sufficient 

üie termination of their fur ÎP, 8ay ,t0 British manufacturers and Brit- 
But it Is a great Injustice to „„.î,™d<ërs generally, that if they wish to 

say that the Hudson’s Bay Co. encour- ÎÜPiïie Canadian business, they will have 
aged any act of hostility against the rm more,J!7.ely kiterest, and makeminers to culminate in the lrel of ml SSalnra^by^tte^tbemsely^^n the
t!v°rwhlte° the*P them out ,of th® coun- ®oa”try, erecting faftorles. and oretatlng 
try, while they were anxious to pre- tbe aame. Instead of presuming that the 
serve Intact their profitable trade and J®ng distance to get orders and goods 
commerce with the Indians, which they h® achieved by existing facilities and the

ü$4nb, ’s&r ti* ,rrarywT F,a¥ arsknown fay=t In hundred!'o'/cL’ses, ffi!y

X4
off Vancouver, on the Columbia river. His 

mother was an Indian woman. Thismast BUSINESS IN CANADA.

He
was W7S vefy muscular and a perfect type

------------------ consequence , manhood. He had been brought up
Has Had n* , . rome ships scurrying back to Port Ar-' m , employ of the Hudson Bay Co.,H Pill! in IHia h™! „ N|dney-l-<ver:thur to remain there until the hlg guns kn®w'tbe country perfectly, hav- 

He Ca! a.rTLil Lon9 as of 203-Metre Hill demolished th!m ng cro8sed the Rocky Mountains some 
Nev!! Knaw T^m ?"d whl,e others fled to neutral ports to ln-' ‘tn or t,relv« diflE®rent times. He was
Never Knew Them to tern. At the same time Admiral Kara- fl8° 7elJ acquainted with all the dlt-

raM" Imura sunk the Rurik of the Vladlvos- rerent Indlan tribes throughout the
Mr. John Milter, South Salt Spring, fok squadron which had distinguished

B. C., writes: "My mother has kept Dr ,tself alone by its raids on helpless
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills ln the house îr,erchantm®n and by «Inking two 
as long as I can remember, and as a v"anBPorts jn (j,e Genkat Sea ln June, 
result we are well acquainted wltn t,"®8® flghts effectually destroyed Rus- 
thelr merits. I have used them for , "aV81 Prestige ln the Far East, 
kidney and liver disorders and they al- ÜT‘l,tPe Russians awaited the coming 
ways helped me. !" Rbjestvensky. whose name is trans-

“Mother has had Dr. Chase's Receipt ,<J?t6d “Resurrection.” and hls Baltic 
Book for twenty years and I can tell1 n®et- to regain the lost prestige. His 
that it Is a good one. I Intend to send i'mtralned seamen were signally defest- 
for one before long." ie(1- «"= all Japan had expected for

Because they positively cure the before- Ir> Japan the people
most common and frequent Ills of life />e;!eve thelr navy Invincible. Perhaps 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are in- 1 ^ l8,
nre!,le25a8c!nt!rnaULïeadt1^!eatenresPre! -------------»------------- The satisfaction of having the
tppns,=aatteu8re&oCf°ï,rTTnw’ C^e ^*’rer’* ^“z (Wtee Head) Disinfectant ^ ^ the dayV
the famous receipt book author, on Soap Powder Is better than other powders end we!1 done> belongs to even,

w it is both soap and disinfectant. 34 User of Sunlight Soap.

ft do so oncause toe.
I could not sleep at night, and it was im
possible for me to walk ten yards without 
resting myself. I cannot speak too highly 
it your Heart and Nerve Pills ; they are 
the greatest pill I have ever used, sad 
to” recommend them to all sufferers.”

The price of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
f Uls is 60 cents per box, or 8 boxes for1 
(1.35. For sale by all dealers, 
llrect on receipt of price.

The miners remàlned 
tnelr dead and to 
who had been

one day to bury 
care for a few men 

. . wounded. Thev had
doctors m thelr party and I might eay
reto, °f .al,most aI> professions. They 
constructed stretchers to' carry the 
"0™ded: “'though there were offiy re! 
riahtte !d y wounded, the rest being 
8,8btly BO- These stretchers they 
placed on the backs ot thelr mutes.

Tn? next day after stopping over
bu*tys»wmnmeTCs'? the,r mareh ferwardi 
™ra"no Indians In sight The In- 
dtens had evidently fallen back a great
fm£SC? " ?[d6r t0 brf”8 »n thelr 
forces from other quarters

meant
trade.

such
liedor ma

1 VcanThr T. MitBttaN Co., LnorgD,^ ‘ 
Toronto, Ont.

_ ___  . .... _ ____ ______j and fiiake
a great stand against the miners In a
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